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LARGE DETROIT ORGAN 
INSTALLED IN CHURCH 

STOOD IN ORCHESTRA HALL 

Calvary Presbyterian Acquires Casa
vant Four-Manual Built in 1924-

Arthur Croley Gives the 
Dedicatory Recital. 

Calvary Presbyterian Church in De
troit, Mich., has acquired the large Casa
vant organ which stood in Orchestra Hal1 
in that city-a four-manual instal1ed there 
in 1924 and known as the Murphy organ. 
The conversion of the building into a 
picture theater made the instrument su
perfluous. 

Removal of the organ and its installa
tion in the church were carried out under 
difficulties and took nearly a year. A 
lawsuit became necessary to compel the 
theater management to allow workmen to 
dismantle the instrument, and the task 
was accomplished by the Toledo Pipe 
Organ Company with the assistance of a 
number of church members between mid
night and early morning. Those who do
nated their services were kept busy carry
ing pipes and chests from the theater to 
trucks and thence into the church. The 
process made many of the parishioners 
more organ conscious than they would 
otherwise have been. 

Arthur Croley, organist of Fisk Uni
versity, Nashville, Tenn., gave a recital 
on the completed organ Sunday evening, 
Oct. 24, and a congregation of 1,500 
people heard him display the instrument 
in its new home. His program consisted 
of these compositions: Fantasia in Echo 
Style, Sweelinck; "Toccata per Eleva
zione," Frescobaldi; Flute Solo (from a 
Sonata), Arne; Chorale Preludes. "How 
Brightly Shines the Morning Star," 
Pache1bel, and "From God I Ne'er Will 
Turn Me," Buxtehude; Fugue in G 
minor Bach; Chorale Prelude. "0 God, 
Be Merciful," Bach; "Piece Heroique," 
Franck; Canon in B minor, Schumann; 
Toccata in D minor, Reger; "Triptych," 
Maekelberghe; Allegretto, Katharine E. 
Lucke; Toccata on a Christmas Choral~: 
"From Heaven Above to Earth I Come, 
Edmundson. 

The Murphy organ was the gift of Mr. 
and Mrs. William H. Murphy to the 
Detroit Symphony Orchestra and Orches
tra Hall "so long as the society remained 
integrally what it was." qn .its ~issolu
tion and the sale of the butldmg title re
verted to the Murphy estate and from 
them, through the Toled? Pipe Or~an 
Company, Calvary came mto possession 
of it. 

The organ has seventy-two ranks of 
pipes and there are 4,355 pipes. This in
cludes ten ranks of mixtures. Only one 
set the 32-ft. double open diapason, which 
wa~ too large for the church building. is 
not put to use. In Orchestra H3;ll the 
organ was in one chamber, but .It has 
been divided into four chambers. with the 
antiphonal organ over the rear gallery. 
The great and pedal divisions, formerly 
unenclosed, have been placed in expres
sion chambers A fifteen-horsepower power 
plant provides the wind. 

The specification of the organ was 
published in THE DIAPASON in April, 
1924. The dedicatory recital at Orchestra 
Hall was played March 17 of that year 
by Marcel Dupre. 

-------+:~ 

Program for Detroit Women. 
The Woman Organists' Oub of De

troit was to have its monthly recital at 
Trinity Episcopal Church Nov. 30. The 
organ music was to be played by Evelyn 
Rudd, hostess; Lucille Horton and Edith 
Wykes Bailey on the Trinity organ, one 
of the oldest and one of the few remain
ing tracker action instruments in the city. 
Miss Jessie Wragg, soprano soloist at 
the church, was to sing, and Neva Ken
nedy Howe, Carol Fjelstad and Margaret 
McMillan, three members of the club, 
were on the program for a group of trios. 

PIETRO A. YON, NOTED ORGANIST, WHO DIED NOV. 22 

DINNER AND THEATER PARTY 
ON NEW YORK A.G.O. PROGRAM 

Plans for a two-day conclave of the 
American Guild of Organists in New 
York Christmas week contemplate an 
occasion of national character. It is ex
pected that not only the metropolitan 
membership, but deans and other officers 
and members from nearby points and 
even from a distance will be attracted. 
To all features, which includes the 
Christmas dinner party, all members of 
the Guild who may be in New York are 
invited, and men in the nation's service 
will be welcomed especialLy. 

The program covers Monday, Dec. 27, 
and Tuesday, Dec. 28. Monday evenir:g 
the visitors will be guests at a theater 
party at the Empire to see "Life with 
Father." At the conclusion of the play 
Harry Gilbert, a member of the com
mittee and friend of the authors and 
stars, will present the Guild group at a 
reception in the green room. 

Tuesday forenoon a pilgrimage to large 
churches will take place and their organs 
will be inspected. The party will leave 
the Guild headquarters at 630 Fifth Ave
nue at 10 o'clock. After the trip Warden 
Elmer will be host to the visiting deans 
and regents at luncheon. Then there 
will be a meeting of the council. 

In the evening the Christmas dinner 
party, which always draws a large rep
resentation of the membership from far 
and near, will take place at Schrafft's 
restaurant on Fifth Avenue and it is to 
be a gala affair in the Christmas spirit. 

Reservations for the thea tel' party must 
be made by Dec. 1 and for the dinner 
by Dec. 20. 

TEN RECITALS OF CLASSICS 
BY DR. BREWER IN MONTREAL 

Oassics of organ literature beginning 
with the sixteenth century are being pre
sented to Canadian audiences in a series 
of ten recitals by Dr. George M. Brewer 
for the new Conservatoire de Musique et 
d'Art Dramatique in Montreal. This con
servatory is conducted under the auspices 
of the Province of Quebec and Dr. 
Brewer is one of the two professors of 
organ. The recitals are played at the 
Church of the Messiah. They began Oct. 
14, with succeeding performances Oct. 
28 and Nov. 11 and 25. The next one will 
take place Dec. 9, when Professor Brewer 
will present the following program that 
covers organ composition from the six
teenth to the nineteenth century: "Mis
erere," Byrd; Voluntary, Gibbons; Pre
lude on the Dutch Chorale "Let My 
Heart Rejoice," Bull; Voluntary on the 
lOOth Psalm-tune, Purcell; Fugue in C 

minor, Bach; Selections from the "Little 
Organ Book" ("Once He Came in Bless
ing," "In duIci Jubilo," "The Old Year 
Now Hath Passed Away" and "In Thee 
Is Joy") and Dorian Toccata and Fugue, 
Bach; Scherzo from Fifth Sonata, Guil
mant; Five Excerpts from "L'Orgue 
Mystique," Tournemire; "Lever de Soleil" 
and "Vendanges," from "Hours in Bur
gundy," Jacob; Finale, Franck. 

On Jan. 14 Dr. Brewer will play: Six 
Variations on an Ancient Song, Swee
linck; Toccata in C and Fugue in A 
minor, Czernohorsky; Prelude in A flat, 
Zach; Fugue in F minor, Seeger; Fan
tasie and Fugue in G minor, Bach; Four 
Chorale Preludes from the "Little Organ 
Book," Bach; Andante for a Mechanical 
Organ, Mozart; Sonata in D minor, 
Merkel; "The Legend of the Mountain" 
and Chorale Preludes, "What God Does 
Is Well Done" and "Lord Jesus Christ, 
Turn unto Us," Karg-Elert. 

The recitals that are to follow will be 
played Jan. 27, Feb. 10 and 24 and 
March 9. 

NEW YORK ORATORIO SERIES 
DIRECTED BY W. I. NEVINS 

Bach's B minor Mass, an oratorio by 
Candlyn and a "Missa Brevis" by Buxte
hude are among the choral works under 
the direction of Willard Irving Nevins 
at the First Presbyterian Church, New 
York, in the season of 1943-44. The com
plete list is as follows: 

Oct. 31-"Elijah," Mendelssohn. 
Nov. 28-"Missa Brevis," Buxtehude; 

"The Four Horsemen," Candlyn. 
Dec. 19-Candlelight Christmas carol 

service. 
Dec. 26-"The Messiah," Handel. 
Jan. 30-"Judas Maccabaeus," Handel. 
March S-Memorial to Mr. and Mrs. 

Arthur Curtiss James: B minor Mass 
(complete), Bach (first part 5:30 to 7 
p. m.; second part 7 :45 to 9 : 15). 

April 2-"St. Matthew Passion," Bach. 
April 9-"The Messiah." Handel. 
April 30-"The Creation," Haydn. 

-----.)--

Service of Choir Alumni in Brooklyn. 
The sixth annual festival service of 

the choir alumni of the Church of St. 
Luke and St. Matthew, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
was sung by the combined choirs of St. 
Bartholomew's Church and the Church 
of St. Luke and St. Matthew on the 
evening of Nov. 7. The address was de
livered by the Rev. Alfred Grant Walton, 
D.D., D.H.L., LL.D., of the Flatbush
Tom p kin s Congregational Church. 
Charles O. Banks is organist and choir
master of the Church of St. Luke and 
J. Creed Howard of St. Bartholomew's. 

PIETRO A. YON IS DEAD 
AFTER A LONG ILLNESS 

PASSES AWAY IN NEW YORK 

Was Organist of St. Patrick's Cathe
dral for the Last Sixteen Years

Famed for His Many Compo
sitions and Recital Tours. 

Pietro A. Yon, a prominent figure in 
the organ world and known to every or
ganist in America through his composi
tions and his recital tours, died in New 
York Nov. 22. He had suffered a stroke 
April 9 which left him virtually helpless. 
For a time in the summer hope of at least 
partial recovery was entertained, but 
later it became evident to his friends that 
there was no chance of betterment in his 
condition. He then relinquished his p0si
tion as organist and choirmaster of St. 
Patrick's Roman Catholic Cathedral in 
New York and was succeeded by Charles 
M. Courboin. 

As the man in charge of the music at 
St. Patrick's for the last sixteen years 
Mr. Yon held one of the most important 
church positions in the United States. 
He had been heard in recitals in virtually 
every state of the Union and ranked as 
one of the most gifted and brilliant per
formers who ever presided at a modern 
organ console. As a teacher he had 
trained a number of organists who now 
hold places of prominence. His many 
compositions for the organ and for the 
Roman Catholic service are among the 
most popular output of any American of 
his generation. 

Pietro Allessandro Yon was born in 
Settimo Vittone, Piedmont, Italy, Aug. 
8, 1886, the son of a prominent Italian 
family. At the age of 6 years he began 
the study of music with Angelo Burbatti, 
organist at the Cathedral of Ivrea. Later 
he was a pupil of Fumagalli at the Royal 
Conservatory in Milan. From 1901 to 
1904 he continued his studies at the Turin 
Conservatory under da Venezia in piano, 
Remondi in organ and Bolzoni in com
position. Further work was done at the 
Academy of St. Cedlia in Rome under 
Renzi in organ, Bustini and Sgambati in 
piano and de Sanctis in composition, and 
in 1905 Mr. Yon was graduated as wimiler 
of the first prize medal of the academy, at 
the same time receiving a medal from 
the minister of public instruction. From 
1905 to 1907 he was assistant to Renzi, 
his teacher, as organist at St. Peter's in 
Rome. 

Coming to the United States in 1907, 
Mr. Yon was appointed organist and 
choirmaster of St. Francis Xavier's 
Church in New York, a post he held 
from 1907 to 1919 and again from 1921 
to 1926. For two years-from 1919 to 
1921-he was substitute organist at the 
Cappella Giulia at the Vatican and in 
1921 he was honored by the Pope with 
the appointment of honorary organist of 
the Vatican. His appeintment to St. Pat
rick's came in 1926. 

In 1921 Mr. Yon became an American 
citizen. 

Mr. Yon married Miss Francesca Pas
sango May 21, 1919. She died in 1929. 
He is surVIved by a son, Corporal Mario 
Charles, now serving in the army; by a 
brother, S. Constantino Yon, a New York 
organist and teacher; another brother, 
Attilio, a surgeon in Italy, and three sis
ters who live in Italy. A sister, Lina, 
died after a heart attack suffered when 
she found her brother after he had been 
stricken in his apartment. 

Mr. Yon was a member of the council 
of the American Guild of Organists. 

-.:+---
Death Ends Fifty Years' Service. 

Miss Lucretia M. Flint, 88 years old, 
for fifty years organist at the Congrega
tional Church at Toulon, Ill., died Oct. 
27. Miss Flint studied at the Chicago 
Musical College. She was the oldest 
member of her church. 
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DR. HERBERT A. FRICKER 
DIED IN TORONTO NOV. 11 

PASSING OF NOTED CANADIAN 

Had Been Conductor of Mendelssohn 
Choir and Organist of Metropolitan 

Church-Previously City 
Organist of Leeds. 

Herbert A. Fricker, Mus.D., F.Re.O., 
noted Canadian organist and composer, 
and one of the outstanding choral con
ductors and church musicians of his gen
eration, died in his sleep Nov. 11. He had 
been conductor of the famous Mendels
sohn Choir of Toronto for twenty-six 
years when he retired in 1942 and or
ganist and choirmaster of the Metropoli
tan Uni:ed Church of Toronto for nearly 
twenty-seven years when he relinquished 
that position this year. Previous to com
ing to Canada from his native land, Eng
land, in 1917 he was city organist of 
Leeds and had achieved a national repu
tation. 

At the time of his death Dr. Fricker 
was honorary president of the Canadian 
College of Organists, which he had served 
previously as president. He had been 
president of the Toronto Center of the 
e.e.0. for seven years. As conductor of 
the Mendelssohn Choir he was the suc
cessor of Dr. A. S. Vogt and under his 
baton the organization maintained its 
widespread fame. 

Long before modern dictators were 
heard of, Dr. Fricker was called "the 
dictator" by members of the choir. But 
they loved his insistence on absolute per
fection from every member. That is why 
this volunteer organization managed to 
play to large audiences in Carnegie Hall, 
New York, and in Philadelphia, Balti
more, Buffalo and other United States 
musical centers. 

For his final appearance with the Men
delssohn Choir Dr. Fricker chose Bach's 
Mass in B minor, which he said was the 
greatest work he had ever conducted. 
Other famous works that he made it pos
sible for Canada to hear for the first 
time included Beethoven's Solemn Mass, 
Brahms' Choral Waltzes, William Wal
ton's "lilelshazzar's Feast," a cycle of 
Canadian folksongs and scores of other 
works, including his own compositions. 
At his valedictory performance of the 
Bach Mass Dr. Fricker was the recipient 
of a civic address of appreciation. 

Herbert Austin Fricker was born in 
Canterbury, Kent, England, Feb. 12, 1868. 
He was educated at the Cathedral Cho
rister School, Canterbury, and Leeds Uni
versity. After having won the fellow
ship degree of the Royal College of Or
ganists he was organist of the Leeds 
Musical Festival from 1898 to 1913; 
chorus master of the festival, 1904-1913; 
chorus mas:er and conductor, Leeds Phil
harmonic Society, 1900-17; chorus master 
and conductor Bradford Festival Choral 
Society, 1909-17; conductor Halifax Cho
ral Society, 1911-17; conductor Morley 
Choral Society, 19i5-14; founder and con
ductor of the Leeds Symphony Orchestra 
1902-17; examiner for the Associated 
Board of the Royal Academy of Music 
and the Royal College of Music, London, 
1910-17, and president of the Association 
of Leeds Professional Musicians. 

Dr. Fricker was an organist all his 
life. At the age of 16 he was deputy 
organist of Canterbury Cathedral (1884-
91) ; then he was organist and choirmas
ter of Holy Trinity Church, Folkestone, 
1891-98, and organist of the City of 
Leeds, 1898-1917. 

In 1922 Dr. Fricker was selected to be 
conductor of the Exhibition Chorus and 
led it for ten years. He was also chair
man of the music committee when Ta
ronto celebrated its centennial in 1934. 

Dr. Fricker was the composer of a 
number of organ compositions. Among 
them are a Concert Overture in C minor; 
"Cantilene Nuptiale"; "Scherzo Sym
phonique"; Adagio in A flat; Fantastic 
Overture in G minor; "Romance" in C 
flat. He has made numerous organ ar
rangements of I)(chestral works. 

Before he ,vIt Leeds in 1917 Dr. 
Fricker received the honorary degree of 
master of arts from Leeds University and 
six years later the University of Toronto 
bestowed on him the degree of doctor of 
music. 

Dr. Fricker married EIlen Jane Esther 
Jackman of Canterbury, daughter of John 
Gibbons Jackman, late editor and pro
prietor of the Calltl!rbury Press, and the 
couple had two sons-Dr. Cecil and Eric. 
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DR. HERBERT A. FRICKER 

Mrs. Fricker and Eric survive. Cecil died 
not long ago. 

The Canad~an College of Organists 
demonstrated Its regard for Dr. Fricker 
at a dinner in his honor in Toronto Nov. 
2, ~942., Dr. Healey Willan spoke on Dr. 
Fnc~er s E!1g!ish c~reer, T. M. Sargant 
of hIS assocIation wIth the Canadian Col
lege of Organists, William McCaig of 
the successful work of Dr. Fricker with 
the Metropolitan Church choir and Dr. :r. Alexander Davies on the history lead-
111g up to the appointment of Dr. Fricker 
to direct the Mendelssohn Choir. Sir 
~rnest MacM,illan addressed the gather-
111g on Dr. Fncker's place in civic life. 

All the speakers paid tribute to Dr. 
Fricker's genius as a choral conductor 
and his virtuosity at the organ. Sir 
Ernest spoke particularly about his great 
success in the production of many of the 
finest choral works ever composed. T. J. 
Cr!lwford also paid his tribute to Dr. 
Fr~cker . and read some lines he had 
wntten 111 the style of Gilbert and Sulli
van ("When I Was a Lad") concerning 
the doctor and his career. The dinner 
at which Maitland Farmer presided, wa~ 
brought to ~ close with the presentation 
of a collection of symphonic recordings 
to Dr. Fricker. 

-----.:.-
MONTHLY LETTER OF ADVICE 

TO CHURCHES IN THE SOUTH 

A useful idea conceived by James R 
Sydnor, w~o conducts the department of 
sacred musIC at the Presbyterian Assem
bly's Training School in Richmond Va 
is being carried oat by him in the' for~ 
of a ~onthly mimeographed letter to 
thos.e 111 charge of church music in the 
tern tory served by the school in the 
Sout.h." The periodical, entitled "Church 
MUSIC, to be issued from September to 
May, deals with the needs of the average 
church and answlIrs practical questions 
tha~ come up. Here are some topics 
whIch Mr. Sydnor has listed for discus
sion: How to play hymns; wartime choir 
problems; music for primaries; the four
fold \>u~pose of a choir; how to improve 
the dIctIOn of a choir; some secrets of a 
suc~essful rehearsal; discipline in a junior 
chOIr; h~w to teach new hymns to a 
congrega tlOn. 

Eventually every phase of church music 
is to b,e disc,-!sse.d. How to develop con
gregatIOnal s111gmg, church school music 
how. to .train a ch~ir, organ and pian~ 
playmg 111 a worshIp service-these are 
some of the aspects of the subject. The 
best available books dealing with these 
phases will be reviewed and recommended 
Also included will be lists of anthems fo~ 
adult and junior choirs. 

---...:+-----
200th Anniversary at Hanover, Pa. 
The 200th anniversary of St. Matthew's 

Lutheran Church, Hanover, Pa., was 
cele~rated with a special service Sunday 
evenmg, Oct. 24, in which J. Herbert 
Springer, organist and director, and his 
choir gave a program based on the theme 
"The Church Year in Music." St. Mat
thew's is one of the largest Lutheran 
churches in America, with a membership 
of 3,000, and occupies its fourth edifice 
built in 1924. The organ is rated as th~ 
largest in any church in the United States 
~n Austin of 12,809 pipes and 236 speak~ 
mg stops, designed by Mr. Springer. 
After the war it is planned to add about 
2,000 pipes to the ensemble. 

AMERICAN ORGAN PLA YERS' 
CLUB HEARS C. ROBERT EGE IN THIS MONTH'S ISSUE 

The American Organ Players' Club 
opened its season by presenting e. Robert 
Ege. in a r~cit.al Nov. 16 at the Pennsyl
vama InstitutIOn for the Instruction of 
the Blind, Overbrook, Philadelphia. The 
recital was well attended and Mr. Ege 
played the following program with ex
celIent technique, real warmth of emo
tional expression and a fine sense of color 
in registration: Allegro from Sixth Sym
phony, Widor; Chorale Preludes, "My 
Soul Doth Magnify" and "In Thee Is 
Gladness," Bach; "Cortege et Litanie" 
Dupre; Introduction, Passacaglia a~d 
Fugue, Willan; "Evening Song," Schu
mann; "Elfes," Bonnet; "Requiescat in 
Pace," Sower by; Concert Overture in C 
minor, HolIins. As an encore Mr. Ege 
improvised on the plainsong theme of the 
Credo, which had been submitted by 
Harry e. Banks, president of the club. 

To stimulate interest in the oldest or
ganization of organists in the country it 
~as voted at a recent meeting of the 
dIrectors to change the conditions of 
membership. Members will now be ad
mitted wit~out examinat!on provided they 
are orgalllsts and prOVIded each one is 
proposed and seconded by an active mem
ber ?f the club and elected by the board. 
Certificate members will be those who 
will be awarded certificates on passing 
the examination previously in force. 

SEMI-CENTENNIAL OF ORGAN 
OBSERVED; RECITAL BY KRAFT 

To ~~rk the fiftieth anniversary of 
the vVllham G. Lane memorial organ in 
Grace Church at Sandusky, Ohio, Edwin 
Arthl!r Kraft, F.A.G.O., of Trinity Cathe
dra.' 111 Cleveland was invited to give a 
!,ecltal Oct. 28. The organ was installed 
111 1893 by Johnson & Son. It is a three
manual tracker instrument and is hooked 
up with an electro-pneumatic Moller of 
eight sets of pipes in the gallery. At the 
Se~tember meeting of the vestry it was 
decIded to have the two organs rehuilt 
as soon as the war comes to an end. \Ves
ley R Hartung is organist and choirmas· 
ter of the church. 

Mr. Kraft was heard by an auditnce 
th<;tt taxed the capacity of the church. 
HIS program consisted of: "Psalm XIX," 
Marcello; Aria, Henry Purcell' Prelude 
in B minor, Bach; Chorale, ".tesu, Joy 
of Man's Desiring," Bach; Sonata No. 
5, Mendelssohn; Toccata in G minur, H. 
Alexander Matthews; Chorale Para
phrases, "Ein' feste Burg" and "Nun 
danket Aile Gott," Whitford; "Electa ut 
Sol," Dallier. 

The choir, under Mr. Hartung's direc
tion, sang the service. 

---4:+-----
SERGEANT ASHBURN PLA YS 

AT MADISON BARRACKS, N. Y. 

A series of recitals was inaugurated 
in the post chapel at Madison Barracks 
on Lake Ontario, at Sacket's Harbor, N: 
Y., Sunday afternoon, Oct. 24. The re
citalist was Staff Sergeant Alfred Ash
burn, who is acting as post organist for 
the length of time that his outfit, the 
188th Medical Baealioa, is located there. 
The recitals will be presented monthly 
and the assisting artists will be Lieu
tenant James Bundock, baritone; Private 

Large four-manual Casavant organ 
which stood in Orchestra Hall, De
troit, is rededicated in church which 
acquires the instrument when its 
original home is converted into a 
theater. 

Pietro A. Yon, one of America's 
outstanding organists and for sixteen 
years at St. Patrick's Catholic Cathe
dral in New York, dies after a long 
illness following a stroke. 

Gordon Balch Nevin, American 
composer, organist and teacher, is 
taken by death at New Wilmington, 
Pa. 

Dr. H. A. Fricker, distinguished 
Toronto organist, conductor of Men
delssohn Choir for many years and 
former city organist of Leeds, Eng
land, dies in his sleep. 

American Guild of Organists plans 
two-day conclave in New York 
Christmas week. 

THE DIAPASON. 
Entered as second-class matter March 

1, 1911, at the postoffice at Chicago, Ill ., 
under the act of March 3, 1879. Issued 
monthly. Office of publication, 306 South 
Wabash Avenue, Chicago 4, Ill. 

first-class Mary Ross (WAC), soprano, 
and Corporal Joseph L. Huntig, baritone. 

Sergeant Ashburn was founder and 
firs~ dean of the new Central Pennsyl
vama Chapter of the American Guild of 
Organists before he enlisted in the army 
two year~ ago. He was formerly organist 
and chOIrmaster at Trinity Church in 
Altoona, and while serving in the field 
artillery at Fort Bragg last year was 
organist at St. John's Church Fayette
ville, N. ~. From Fort Bragg 'he moved 
to Fort Dlx, N. J., and then to Madison 
Barracks. As post organist his duties 
include two Sunday masses and a Pro~
estant service. 

Higher Tin Content in Solder. 
. The War Production Board on Nov. 3 
Issued general preference order M-43, as 
amended, relaxing restrictions on the tin 
content of solders where it has been 
found that higher tin content is necessary. 
Previously this higher content could be 
used only upon the granting of an ap
peal. Under the amended order specific 
provisions permit higher tin content, in 
some cases above 21 per cent, for certain 
solders. A careful survey has shown that 
the higher tin content solders permitted 
will actually result in a saving of tin. 
The amended order also permits the re
working of block tin pipe. 

-.--.:+-----
Canon Douglas at Wa-Li-Ro in 1944. 

Cam, Wa-Li-Ro, the diocesan summer 
boy choir school at Put-in-Bay, Ohio, an
nounces the summer conference for choir
masters to take place from Monday, July 
10, to Friday, July 14. Canon Winfred 
Douglas, director of the summer con
ference at Evergreen, Colo., and one of 
the most prominent musicians of the 
Episcopal Church, will be on the faculty. 

)IJA Clvti.Mm.aA 9ifh.:-
The WOl'ld's Gl'ealesl Ol'gan Masic 
MODERN MASTERPIECE 

LEO SOWERBY'S Symphony for Solo Organ In G major ••.••.••••• M894 

SYMPHONIC POEM 
REUBKE'S Sonata In C minor on the 94th Psalm ••• For immediate release 

IMMORTAL CLASSICS 
BACH'S Toccata and Fugue in D minor ••.••.•...•••••••....••• 18058 
BACH'S Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring •••.••.••.•.••.•••...••••• 18292 
BACH'S Little Organ Book (Orgelbuchlein) ••....•••••••• M652-697-711 
BACH'5 The Art of Fugue •••••.•••••••.•..•....•••••••••• M832-833 
BACH'S Chorale Preludes and DAQUIN Noels ••.•••.•••.•••••••• M616 
BRAHMS' Behold A Rose breaks into Bloom ••••••••.••..•...... 18292 

MUSIC FOR ORGAN AND ORCHESTRA (Fiedler Sinfonietta) 

CORELLI'S Concerto in C for Organ and Orchestra •••••••..•..• DM924 
WILLIAM FELTON'S Concerto for Organ and Orchestra ..•• • .••••• M866 
HANDEL'S Concertos for Organ and Orchestra: No.2 ••••••.• , ••• 15751 

No. 10 In D minor •••••• M587 No. 11 in G minor •...• 2099-2100 
No. 13 In F "The Cuckoo and the Nightingale" ••.....•••••••• M733 

RECORDED 
BY 

E. Powel' Biggs on Viclol' RED SEAL 
RECORDS 
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GORDON BALCH NEVIN, 
ORGAN COMPOSER, DIES 

END COMES SUDDENLY NOV. 17 

On Faculty of Westminster College, 
New Wilmington, Pa., Since 1932 

-Also Made Record as a Re
citalist-Was Born in 1892. 

Gordon Balch Nevin, Mus.D., organist, 
composer and teacher, whose composi
tions made him nationally known and 
who was a member of a family famed in 
American music, died suddenly at his 
home in New Wilmington, Pa., on the 
morning of Nov. IS. At the time of his 
death he was professor of organ and com
position at Westminster College. Funeral 
services were held Kov. 17 in New Wil
mington. 

Although he held important positions in 
churches in the course of his career, Dr. 
Nevin was known best for his organ 
pieces, which have achieved great popu
larity. He was a prolific writer, a record 
of more than 300 compositions attesting 
to that fact . His first successful organ 
composition was his "Song of Sorrow." 
His biggest seller is his "WiIl-o' -the
Wisp." Mr. Nevin himself ranked his 
"In Memoriam" a, his best work, and 
it has been the worst seller. A work 
of Mr. Nevin which has made a great 
success and has filled a want is his 
"Primer of Organ Registration," pub
lished by Ditson. Mr. Nevin also wrote 
what is believed to be the first textbook 
on organ expression in any language--his 
"Swell Pedal Technic." This book, pub
lished by Ditson, he regarded as his most 
important contribution to organ playing. 
His "First Lessons on the Organ" was 
brought out later. Among his most fre
quently played works are three organ 
suites. 

Besides composing, Dr. Nevin had 
given more than 200 organ recitals 
throughout the Eastern states and forty 
radio broadcasts from New York City 
over a national hookup. He was a mem
ber of the American Society of Com-
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posers and Publishers and the American 
Guild of Organists. 

Gordon Balch Nevin was born at Eas
ton, Pa., May 19, 1892, the son of George 
B. Nevin, himself a composer whose 
works achieved great popularity and who 
made composition his avocation. Gordon 
Nevin studied piano and organ with 
Charles Maddock and Charles E . Knauss 
of Easton. Then he studied organ with J. 
Warren Andrews in New York and 
theory with Dr. J. Fred Wolle of Beth
lehem, Pa. 

From 1909 to 1914 Mr. Nevin taught 
in his home city of Easton and then, 
after two years in Johnstown, Pa., went 
to Cleveland and also held a post on the 
faculty of Hiram College. In 1918 he 
moved to Greensburg, Pa., and from 1920 
to 1932 was at Johnstown, where he pre
sided over a large four-manual organ in 
the First Lutheran Church. Since 1932 
he had been on the faculty of Westmins
ter College. 

In 1915 Mr. Nevin married Miss Jessie 
Harris Young. The widow and two 
daughters-Mrs. J. H. McClure and Mrs. 
David H. McHenry-and a sister, Shir
ley Dean Nevin of Easton. survive. 

Dr. Nevin received the honorary de
gree of doctor of music from \Vestmins
ter ColIege in May, 1943. 

--.:-
TWO CHOIRS JOIN IN SERVICE 

AT GARDEN CITY CATHEDRAL 

On Sunday afternoon, Nov. 7, at 4 
o'clock, St. Paul's Choristers of Brook
lyn, under the direction of Ralph A. Har
ris, joined the choir at the Cathedral of 
the Incarnation. Garden City, Long 
Island, in a festival evensong service of 
music. Maurice Garabrant, the cathedral 
organist, accompanied the chorus. The 
combined choirs of sixty-four boys and 
thirty-two men sang the following works: 
Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis in D minor, 
Walmisley; "Hymn to the Trinity," 
Tschaikowsky; "Rejoice, Ye Pure in 
Heart," Harris; "Expectans Expectavi," 
Wood; "Zadok the Priest," Handel. As 
the prelude Mr. Garabrant played two of 
T . Tertius Noble's Chorale Preludes-on 
"St. Peter" and "Autumn"-and the 
postlude was the Chorale in A minor of 
Franck. 

.~-~----~--~--------------~------~-----~ 

Service Gis 1(sual 
Right now, our manufactur
ing facilities are given over 
to war work. Long hours 
are devoted to producing 
goods that contribute to 
Victory. 

Nevertheless, the servicing 
of Hall Organs throughout 
the U. S. A. goes on prac
tically as before. If your 
organ nee d s attention, 
please feel free to call 
upon us. 

Branches: New YOI-k, Philadelphia, Chicago. Los Angeles 

THE DIAPASON 

HYBRID TONES 
Physically, a strictly "pure" tone can be pro
duced only by electric means. It is a unique 
sound which has no ability to blend with ()ther 
sounds and so is musically undesirable. A 
pleasant tone quality is produced by many other 
harmonious sounds being present in the tone 
together with the generating pitch. A musical 
sound is a complex of many parts. 

Tapering the walls of an organ pipe is one 
way of greatly increasing the harmonic content 
of its tone. Thus tapered pipes are the ideal 
ones for aiding the blend in a division. 

The most common tapered stop is the 
Gemshorn. Its voice is so rich that many of the 
harmonics may be distinguished by the unaided 
ear. If these upper partials be strongly voiced, 
the tone is "stringy"-while if they are some
what subdued the pipe is called Spitzflote, and 
the tone approaches that of flutes. Diapasons 
having tapered sides have a singing element 
and a liveliness in the tone that is impossible 
to secure by other means. 

AEOLIAN ~SKINNER 
ORGAN COMPANY 

Inc. 
C. Donald Harrison, President 
William E. Zeuch, Vice-President 

Factory and Head Office 
BOSTON 48, MASS. 

Member of the Associated Organ Builders of America 
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DATES FOR RECITALS 
ASSURE GOOD SEASON 

BOOKINGS MADE BY LA BERGE 

Organ Impresario Tells Where Those 
Under His Management Will Play 

in All Parts ,of Country-List 
of Early Engagements. 

Judging from actual bookings of re
cital organists under his management, 
Bemard R. La Berge, the New York 
organ impresario, is convinced that this 
will be a much better season than that of 
1942 in the organ recital field. He has 
prepared the subj oined list of engage
ments for artists he ref)resents, but ex
pects many additional dates as a number 
of churches and others make plans only 
from month to month and will close con
tracts as the season advances. 

Mr. La Berge announces that Walter 
Baker, who is now in the coast guard, 
will be available for a number of ap
pearances. Dr. Courboin, because of his 
recent appointment to St. Patrick's Cathe
dral in New York and his increased 
duties at Peabody Conservatory, will ac
cept only a limited number of dates. Ar
thur Poister has been definitely released 
from the army and will resume his con
certizing. 

Engagements of the season to date are: 
Nitll Akin. 

Oct. 4-Midland, Tex. 
Glct. 20-Texas Federation of Mus I c 

Clubs convention. 
Dec.7-Vernon, Tex. 
Thanksgiving week-Orange, Tex. 
Jan. 20-0klahoma City. 
Jan. 24-Chlcago. 
April 26-San Diego, Cal. 
April 28-San Jose, Cal. 

Walter Baker. 
Nov. l6-Chicago. 

Charles M. Courboin. 
Oct. 6-Toledo, Ohio. 
April 26-Toronto, Onto 

Catharine Crozier. 
Sept. 2 I-Aurora, N. Y. 
Oct. 3-Bxeter, N. H. 
Nov. I5-Cincinnati. 
Nov. I9-Austin, Tex. 
Nov. 23-San Diego, Cal. 
Nov. 27-Los Angeles. 
Nov. 30-San Jose, Cal. 
Dec. 2-Salt Lake City. 
Dec. 9-Fayette, Mo. 
Jan. 25-Grand Rapids, Mich. 

Arthur Poister. 
Jan. 22-Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Feb. l5-Decatur, Ill. 
Feb. 12-Mlnneapolis. 
Feb. 2l-Rockford, Ill. 

Hugh Porter. 
Jan. 25-Washlngton, D. C. 
Jan. 30-St. Louis. 
Feb. I-Wichita Falls, Tex. 
Feb. 3-Austin, Tex. 
Feb. 7-Los Angeles. 
Feb. 9-0akland, Cal. 
Feb.ll-San Jose, Cal. 
Feb. 14-San Francisco. 
Feb. l6-Provo, Utah. 
Feb. l7-Salt Lake City. 
Feb. 20-Seward, Neb. 
Feb. 23-Llncoln, Neb. 

Alexander SchreinBr. 
March 8-Grand Rapids, Mich. 
March 10-Wheaton, Ill. 
March l3-Chlcago. 
March I5-Toronto. 
March l6-Montreal. 
March 20-New York. 
April l8-Denton, Tex. 
April 20-Austin, Tex. 
April 24-Marshall, Tex. 
April 27-Bartlesville, Okla. 
Michael Strange, with John Harms. 
Nov 3-Bridgewater, Va. 
Nov. 7-Plainfield, N. J. 
Nov. 28-Readlng, Pa. 
Dec. l2-Hanover. N. H. 
Aprl1l8-Akron, Ohio. 
April 20-Grand Rapids, Mich. 
April 25-Pella, Iowa. 

Carl Weinrich. 
Nov.8-Montreal. 
Jan. 6-Providence, R. I. 
Jan. 10 and ll-Durham, N. C. 
Jan. 12 and l3-Greensboro, N. C. 
Jan. 14-Sallsbury. N. C. 
Jan. l6-Davldson. N. C. 
Jan. 17 and l8-Red Springs, N. C. 
Jan. %0 and 2l-0rangeburg, S. C. 
Jan. 24 and 25-Boone, N. C. 
Jan. 26 and 27-Hickory, N. C. 
Jan. 28 and 29-Rock Hill, S. C. 
Feb. 20-Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Feb. 22 and 23-Pella, Iowa. 
Feb 27 and 28-Columbla, Mo. 

Laurence Dilsner, organist and director 
at Trinity Episcopal Church, Red Bank, 
N. ]., presented a Mendelssohn program 
Sunday evening, Oct. 31, at that church. 
He played movements of the First, Sec
ond and Sixth Sonatas. 
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HARRIS S. SHAW 

WATCH TO HARRIS S. SHAW 
ON TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY 

Harris S. Shaw's twentieth anniver
sary as organist and choirmaster of Grace 
Episcopal Church, Salem, Mass., was 
observed by the people of the parish in a 
handsome manner Oct. 24. A reception 
in honor of Mr. Shaw was held at the 
parish-house in the afternoon and a gold 
watch was presented to him on behalf of 
the church by the rector, the Rev. George 
L. Cadigan. The inscription on the watch 
reads as follows: "1923-1943. Harris S. 
Shaw, loyal friend and eminent musician, 
from grateful members of Grace Church, 
Salem, Mass." 

Mr. Shaw is one of the outstanding 
teachers of organ and piano -in Boston. 
He was born in Thomaston, Maine, in 
1882 and studied at the New England 
Conservatory of Music. His organ teach
ers were Wallace Goodrich and Everett 
E. Truette and he studied piano with Carl 
Baermann and Leopold Godowsky, as 
well as other eminent teachers. This was 
followed by study in Europe with Widor 
and Hollins. 

From 1908 to 1923 Mr. Shaw was at 
the Universal Church in Boston. He was 
musical director at the Harvard Summer 
School from 1914 to 1921, for two years 
was musical director at Middlebury Col
lege, in Vermont, and for three years 
headed the organ and piano departments 
at the University of New Hampshire. He 
was also teacher of musical appreciation 
at the Chelsea High School. Mr. Shaw 
holds the associate certificate of the A. 
G.O. From 1933 to 1940 he was honored 
with the presidency of the Boston Piano
forte Teachers' Society, from 1940 to 
1942 he was president of the New Eng
land Choir Guild and last year he was 
elected sub-dean of the Massachusetts 
Chapter of the A.G.O. 

---+~ 

LIGHTER MUSIC DURING WAR 
AT UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 

Programs adj usted to the times are the 
new order at the University of Illinois, 
where the Sunday organ recitals have 
been a musical feature for many years. 
An effort is being put forth this season 
to make the offerings such as to appeal 
to the thousands of service men on the 
campus in Urbana. A greatly increased 
attendance is the result. The "compromise" 
programs lean to the light side, at the 
same time including many serious organ 
works. Professor Russell H. Miles' re
cent programs illustrate the new policy. 
Nov. 14 he played: Chaconne, Couperin; 
Andantino, Chauvet; Fantasia and Fugue 
in G minor, Bach; "Priere," J ongen; In
termezzo, Verrees; Nocturne, Borodin ; 
Paraphrase on a Theme by Gottschalk, 
Saul. 

The program Oct. 31 was as follows: 
Toccata and Fugue in D minor, Bach; 
Nocturne from "A Midsummer Night's 
Dream," Mendelssohn; Prelude and In
termezzo from "Cavalleria Rusticana," 
Mascagni; Largo from Symphony No.5, 
"From the New World," Dvorak; "Will-
0' -the-Wisp," Nevin; "Finlandia," Si
belius. 

Professor Miles' programs of Oct. 17 
and 24 and that of Lanson F. Demming 
Nov. 7, in the same series, appear. in the 
recital pages of this issue. 
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Recent putlicationj 
t'J CARL F. MUELLER 

SACRED SONGS 

Lord, Be With Me Then, As Now 
(High, Med.) ........................... SO 

A Prayer for Vision (Med.)....... .50 
Our Christmas Day (Med.) ...............• SO 

CHORAL MUSIC 
(SATB, unless otherwise specified) 

:Alleluia I Morn of Beauty ............................ . 
All My Heart This Night Rejo'ices .................... . 
Blow, Winds, 0 Softly Blow (SA or Junior Choir) ...... . 
Create in Me a Clean Heart, 0 God .................. . 
God Bless Our Native Land (Piano Accpt.) .......... . 
God Bless Our Native Land (a cappella) ............. . 
God Bless Our Native Land (SAB) .................. . 
God Bless Our Native Land (SA) ................... . 
God Bless Our Native Land (Unison) ................ . 
Hast Thou Not Known? ..........•.................... 
Here Am I, 0 Land of Mine (a cappella) ............. . 
Jesus, Lord of All Acclaim ............................ . 
Judge Me, 0 God (Full) ............................. . 
Laudamus Te (Full) ................................. . 
Laudamus Te (TTBB) ................................ . 
Lord Jesus, in the Wintertime ......................... . 
Lord Jesus, in the Wintertime (SSA) .................. . 
The Lord's Prayer (Full) ............................. . 
Now Thank We All Our God ......................... .. 
The Singers ......................................... . 
Tell Me, Shepherd, What Did You See? .............. . 
The Triumph-Song ................................... . 

Oct. No. 
8811 
8435 
8436 
8682 
8994 
8997 
8998 
8995 
8996 
8438 
8876 
9213 
8364 
8333 
8514 
8920 
9258 
8680 
8551 
8326 
9280 
8324 

Price 
.16 
.16 
.15 
.15 
.12 
.12 
.12 
.12 
.10 
.15 
.15 
.15 
.20 
.16 
.16 
.15 
.15 
.15 
.16 
.25 
.16 
.16 

3 East 43rd St. New York 17, N. Y. 

SCHANTZ 
ORGANS 

For those who desire 

an instrument of the 

highest quality. 

A. J. SCHANTZ. 
SONS & COMPANY 

Established 1873 

Orrville. Ohio 

Member of Associated Organ Builders of 
America 
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GEORGE VAUSE, M.S.M. 

BROOK'S 75TH BIRTHDA Y 
CELEBRATED IN UNIQUE WAY 

Arthur Scott Brook's seventy-fifth 
birthday was celebrated in a truly unique 
manner late in October when, with the 
telephone transmitter off the hook, a 
group of Atlantic City voices sang a 
melody directly into a home in Toronto, 
Onto It was to celebrate publication of 
Mr. Brook's cantata, "Laudate Domi
num," that thirty members of the Atlantic 
City Festival Chorus gathered at the 
composer's home. 

Mrs. Dorothy M. Watkins, member of 
the firm doing the publishing, couldn't be 
present as she lives in Toronto. 

"A phone call late at night is not as 
disruptive of the war effort as reserva
tions on a long train ride-sing it to me," 
Mrs. Watkins had written. 

After "hanging up," amid expressions 
of approval from Canada, the group sang 
through the whole work of seventy-five 
pages. 

Mr. Brook is still active on the organ 
bench and can look back at a long career 
as an organist and organ designer. 

----...:~-

BONNET TEACHING AT NEW 
MONTREAL CONSERVATORY 

Joseph Bonnet, who ha's recovered 
from the illness which interrupted his 
summer activities, has started his classes 
at the new Montreal Conservatory of 
Music. The conservatory is housed in a 
fine building with a medium-sized concert 
hall and a Casavant organ. The majority 
of the teachers have studied in France 
and on the faculty are such eminent men 
as Isidore Philipp, the piano pedagogue, 
and Marcel Grandjany, the harpist. As
sociated with Mr. Bonnet in the organ 
department are G. E. Tanguay, a former 
pupil of Vierne, and George M. Brewer. 
Mr. Bonnet makes two visits a month to 
teach in Montreal. The conservatory was 
founded by the government of the Prov
ince of Quebec and the director is Wilfrid 
Pelletier, the well-known conductor. Mr. 
Bonnet has resumed his recital work and 
is booked for a series of performances 
at the Worcester Museum. 
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GEORGE VAUSE TAKES POST 
IN SEATTLE PACIFIC COLLEGE 

George Vause, organist and choirmas
ter of the West End Presbyterian Church, 
.has moved from New York City to the 
state of Washington to assume new duties 
as teacher of French and music at Seattle 
Pacific College. Although he has had an 
active musical career in the East, Mr. 
Vause returns to the part of the country 
in which he was born, being a native of 
Oregon. 

Mr. Vause became a church organist 
at the age of 9 years and has been active 
in the musical world ever since that time, 
with the exception of three years spent 
as lieutenant in the coast artillery in 
France during the first world war. His 
studies have been principally at Oberlin 
Conservatory, the Institute of Musical 
Art in New York, the Royal College of 
Music in London and privately in New 
York with Frank LaForge and others. 
His concert work, much of it as accom
panist with Margaret Matzenauer, Law
rence Tibbett, Clarence Whitehill and 
others, has taken him to every large city 
in this country and Canada. He has also 
played many programs over the nation
wide radio systems and for several years 
was a musical director of the Mutual 
chain. He is known as a composer, his 
works being published by Schirmer and 
Schmidt. His latest composition, a Pas
sacaglia in G minor, for the organ, is to 
be published by G. Schirmer this month. 

Mr. Vause was born at The Dalles, 
Ore., Feb. 2, 1887, and his first church 
position was in St. Paul's Episcopal 
Church of that city. His organ study 
began with Dr. Edgar E. Coursen and 
then he went to Oberlin in 1909 and 1910 
and thence to the Institute of Musical 
Art in New York. There he studied 
organ under Gaston M. Dethier, piano 
with Sigismund Stojowski, theory with 
Percy Goetschius and conducting under 
Frank Damrosch. Boy choir training was 
studied with Waiter Henry Hall, Miles 
Farrow and T. Tertius Noble. After a 
year at the Riverdale School for Boys 
Mr. Vause became music instructor in the 
public schools of Perth Amboy, N. ]. 
Before going to France to serve the na
tion he held church positions il: Perth 
Amboy and Newark. After the armistice 
he was kept in France until 1921 because 
of his knowledge of the language, for 
reclamation work with the French engi
neers. Then he studied with Harold 
Darke in London and on his return to 
the United States was appointed organist 
of the First Presbyterian Church of 
Perth Amboy. Next for ten years he 
was at the Broadway Presbyterian Church 
in New York, followed by seven years at 
the West End Presbyterian, which post 
he relinquished to go to Seattle. 

Mr. Vause holds a B.S. degree from 
Teachers' College, New York; also the 
degree of master of sacred music from 
Union Theological Seminarv, where he 
studied organ with Clarence Dickinson, 
composition under T. Tertius Noble. Gre
gorian chant under Dr. A. Becket Gibbs, 
and liturgics, etc., with Helen A. Dick
inson. 

Saint-Saens Work with Orchestra. 
Edouard Nies-Berger was organ soloist 

with the New York Philharmonic Sym
phony Orchestra at Carnegie Hall Nov. 
17 and 19, when the Saint-Saens Sym
phony in C minor for organ and orchestra 
was played, Artur Rodzinski conducting. 

THE HY,MNAL OF THE 
PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

The new revised Hymnal of the Protestant Episcopal Church as prepared 
by a Commission appointed by the General Convention of 1937 and as 
authorized by the General Convention of 1940, has just been published in 
three editions, all of which contain both words and music. The musical 
edition contains the full harmony of each hymn. The two melody editions 
contain the air but not the harmony. 
Full Musical Edition (5%" x 8Yz") 

Standard, blue cloth ................................. per copy $1.20 
Choir, red buckram, reinforced ...................... per copy $1.50 

Large Melody Edition (SVs" x 7%#) 
Blue or red cloth ................................... per copy $ .70 

Small Melody Edition (3%" x 5%") 
Blue or red cloth .................................... per copy $ .40 

Carriage charges are extra. 

Descriptive circular on request, showing specimen pages. 

THE CHURCH HYMNAL CORPORATION 
A subsidiary of The Church Pension Fund 

20 EXCHANGE PLACE NEW YORK 5 
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-Edwin Arnold ("Yuletide") 

1IGHTING the flames of a war-seared 
world, free men pause ... honor the birth 
of all things good. 

Christmas is the symbol of new life, the birth 
of hope and assurance. 

From little groups all over the earth, carols 
will ring out ... spirits will rise and men will 
go forth with new found courage. For music 
gives the "tough" the way to pray ... the 
shy, a voice for all to hear. Music is every
thing to all men. It may be expressed in 
tones of the voice, the trumpet or the organ. 
Enjoyment of any or all is greater when the 
artist's interpretation is phrased in clear, 
rich tones. It is for this excellence of tone
color and responsiveness, Moller organs 
have been acclaimed by artist and listener 
as the "world's finest". 

Today, the men and machines of Moller 
work for war ... so Moller organs will not 
be available again 'til peace. War is de
manding all tried and proven organ building 
materials and organ craftsmen. Thus, th~ 
construction of new organs of excellence, 
the fine rebuilding of old organs is precluded 
'til Victory. So, if you are planning to buy 
or rebuild, we suggest you wait until peace
time and be assured of the "world's finest 
organ". 

THE ARTIST OF ORGANS· THE ORGAN OF ARTISTS 

HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND 

BUY U. S. WAR BONDS 
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Late Y utetide Music 
and Other New Issues 

for Choir and Organ 
By HAROLD W. THOMPSON,Ph.D.,L.H.D. 

Perhaps it is too late to use more than 
one or two of the Christmas numbers 
which have reached me since the last 
article, but they should be mentioned for 
the record. They happen to include some 
really good numbers for women's voices, 
notably "Make We Joy" (Gray), by 
Harold Friedell, with whose name we 
connect the Christmas season, especially 
for his "Lute Book Carol." This new 
number is for SSAA unaccompanied, 
with a charming text, which, after the 
manner of an early day, uses Latin 
phrases. Truly original, this work is not 
easy in its occasional dissonances. 

Carl F. Mueller's "Lord Jesus, in the 
Winter-Time" (G. Schirmer), previously 
published for SA TB, is an accompanied 
carol for SSA in the Aeolian mode. In 
one section a medium voice has a solo 
against humming in the other parts. The 
text is modern, but poetical. 

Walter Wild's "Good News from 
Hea ven" (Gray) is a pretty setting of 
Luther's words, accompanied and for 
SSA. It could also be sung by SSAB. 

For mixed voices there are a few more 
good things. Mr. Mueller's "Tell Me, 
Shepherd" (G. Schirmer) I like a littk 
better than his other one. It is accom
panied and has a part for junior choir 
(or S). It is in dialogue form and uses 
Latin phrases effectively. ... -

Dr. Basil Harwood's "I Sing the Birth" 
(Novello) is one of the best of recent 
carols from England, partly because it 
has an admirable text by Shakespeare's 
friend, Ben Jonson. The music is easy 
and there is pleasant variety, especially 
in the management of bits for the men. 

In "Sleep, My Little Dove" (Gray) 
Willard Irving Nevins has taken an Eng
lish version of the welI-known French 
carol "Dors. Ma Colombe," and has given 
not the traditional music, but an arrange
ment of a pretty tune by Gluck. Here 
again you may use the junior choir or a 
soprano soloist or a few sopranos. This 
is accompanied and easy. 

Mario Castelnuovo-Tedesco's "Lo the 
Messiah" (Galaxy) comes for SATE or 
for SSA, accompanied. It is a hymn in 
hon~r of Christ and His mother, running 
to sIxteen pages. Probably this wilI be 
used at choir concerts as well as in serv
ices. It is welI written, but I do not find 
it very attractive. In such cases I assume 
that I may be wrong. 

In his series of "Russian Music" Peter 
D. Tkach has added a Russian carol 
"Good News from Heaven" (Kjos), th~ 
words from Luther. The unaccompanied 
music is melodious, easy, and not charac
teristicalIy R ussian. For a single line the 
sopranos divide. 

A. R. Lamont's "I Heard the Bells" 
(Kj.os) is ~nother eyidence of the appre
clatlO~ dUrIng wartIme of Longfellow's 
touchll1g poem expressing our hope for 
peace. This is an accompa'nied number 
of six pages, all of it well suited for 
quartets. 

There is a bewildering lot of carols for 
Christmas, but so few for New Year's 
that I am delighted to receive Charles R. 
Cronham's short "New Year's Bells" 
(Gray), only three pages in length. The 
words are the composer's, but he is well 
acquainted with Tennyson's treatment of 
the subject. The only question is where 
to find a place in the liturgy for this very 
short number. Non-liturgical churches 
can use it as a response after prayer or 
a short introit. 

There are two new vocal solos for 
Christmas: "Lullaby of the Hills" for 
medium voice. by Wilhelm Kien;1 ar
ranged by Estelle Liebling (Galaxy), and 
"Our Christmas Day" by Carl F. M~eller 
(G. Schirmer)-also for medium voice. 
I like a little better the words of the 
second and the music of the first· both 
are just pretty little songs. ' 

There is a really excellent number for 
organ, the latest in Dr. Clarence Dickin
son's "Historical Recital Series" (Gray) 
a "Prelude on Two Old Carols" by th~ 
eighteenth century composer Claude Bal
bastre. This is delightfully graceful and 
French, not difficult. 

The Pastorale from "The Messiah" has 
been arranged by R. S. Stoughton in two 
easy forms-for organ, and for organ 
with piano (Schmidt). 

To filI a big gap in the knowledge of 
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European music, which I for one am 
ready to confess, Joseph Bonnet has 
edited "Two Fugues for the Organ by 
Eighteenth Century Czecho-Slovakian 
Composers" (J. Fischer) . The composers 
are Joseph Seeger, who died in 1782, and 
C. Kopriwa, who died three years later. 
Here is something more than a novelty; 
here is excellent music of true organ 
type. 

Other Reviews 
Donald Tweedy is an enthusiastic lover 

of madrigals. as you might guess when 
you saw his "Sweet Is the Work" 
(Gray) , for SABar (or T) , unaccom
panied. He calls this an anthem; he might 
have called it a sacred madrigal. Anyway, 
it is one of the best things of the year
something really original and appealing 
to musical taste above that of the 5-year
old; though, to speak sooth of that in
teresting age, it seems to have a sound 
taste in folksongs. The text is by Isaac 
\~atts, whom the Puritans of Cotton 
Mather's time regarded as a great poet; 
strangely enough, he wrote a few hymns 
like this which justified the opinion. 
Please let me know if you use this; I am 
curious as to whether my enthusiasm is 
shared. 

Another anthem with originality is O. 
C. Christiansen's "Arise, 0 God, and 
Shine" (Kjos), though he gets his fine 
unaccompanied effects by harmony instead 
of counterpoint. The text is appropriate 
for wartime and for the peace which will 
follow. 

Dr. Channing Lefebvre has made a 
choral version for SATB of Holst's "The 
Heart Worships" (Galaxy), a touching 
short accompanied number. Or go hack 
farther in the British tradition and see 
the Purcell Society's new edition of that 
master's "Save Me, 0 God. for Thy 
Name's Sake" (Novello), for SSATB. 
accompanied ad lib. (There is one bit of 
division for the tenors.) This is the 
second issue in a series called "Henry 
Purcell, Popular Edition of Selected 
Works." The text from Psalm LIV is 
appropriate to time of war. 

Mr. Tkach's series of "Russian Music" 
(Kjos) has one effective new edition for 
SSA, Bortniansky's "We Sing Thy 
Praise." All typically Russian music 
seems thin when arranged for women's 
voices from the original with deep basses, 
but this number is still beautiful. 

For two-part chorus there are two 
good new editions. Edwin Arthur Kraft 
has so arranged Dvorak's greatest sacred 
solo, "God Is My Shepherd" (Gray). 
Willard 1. Nevins has taken a part of a 
Mass in G by Haydn for the words "Lo, 
My Shenherd Is Divine" (Gray). 

Speaking of new editions-the most 
important and beautiful recent one is 
!for Jones' of a Kyrie in D minor by 
Bach for SSATB (G. Schirmer). An 
unfigured bass provided a sixth part for 
'celli and double basses. with the organ 
just reinforcing the voices-as in this 
edition. This extremely fine work runs 
to thirteen pages. It is not easy. because 
flexibility is absolutely required. 

Dr. Leo Sowerby has added to his im
portant settin!!,s of the Episcopal liturgy 
a unison Benedictus in C (Gray). 

Cantata by Arthur Scott Brook 
Arthur Scott Brook has a cantata 

called "Laudate Dominum (Praise the 
Lord) ," published by the Winchester 
Guild of Atlantic City at Vassar Square, 
Ventnor, N. J. This is an easy and melo
dious work of about seventy-five pages. 
with solos for SATBar that might well 
be sung separately, which is more than 
can be said for most of the short snippets 
of solos appearing in many of our recent 
cantatas. Harvest time will be most ap
propriate for this work, but we should 
praise the Lord in all seasons. 

The inexhaustible Dr. Harvey B. Gaul 
celebrates his harvest at the organ; any
way. he has a new organ piece called "A 
Song for the Golden Harvest" (Gray), 
based on an ancient Jewish theme of the 
festival of Succoth. This is a hold, dra
matic work, ten pages in length. 

For a novelty at recitals there is Powell 
\Veaver's "The Cuckoo" (Galaxy). The 
composer seems to be happy in his treat
ment of critters, squirrel or bird. ...... 

I am glad that Mr. Gray has brought 
out a re-issue of Dr. Joseph W . Clokey's 
romantic suite, "Mountain Sketches," 
which I had the pleasure of welcoming 
in THE DIAPASON nearly twenty years 
ago. The pieces have been very popular 
in recitals. And. speaking of Dean Clo
key, he has a pamphlet called "Music and 
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Worship," issued by Miami University 
(Ohio) as the first of a series being pre
pared with an aim to bettering the music 
of his state. I hope that he will publish 
the series together sometime. Seldom have 
I read any set of principles that seemed 
to me sounder ; the illustrations of these 
principles will appear in later issues, 
when he gives suggested lists for small 
choirs, organ music, hymn festivals and 
bibliography for the town library. 

PORTRAYS CHURCH IN MUSIC; 
NOVEL SERVICE IN NEWARK 

At the 7 :30 "friendship hour" in the 
Second Presbyterian Church of Newark, 
N. J., Oct. 17 Dr. Lester H . Clee. min
ister of the church, and Luis Harold 
Sanford, minister of music. presented an 
unusual service entitled "I Love Thy 
Church, 0 God." Through the use of 
slides, music and the spoken word the 
beauty of church architecture and its 
spiritual significance were brought before 
the congregation. Ten slides of some of 
the unusual features of the Second Pres
byterian Church were shown. Dr. Clee 
spoke of the development of Gothic arch
itecture and its meaning, with specific 
reference to how the present edifice came 
to be constructed. For each picture Mr. 
Sanford had selected a composition which 
portrayed the meaning through musical 
sounds. The list of slides and music was 
as follows: Front elevation of church 
and front entrance doors. Cathedral Pre
lude and Fugue, Bach; view of nave 
from the narthex, "The Nave," Mulet; 
the chancel at Easter, "How Lovely Is 
Thy Dwelling-Place," Hans Huber; the 
pulpit, "Hear, 0 Israel," Weinberger; 
view from chancel toward the rear, "In 
the Church," Novak; the "Brotherhood 
Window," "Rose Window," Mulet; side 
aisle, showing light and shadows on pil
lars, "Prayer" from "Suite Gothique," 
Boellmann; "Come unto Me" window 
(over chancel), "Come unto Him" ("The 
Messiah"), Handel (sung by Mrs. San
ford); view of the bell tower, "West
minster Carillon," Vierne. 

The service was opened with the hymn 
"The Church's One Foundation" and con
cluded with "In the Cathedral," by 
Pierne, played as the postlude. 

Cantata 

LAUDATE DOMINUM 
Arthur Scott Brook 

Psalms Texts-Mixed Chorus 
-Solos 

78 minutes 

Introductory, 85 Cents 

Winchester Guild of 
Atlantic City 

Vassar Square, Ventnor, N. J. 

Anne Versteeg McKittrick 
F.A.G.O., CHM. 

Preparation for Guild Examinations 
Correspondence or Personal lessons 

Grace Church Brooklyn Heights 
50 Grace Court, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Walter N. 

HEWITT 
A.A.G.O. (CHM.) 

Prospect Presbyterian Church, 
Maplewood, N. J. 

Harold Fink 
Recitals 
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New Music for the Organ 

BY WILLIAM LESTER, D.F.A. 
Chorale Parapll1'ase ("Salve Regina") by 

Arthltr C. Becker .. published b3' M c
Laughlill & Reil!y COlllpall.\'. 
In this splendidly conceived and created 

fantasia Dean Becker gives us the first of 
a projected group of four pieces based 
on the plainsong themes from the vesper 
ritual. The music, as may be determined 
f rom the subj ect matter and treatment, is 
primarily destined for the Roman Cath
olic Church repertory ; but, like much 
music by Franck, Guilmant, Vierne and 
other composers inspired by the same 
motive, the resultant music is too big, too 
penetrating, to be limited in interest to 
one communion. Organists of all churches 
seeking organ music of high quality, in
spiration, genuine beauty, will welcome 
and make use of this particular number 
and its successors. The composer has 
seen fit in the work now being considered 
to treat the theme contrapuntally in suc
cessive sectional units . The musical re
sult is exceptionally nne- the cumulative 
climax is highly successful. ...... 
Prelude all " The Covelltry Carol," for 

argall, by Kell1leth Walton; Chorale 
Prelude Ol! "0 C011le, Emmanuel," by 
Kenneth Walton; Postlude 01! "La, He 
Comes with Clollds Descending," by 
K(!nneth Walton; published by Sprague
Coleman, IlIc., N C1.fJ York City. 
Three new organ publications that by 

their high intrinsic quality and their time
liness should be "musts" for all progres
sive church organists. Too much of the 
service music aimed at seasonal occa
sions leans heavily on that seasonal need 
and its filling and too often is light
weight on the musical side. Such accusa
tion cannot be laid against the three 
pieces now under consideration. They are 
truly of seasonal (Christmas) value, but 
are also exceptional in their musical 
values. The composer (new to this re
viewer) is no dilettante, no inexperienced 
hand. Every measure displays com
petent craftsmanship, the writing is such 
as to fit the idiosyncrasies of the chosen 
instrument, and the music contains true 
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beauty as well as technical vision and 
efficiency . No detailed review is called 
for as he type of music and its avail
ability are definitely set forth in each title. 
Here we are given three fine pieces, 
marked by utility value, artistic accom
plishment and unusual individuality. Tech
nicallv considered, it is not music for the 
elemeiltary grades- but the difficul.ies to 
be met are not forbidding. Time spent 
on the conquest of these numbers will be 
well spent. 

Scotch Idyl, "Fallfare Mignollllc," for 
argall, by William M. Fdtoll; pub
lished by Theodore Pressrr Compall)" 
Philadelphia. 
Two tuneful pieces of easy, medium 

grades, conventional in style and idiom 
and tending toward the commonplace in 
content. The Fanfare is more than blood 
bro:her to the piece of like title by Lem
mens. In any case, we have two prac-

tical service pieces, easy and effective. 
The wnt1l1g is good except for some 
minor aberrations in chord spelling, en
tirely unnecessary impediments to tonal 
accuracy. ...... 
Id'},l, for argall, by Richard Purvis; 

Pavalle, by Mal/rice Ravl!i, transcribed 
for oryalt by Gordon Balch N(!vin; 
pllblished by Oliv(!r Ditsoll Company 
(Theodore Presser, distributors), Phil
adelphia. 
The Idyl is a lyrical piece of no par

ticular complexity or profundity. As is 
usual with this composer, the writing is 
of a very high order; it is literate music 
of undeniable beauty. It has genuine 
appeal. 

The li'tle masterpiece by Ravel is 
transferred to the organ in a remarkably 
expert fashion. On an instrument favored 
with a wealth of celeste flutes and soft 
strings, under dynamic control, this aris-
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(ocratic music should yield fascinating 
results. It is concert music par excelle1lCe! ...... 
Orgall Suitc, by Richard Keys Biggs; 

published by McLaughlill & Reilly. 
Of unusual musical values and practical 

potency are the five short pieces that go 
to make up this suite. The music is sim
ple, well- fitted to the instrument, eloquent 
and effective. The titles of the separate 
numbers are, in sequence: Prelude, In
troit, Offertory ("Adoro Te"), Com
munion ("Agnus Dei") and Finale. The 
service values of this work should not 
cause us to overlook its other usc-teach
ing material in the easy to intermediate 
grade. The combination of worthwhile 
music and genuine "organ writing" i$ 
none too common; this new suite will 
prove definitely valuable in this area. 

"Toccata Basse," for pedal organ solo, by 
Robert L. Bedell; published by Elkan
V ogel Company, 1I1C., Philadelphia. 
A valuable contribution to concert liter

ature for the organ is this "invention" for 
pedals alone. I~ is virtuoso material, not 
too difficult, but showy in the extreme. 
The form chosen is that of a first subject 
on a Bach model, a scintillating allemande 
ligure in sixteenth notes. This is followed 
by a chorale section, set in double notes. 
A resume of the first sec'ion, climaxed 
by a short largo in triple-note chords. 
brings a fitting close to an interesting 
concert contribution. 

CANDLYN GUEST OF ALUMNI 
OF GUILMANT ORGAN SCHOOL 

Dr. T. Frederick H. Candlyn was the 
guest of honor at a luncheon of tile 
alumni association of the Guilmant Organ 
School, held at the Hotel Holley, New 
York, Nov. 9. After greetings by Pro
fessor Samuel A. Baldwin, the Rev. Cyril 
Carrie of St. John's Episcopal Church 
of Jersey City Heigh ' S, Harold Friedell , 
Vernon de Tar, Ra .ph A. Harris, Grace 
Leeds Darnel\, Gertrude H. Hale, Mary 
Gillies and Willard Irving Nevins, Dr. 
Candlyn told of many of his experiences 
in his long career as an organist and 
choirmaster and of his new work at St. 
Thomas' Church. where he has succeeded 
Dr. T. Tertius Noble. 

Bernard R. La Berge takes pleasure in announcing that 

ARTHUR POlSTER) 
FROM OBERLIN CONSERVATORY 

has been released from the army and will now 
resume his concert activities throughout the country 

FEW AMERICAN ARTISTS CAN BOAST OF A MORE IMPRES· 
SIVE RECORD THAN THAT MADE BY ARTHUR POlSTER. A 
PROFOUND SCHOLAR, A DISTINGUISHED COMPOSER, AND 
A GREAT PERFORMER HE PLAYS AN IMPORTANT ROLE IN 
THE CULTURAL LIFE OF THIS COUNTRY. HIS APPEAR. 
ANCES WITH ORCHESTRA, HIS SERIES OF BACH RECITALS, 
AND THE MANY CONCERTS HE HAS GIVEN IN THE UNITED 
STATES AND CANADA HAVE MADE HIM ONE OF OUR MOST 
KNOWN AND APPRECIATED VIRTUOSI. 

LA BERGE ORGAN CONCERT SERIES 
119 WEST - 57th STREET - NEW YORK 
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Wallace Goodrich Speaks 
at First Dinner of Season 

Held at Headquarters 

About 110 members and guests sat 
down for the first dinner of the season 
for the Guild Headquarters at Schrafft's 
restaurant on Fifth Avenue, New York, 
Oct. 25. The gues~ speaker was Dr. 
Wallace Goodrich, director emeritus of 
the New England Conservatory of Music. 
As in past years, one of the features of 
the dinner meeting was the presentation 
of the certificates to .members who were 
successful in the 1943 examinations. 

S. Lewis Elmer, the warden, in his 
introductory remarks told of some plans 
for this year. He spoke especially of the 
importance of the work of the new ex
pansion committee and then introduced 
several chapter representatives who were 
present. These included: Mrs. Edward 
G. Longman, dean of the Miami Chapter, 
Florida; Mrs. A. R. Maltby of the Kan
sas City Chapter, Mrs. Ruth McNeil of 
Chicago and Howard Marsh of Buffalo. 

Mr. Elmer then asked Mr. Porter of 
the examination committee to make his 
awards, which were as follows: Asso
ciate certificate to Robert Hawksley, who 
was granted a special furlough from the 
armed forces to attend this dinner; 
fellowship to Harold Heeremans, and 
choirmaster's certifica:es to Norman Hol
lett, Victor Powell, Charles Schilling and 
Harold Heeremans. With this bit of 
business out of the way, Joseph Bonnet 
was asked for a greeting. In responding 
he told of his high regard for the Guild 
and predicted a successful season for 
1943-44. Iona Harms, guest soloist of 
the evening, sang in a brilliant fashion 
an aria from Charpentier's hLouise" and 
several songs by American composers. 
After much persuasion on the part of Mr. 
Elmer Geoffrey O'Hara consented to sing 
his own "Give a Man a Horse He Can 
Ride." 

Following this musical interlude Har
old Friedel! made a plea for the purchase 
of war bonds. 

Dr. Goodrich in the address of the 
evening outlined a plan of study which 
should help the organist to a better un
derstanding of religious music and a 
better use of it in the service. Such a 
plan would involve a careful study of the 
history of the church; the evolution of 
the anthem and, last but not least, the 
subject of hymnology. He emphasized 
the importance of adding dignity to the 
service and spoke of improvisation in 
furthering such an end. Earlier in his 
talk he told of the early days of organ 
music in Boston and how the Guild had 
been a great factor in raising the stand
ard there, both in choral and instrumental 
music. 

G. Darlington Richards, chairman of 
the public meetings committee, announced 
that the next Guild events would take the 
form of four lectures on hymns by Dr. 
David McK. Williams at St. Bartholo
mew's Church on the Wednesday eve
nings in November. 

~:.....-. 

Leclure on Organ Design. 
The Western Pennsylvania Chapter 

held a meeting Nov. 8 at the Mount Leb
anon Presbyterian Church, Pittsburgh, 
with a dinner, lecture and two recitalists. 
G. N. Tucker, organist-choirmaster of St. 
Paul's Episcopal Church, gave a short 
lecture on the design of the small church 
organ. His talk was illustrated with 
specifications drawn on the blackboard of 
the two organs heard at the meeting-in 
the Presbyterian Church and in his 
church, St. Paul's. 

After the lecture members and their 
friends went into the church, where Mrs. 
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Gladys Klaber, organist-director, played 
the first half of the recital, including two 
chorale preludes by Bach; "Ronde Fran
caise," Boellmann, and Chorale in A 
minor, Franck. After a short walk to St. 
Paul's the organists heard Mr. Tucker 
play "Now Thank We AI1 Our God," 
Karg-Elert; Gavotte, Martini; Adagio 
Molto, from C minor Sonata, Guilmant; 
Tenth Concerto, Handel, and Courante in 
D, Maurice Greene. 

The Western Pennsylvania Chapter 
opened its season with two fine programs, 
one at Christ Methodist Church, Pitts
burgh, with Walter Fawcett playing, and 
the second at the Bellevue Presbyterian 
Church, with Julian R. Williams as guest 
artist, assisted by Miss Alice Long, so
prano, accompanied on the organ by J 0-
seph O'Brien. . 

The first program, Sept. 21, at Mr. 
Fawcett's church, included: Prelude and 
Fugue in E fiat, Goedicke; "Voices of 
the Night," Karg-Elert; Adagio in E 
major, Bridge; Rhapsodie, Reger; Rhap
sodie (Dorian) Moser; "Lente et Calme," 
Hure; Prelude, "Angelus," Scherzo, 
Medi~ation and Toccatina, Snow; Pre
lude, Jacobi; Prelude, Fugue and Hymn, 
Peeters. 

Oct. 21, at the Bellevue Presbyterian 
Church, Mr. Williams played the follow
ing program: Chorale Prelude, Bach; 
Vivace from Trio-Sonata in C minor, 
Bach; Fantasia and Fugue in G minor, 
Bach. Miss Long sang: "Hear My 
Prayer," from "Biblical Songs," Dvorak; 
"God Is Everything," Clokey, and "Our 
Country Bright," Parker. Mr. Williams 
continued by playing: Toccata on "Leoni," 
Bingham; Elegy, Flor Peeters; "Varia
tions de Concert," Bonnet; "Carillon," 
DeLamarter ; Rondo, d' Andrieu; Can
zone, Karg-Elert, and "Carillon de West
minster," Vierne. 

After the recital members of the Guild 
went to the church social rooms, where 
a brief meeting was held. Miss Madelaine 
Emich, the dean, presented four new 
members. Tea was served by the choir 
of the church. G. N. TUCKER. 

San Francisco SerfJice and Recital. 
The second of a series of Guild activi

ties sponsored by the California Chapter 
under the leadership of Kathleen Luke, 
the dean, took place Nov. 16 in Sacred 
Heart Church, San Francisco. An Inter
esting program was played on the three
manual Hook & Hastings organ by three 
organists-Phoebe Col e, assistant to 
Hugh Mackinnon of Grace Cathedral; 
Matilda Keller of Sacred Heart Church 
and Val C. Rltschy of the Church of St. 
Matthew in San Mateo. The program, 
admirably performed, consisted of chorale 
preludes and other pieces written with the 
metrical hymn and plainsong as the basis 
and suitable for use as devotional music 
In the service as well as preceding and 
concluding it. The church was well filled. 

At the conclusion of the program the 
members of the chapter adjourned to the 
organ loft to take part in the singing of 
the music for the Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament, which brought the 
program to a conclusion. The benediction 
hymns were written by Matilda Keller at 
the time she was studying under M. Josef 
Erb, organist of the Cathedral in Strass
burg, Alsace. 

The program included the following 
numbers: Reverie on "Martyrdom," Toot
ell; Prelude on "Dlvlnum Mysterlum," 
Candlyn; Chorale Prelude on "Dundee," 
Mackinnon, and "Grand Jeu," Du Mage 
(played by Phoebe Cole); "0 Hail This 
Brightest Day of Days," Bach; "Invoca
tion," Quignard, and Six Verses of Mag
nificat, Gullmant (played by Matilda 
Keller) ; Prelude and Fugue on "Iste Con
fessor," Egerton; Organ Piece on the 
Antiphon "Regina Coeli," Titcomb; Im
provisation on "Clbavlt Eos," Titcomb; 
Prelude on "lam Sol Recedit Igneus," 
Simonds; Toccata on "St. Theodulph," 
Dlggle, and hAve Maris Stella," Bedell 
(played by Val C. Rltschy). 

The Warden's Column 

The month of December promises to 
be a notable one for the A.G.O. The 
conclave of deans and regents to be held 
Dec. 27 and 28 at the National Head
quarters of the Guild in New York City 
is attracting much attention and a fine 
attendance is anticipated. The calendar 
of events will include: Monday, Dec. 27, 
8 :40 p. m., theater party, "Life with 
Father," at the Empire Theater· recep
tion in the green room after the play. 
Tuesday, Dec. 28, 10 a. m., pilgrimage to 
churches and organs; meet at National 
Headquarters, 630 Fifth Avenue. 1 p. m., 
warden's luncheon to deans and regents. 
2 p. m., meeting of the council. 6 :30 
p. m., annual Christmas dinner party at 
Schrafft's on Fifth Avenue. This will be 
the climax, and a gala occasion, indeed, 
in the true holiday spirit. Many of our 
members from various parts of the coun
try, including those in the national serv
ice, with their guests, are expected and 
the national character of the entire g;ther
ing is being emphasized. All members 
everywhere are invited. It will be neces
sary to make reservations for the dinner 
by Dec. 20. 

It has been a great pleasure to visit the 
Rhode Island, Syracuse, Binghamton and 
Pennsylvania Chapters. My plans include 
visits to several other chapters, some at 
distant points, during the current season. 
It is stimulating and profitable to ex
change ideas for the benefit of the Guild 
with so many interesting personalities in 
the various chapters. Many splendid sug
gestiC!ns are being received for the pro
gressIve work of our great organization, 
and ~ome have already been put into 
practice. 

A committee has been appointed to 
raise a fund through the chapters and 
Headquarters to purchase an ambulance 
for the army. You will receive more in
formation concerning this worthwhile 
project. 

The A.G.O. is requested to direct the 
attention of its members to the intensive 
drive for the national war fund. As a 
result of the announcement at the dinner 
at Headquarters Oct. 25 several subscrip
tions for war bonds were made, both in
dividually and for the Guild. Similar re
ports from chapters are continually re
ceived. Let's all help I 

Fifty-five colleagues were elected in 
November. Many requests for member
ship application blanks and for informa
tion regarding the process of forming 
chapters and branches are being received 
constantly. 

On Monday, bec. 13, at Headquarters, 
we are having an "examination evening," 
when there will be practical demonstra
tions of the various tests, and March 20 
Alexander Schreiner of Salt Lake City 
will play the test pieces in a recital at 
St. Bartholomew's Church, New York 
City. This, or a similar procedure, is 
highly recommended to all chapters in 
promoting the examinations. Great in
terest is being shown, as proved by the 
great number of inquiries being received. 

All members of the A.G.O. will find 
an additional line printed on the bills for 
dues Jan. I, 1944, indicating that volun
tary contributions for the expenses of 
national expansion may be added to the 
amount sent for dues. Several have al
ready signified their intention of adding 
considerably to the amount. Any con
tribution, small or large, w.ill be very 
acceptable. We are undertaking a great 
movement and, of course, there will be 
expenses. S. LEWIS ELMER, Warden. 

~:+--

Annual $ errnce in Buffalo. 
The annual service of the Buffalo 

Chapter was held in St. Paul's Cathedral 
Sunday, Nov. 14, at 5 o'clock. Our dean, 
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peWitt .c. Garrets(;>n, A.A.G.O. (Chm.), 
IS orgamst and chOIrmaster at St. Paul's. 
The choirs ~f Christ Church, Rochester, 
and St. Paul s Cathedral sang the Episco
pal service of choral evensong. AU of 
the music for the ritual was plainsong. 
The combined choirs numbered sevcnty
five boys and thirty men. Donald S. 
Barrows, A.A.G.O., is director of music 
at Christ Church, Rochester, and H. 
Maxwell Ohley, Mus.M., was choirmas
ter until the first of November, when he 
became organist and choirmaster of Trin
ity Church, Buffalo. 

Mr. Ohley played the prelude, "Caril
lon," by Sowerby, and the postlude, Toc
cata on "A Mighty Fortress" his own 
composition. Mr. Garretson 'played the 
service and directed the choral numbers. 
The fauxbourdons for the Magnificat and 
Nunc Dimittis and the descant for the 
hymn "Now the Day Is Over" were 
written by Mr. Barrows. 

. As this year m3lrks the eightieth an
mversary of the. bIrth of Horatio Parker 
(1863-1919), an outstanding American 
composer, and the fiftieth anniversary of 
the first performance of his "Hora N 0-
vissima," the service list included two 
choruses from that oratorio and the com
poser'~ Te Deu~ in E. The large con
g.re~atlon ~nelt m reverence during the 
smgmg of Now the Day Is Over" while 
the boys of Christ Church sang the beau
tiful descant. 

The Rev. Charles D. Broughton, chap
lain of the Buffalo Chapter and rector of 
the Church of the Ascension, delivered 
t~e address, which was highly inspira
tIonal. The Very Rev. Austin Pardue 
D.D., dean of St. Paul's Cathedral, com.: 
p!imented t?e choir~asters on their splen
dId work m preparmg for a service of 
choral evensong in plainchant, which is 
seldom heard. 

EDNA L. SPRINGBORN, Secretary. 
->-

LouisfJille Chapttlr. 
The Louisville Chapter had a dinner 

meeting at the French Village Nov. I, 
Farris A. Wilson, newly-elected dean 
presiding. An interesting talk on th~ 
W~stminster Choir College was given by 
MISS Helen Boswell, supervisor of music 
in the Louisville schools, who has at
tended several sessions of the summer 
school at the college. 

Mrs. Frank A. Ropke, organist, as
sisted by Marion Beam, baritone, gave 
the first of the Sunday afternoon recitals 
the chapter is sponsoring at Christ 
Church Cathedral Nov. 7. Her program 
included: Sketch in F minor, Schumann· 
Aria, Bach; Pastorale, Bach ; "Piec~ 
Heroique," Franck; "Chant Pastoral," 
Dubois; "Marche aux Flambeaux," Guil
mant. Mr. Beam sang "It Is Enough" 
("E I i j a h") , Mendelssohn, and the 
"Ninety-first Psalm," McDermid. 

Nov. 14 the combined choirs of St. 
Mark's Episcopal Church, with Marion 
Beam as soloist, Camille Pilcher, violinist, 
and William E. Pilcher, Jr., organist and 
choirmaster, presented the program. Mr. 
Pilcher played three chorale preludes by 
Bach: "Once He Came in Blessing," "In 
Thee Is Gladness" and "Hark I A Voice 
Saith All Are Mortal." The choirs sang: 
"J esu, Joy of Man's Desiring," Bach; 
"Call to Remembrance," Farrant; "a 
Praise the Name of the Lord," Tschai
kowsky; "0 How Sweet, 0 Lord," Wil
Ian; "a How Glorious," Willan; "Broth
er James' Air," arranged by Jacob; "HoI 
Everyone That Thirsteth," Martin; "0 
God of Love," Hesperus. 

The performer Nov. 21 was Mrs. Era 
Wilder Peniston, head of the fine arts 
department at Asbury College, Wilmore, 
Ky., and Nov. 28, Robert F. Crone, or
ganist of St. Andrew's Episcopal Church, 
was to play. 

CATHARINE S. HIGGINS, Secretary. 
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Classes for Organists 
Afford a New Inspiration 

to Rhode Island Members 

The second session of the Guild school 
was held in Rhode Island Oct. 4, 5, 11, 
12, 18 and 19. The first session of the 
school, held last May, created an immedi
ate demand for another, resulting in a 
program of two evenings a week for 
three weeks. Again the Rev. Charles 
Townsend, D.D., granted the use of St. 
Stephen's Church in Providence. Gasses 
were held from 7 to 10 p. m., but often 
the discussions were so interesting that 
time had no bounds. While the attendance 
this time was not as large, it was found 
that the students were much more serious 
-a most gratifying result of our experi
ment. 

To those who did not hear of this plan 
before, a word of explanation: For a 
nominal fee, organists, choirmasters, sing
ers and others, regardless of creed or 
training, are able to avail themselves of 
an exchange of ideas with trained and 
experienced persons who contribute their 
time. There are no prerequisites other 
than to show interest by attendance. It 
is amazing how many ideas fifty minutes 
may stir up. Class procedure is left to 
the lecturer, but for the most part dis
cussions are very informal and the lec
turers in one course of~en find themselves 
students in another. The purpose is not 
to convert those interested to a certain 
style, but to promote the cause of church 
music; in fact, it could not be said better 
than is already stated in the purpose of 
the American Guild of Organists-"to 
advance the cause of worthy church 
music; to elevate the status of church 
organists; to increase their appreciation 
of their responsibilities, duties and op
portunities as conductors of worship, and 
to obtain acknowledgment of their posi
tion from the authorities of the church." 

Six courses were offered at the fall 
session. Lawrence Apgar, Mus.B., A.A. 
G.O., former dean and present organist 
and choirmaster of St. Stephen's Church, 
conducted classes on organ registration, 
which proved popular at the previous 
session. After a light review Mr. Apgar 
continued and expanded his discussions 
on registration with relation to the in
strument the building in which it is 
played the audience and the music. Mem
bers ~ere encouraged to bring their own 
problems to the attention of the class 
and to play for class criticism. One may 
safely say that many a ~o~gre~ation will 
be surprised by the musIc It Will find on 
the church calendar from now on. It 
may believe it has a new organ or or
ganist, or a re-born choir. 

Harold F. Mangler continued his course 
on organ construction, going on to pitch, 
harmonics and temperament. Members 
saw the console taken apart to watch key 
action contacts, coupler switches, relays 
and combination action. They inspected 
the organ chamber and the wind-chest 
while the instrument was being played. 
Pipes were b~ought in. by ~r. Mangler 
and dissected m class diSCUSSion. 

At the spring session a course on an
thems was given. This time we were 
fortunate in having a very busy man, 
Herbert C. Thrasher, minister of music 
at the Beneficent Congregational ~hurch, 
present a similar course, covermg the 
non-liturgical types of choir music. One 
evening Mr. Thrasher's group devoted 
an entire period to William Byrd and 
his works. This lecture was given most 
ably by Lawrence Apgar and thus the 
chapter aided in commemorating the 400th 
anniversary of the birth of Byrd. 

Primary choral technique, brieRy cov
ering conducting and conduct of choir 
rehearsals, was discussed by Willard E. 
Retallick, organist and choirmaster at St. 
John's Cathedral. 

For those interested in Gregorian chant 
the Rev. Leo F. Rowlands, O.F.M., con
ducted a very interesting class in plain
song. Father Rowland's personality and 
presentation convinced even the skeptics 
that plainsong is interesting and beautiful. 

Many volunteer organists and regulars 
often find themselves too busy to visit 
other churches and hear what music they 
use in their services; or, perhaps, they 
haven't time to browse long enough among 
the new, or even the old, music to gain 
new ideas. To widen the general scope 

of the organist's repertoire, Miss Louise 
K. Winsor, organist and choirmaster of 
St. Luke's, planned a course demonstrat
ing the use of selections appropriate for 
church use. Preludes, offertories and 
postludes, wedding and funeral, Christ
mas and Easter, besides recital selections, 
were included. Mimeographed copies of 
a comprehensive list of compositions were 
given out. Miss Winsor and others pre
sided at the console in response to re
quests to hear specific numbers. 

The chapter deems itself fortunate to 
have so many willing and able volunteers 
to serve on the faculty. The chapter as 
a whole is agreed that this project fills a 
need. We are, however, indebted to Hol
lis E. Grant for directing and putting to 
work his "brain-child." We here in 
Rhode Island hope that other chapters 
will be able to conduct similar seminars 
and perhaps it will grow so that a pos
sible inter-school plan may develop. 

MARGARETE L. WEILAND, Registrar. - .. .-
Two Notable Ma;sachusetts Events. 
Two outstanding public events have 

opened the season of the Massachusetts 
Chapter. That both occasions merited the 
interest of organists and other musicians 
was evidenced by the large attendance. 

On Oct. 18, in Harvard Church, Brook
line, E. Power Biggs gave a recital on 
the instrument over which he presides. 
The organ is a four-manual Skinner. Mr. 
Biggs' reputation as a recitalist was again 
proved to his listeners in a program of 
taxing size and brilliant performance. 

At St. Paul's Church, Boston, Nov. I, 
a performance was given of the Mass in 
A major by Cesar Franck. under the di
rection of Ludwig Theis. It is an achieve
ment in this day to present any program 
for mixed voices. The choir of men and 
women, although small, was adequate and 
dependable. The tenor soloist. Ellsworth 
Wallace, sang with ease and good tone. 

A social meeting will be held on Dec. 
6 at the Pilgrim Congregational Church, 
Cambridge, with an attractive program 
of speakers on presentday problems in 
four different denominational parishes. 

MARGARET READE MARTIN. Secretary. 
---4:'-

New Lease of Life in New Haven. 
The New Haven, Conn .• Chapter has 

<aken on a new lease of life and we have 
approximately fifty members, including a 
few in Bridgeport, Waterbury and An
sonia. The first meeting of the season 
was held at Sprague Hall Sunday, Oct. 
17. After a brief business meeting Pro
fessor Paul Hindemith spoke to us on 
certain aspects of harmonic development. 
A social hour followed. with ref resh
ments. 

The new officers are: Dean, Mrs. Paul
ine Law Kirkwood, organist and director 
at Trinity Lutheran Church; sub-dean, 
Miles I' A. Martin, St. John's Church, 
Waterbury; secretary, Patricia Clark, 
Calvary B apt i s t Church; treasurer, 
Charles R. Fowler, St. Thomas' Church; 
registrar, Mrs. Clare S. Smith, Immanuel 
Episcopal Church, Ansonia; auditors, Al
vin Breul, St. John's Church, Bridgeport, 
and Robert Oldham, Uni:ed Church, New 
Haven. The program committee consists 
of Miles I' A. Martin, H. L. Baumgart
ner and Robert C. Young. The member
ship committee is made up of Robert 
Oldham, Alvin Breul and Mrs. Mary 
Clapp Howell. The hospitality commit
tee includes Patricia Clark, Ruth Sands 
and Clare Smith. The publicity chair
man is Pauline Voorhees. 

The next event will be a recital by 
chapter members at Trinity Church, pre
senting new compositions by local com
posers. Among composers represented are 
Paul Hindemith, Miles Martin, Bruce 
Simonds and H. L. Baumgartner. 

PAULINE VOORHEES. 
--+:+--

Rhode Island Library Visited. 
The Nov. 1 meeting of the Rhode 

Island Chapter was held in the children's 
department of the Providence Public 
Library through the kindness of Charles 
Sherman, chief librarian, and his staff. 
The dean, Miss Blanche N. Davis, pre
sided at a short business meeting at which 
several new members were accepted. 
Lawrence Apgar, A.A.G.O., former dean, 
was introduced as the speaker of the 
evening and his topic was "Books about 
Music." The most generally accepted 
systems of classification and cataloguing 
of materia mllsica were discussed. Books 
for reference, study and reading were 

illustrated and a number of volumes were 
brought to the attention of the organists. 

During the latter part of the evening 
the group adjourned to the music depart
ment, where a large display of additional 
books, pictures and magazines had been 
arranged. Everyone was encouraged to 
browse and questions were answered hv 
the speaker and the library staff. The 
g r 0 u p visited the sound-proof room 
equipped with a piano, a recording ma
chine and two additional turntables with 
earphones, as well as a large record 
library. 

---+:---
Choral Evensong in Indianapolis. 

The Indiana Chapter held its first fall 
meeting Nov. 3 at Christ Church, In
dianapolis. The Christ Church choir, 
Cheston L. Heath, M.A., organist and 
master of the choristers, sang choral 
evensong, assisted by Parvin Titus, F.A. 
G.O., of Cincinnati. The choir, long ac
claimed nationally, was praised for the 
excellent work accomplished during a 
period when it is difficult to keep per
sonnel and to concentrate on merit. To 
realize the situation one had only to 
glance at the roster in the choir room and 
read the names of enlisted men who are 
at the front. 

Mr. Heath presented two new treble 
soloists. William Sargent and Donald 
Chadwick. Their clear soprano voices 
had the beautiful resonant quality for 
which this choir is known and showed a 
spiritual understanding of the text. 

Mr. Titus, in the recital which followed 
the singing of the choir, gave a scholarly 
interpretation of numbers that ranged 
from Pachelbel and Cesar Franck to 
Karg-Elert and Sowerby. 

The chapter had a happy covered dish 
supper in the parish-house preceding the 
recital, with the dean as our host. 

ELSIE MACGREGOR, Secretary. -"-District of Coiumbia Service. 
A Guild service was held Oct. 31 at 

the Lutheran Church of the Reforma
tion, Washington, D. C. Adolf Torov
sky accompanied and directed the choirs 
of the Church of the Epiphany and the 
Church of the Reformation in "Sleepers, 
A wake," Bach, and "How Lovely Is Thy 
Dwelling-Place," Brahms. The 0 d 0 r e 
Schaefer played a Chorale by Vierne for 
the prelude and for the postlude he played 
"Now Thank We All Our God," Karg
Elert. Dr. Oscar F. Blackwelder, pastor 
of the church and chaplain of the chapter, 
preached the sermon, the subject of which 
was "The Contribution of Classical Pro
testantism to Church Music." This serv
ice took the place of the regular monthly 
meeting of the District of Columbia 
Chapter. 

MACON McARTOR, Registrar. 
---:-

McGrath Speaks on· Gregorian Chant. 
One of the most interesting meetings 

ever held by the Central New York 
Chapter took place Nov. 2 in the Mun
son-Williams-Proctor Institute, Uti c a. 
Joseph J. McGrath, organist of .the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 
Syracuse, N. Y., was the speaker and his 
subject was "The Origin of Gregorian 
Chant and the Liturgical Music of the 
Roman Catholic Church." Mr. McGrath 
illustrated his talk with recordings of the 
monks of Solesmes. with other record
ings by various choirs. in demonstration 
of the music of Palestrina. A large and 
interested audience was present and at 
the conclusion of the lecture an open 
forum was held, at which several mem
bers asked questions. Mr. McGrath 
proved himself an authority on his sub
ject and many expressed the desire to 
hear him again. Dean Margarethe Brie
sen presided and after a short business 
meeting turned the meeting over to Paul 
McMahon, who in turn introduced the 
speaker. GEORGE W ALD. 

Corresponding Secretary. --...:+-
Racine Chapter. 

General meetings have been arranged 
by the Racine, Wis., Chapter for Sep
tember, November, January, March and 
May. Outside lecturers and organists will 
be engaged for the programs at each of 
these meetings except the last one. In 
May a mass will be sung by children of 
all the parochial schools of Racine, as
sisted by other choral groups. The execu
tive committee will meet in alternate 
months to develop the plans of the gen
eral meetings. 

SISTER M. CHARLENE, O.P .. Secretary. 

Anthem Demonstration 
Brings Out Seven Points 

to Guide Their Selection 

A working demonstration of anthems 
for the church year, particularly num
bers little known to the members, was 
conducted by the Metropolitan New Jer
sey Chapter Nov. 8. The meeting was 
held in the chapel of the First Presbyte
rian Church, Orange. The dean, Clar
ence Robinson, M.S.M., opened by wel
coming the singers from the choirs of 
some of the chapter members. He then 
turned the meeting over to Nellie G. 
Blasius, who was in charge of the pro
gram. Mrs. Blasius called on Walter 
Hewitt, A.A.G.O. (Chm.). 

Mr. Hewitt spoke on seven vital points 
in selecting anthems. These were: (1) 
Text, (2) melodic structure, (3) har
monic structure, (4) length of composi
tion, (5) item of interest, (6) practica
bility of an anthem, (7) degree of diffi
culty. In the musical demonstration the 
choirs sang: "Thy Church, 0 God," Thi
man; "Thy Blessings, Father," Johnson; 
"Washington's Prayer for His Family," 
Gaul; "For All Who Watch," Dickinson; 
"I Heard the Voice of Christ Say Peace," 
Gale; "Let Carols Ring," Folk Melody 
from Sweden, arranged by Black; "Lulla
by on Christmas Eve," Christiansen; 
"Carillon," Cain, and "The Earth Has 
Grown Old," Bairstow. This music was 
brought by Mr. Hewitt and Mrs. Blasius. 

Roberta Bitgood, M.S.M., F.A.G.O., 
then took charge and the choirs sang the 
following fr"-' the library of her church: 
"Jesus, Jewel of My Faith," Bach; "0 
Quit Your Pastures," French Folk Carol, 
arranged by Strong; "Prayer of Patriot
ism," Strong; "The Lord Is a Mighty 
God," Mendelssohn; "A Chorale for Our 
Country," McKinney; "Glory to God," 
Bitgood; "God Himself Is with Us," 
from the Rev. ]. Neander's "Bundes
lieder," arranged by Bitgood. This group 
was offered mainly as a demonstration of 
music for choirs of junior and high school 
ages. 

William J. Hawkins, A.A.G.O., organ
ist of the First Church, was the host of 
the evening. Mrs. Cornelia Hunter ar
ranged for the presence of the choir 
members. 

Refreshments were served during a so
cial period which followed the meeting. 

The next meeting will be held in con
junction with the New York Chapter 
Dec. 28. It will be a Christmas party. 

FLORENCE D. WERNER, Registrar. 
-+--

Choral Society Formed in Scranton. 
At the first regular meeting of the 

Northeastern Pennsylvania Chapter, held 
early in October, it was decided to organ
ize a choral society. Plans were immedi
ately made and announced. The .first 
rehearsal was held Oct. 20 in St. Luke's 
parish-house. The attendance was sev
enty-five, a great surprise to the commit
tee, headed by Robert Andrews, the dean. 
Frank J. Daniel, F.A.G.O., organist
director at St. Peter's Cathedral in 
Scranton, has been appointed conductor of 
the choral society. At the second re
hearsal twenty-five additional members 
joined the Guild's new venture. Practice 
on Christmas numbers for a carol and 
organ service to be held in December 
was begun. 

The Guild hopes that by next year the 
society will be large enough to put on 
a music festival in Scranton-something 
which it believes should be held every 
year in a city of this size. 

HELEN BRIGHT BRYANT, Registrar. 
--...-..--

C,nlral T,xas Chapter. 
The Central Texas Chapter met in the 

home of Mrs. Antoinette Roebuck Nov. 
8. Dean Beulah Beaver conducted a short 
business meeting before the program. The 
Catharine Crozier recital was announced 
for Nov. 19 at the University of Texas, 
sponsored jointly by the university and 
the Central Texas Chapter. 

A very interesting program was given 
by Henry E. Meyer, dean of music at 
Southwestern University, Georgetown, 
Tex. His subject was "Two Centuries 
of American Hymn-tunes." Illustrations 
were sung by a quartet of students from 
Southwestern University. 

MRS. F. S. GUSTAFSON, Secretary. 
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American Organ Works 
and Anthems Constitute 

Pennsylvania Program 

The monthly informal meeting of the 
Pennsylvania Chapter, a series of events 
inaugurated ~his season under the leader
ship of Marie Kennedy, was held Nov. 9 
in Trinity Lutheran Church, German
town, Philadelphia. William P. Wash
burn, organist of the church, played a 
recital of works of American composers. 
The program was as follows: Scherzino, 
Rogers; Improvisation, Banks; Arrange
ment of Londonderry Air, Banks; "Noel," 
Bedell; "Puer Katus Est," Titcomb; 
Pastorale, "Beside Still Waters," Bing
ham; "Vom Himmel hoch," Edmundson. 

The remainder of the program was 
under the direction of Claribel Thomson, 
who presented a grouo of anthems by 
American composers, sung and informal
ly discussed by the members. The fol
lowing composers we r e represented: 
Julius Baird, Harry Banks, Noble Cain. 
Frederick Candlyn, Robert Elmore, Eu
gene Hill, Peter C. Lutkin, William 
Nagle, Ralph Marryott, A. Lindsay Nor
den, William Timmings, Everett Tit
comb, Randall Thompson, Francis W. 
Snow, Horatio Parker, Richard Purvis 
and Orvis Ross. 

The first monthly dinner-meeting of 
the Pennsylvania Chapter was held Sat
urday, Oct. 30. at the Majestic Hotel, 
Philadelphia. The attendance was excep
tionally good and the number of new 
faces seen was encouraging. At the con
clusion of the dinner we went to Girard 
College, where we listened to a mag
nificent recital by David Craighead on 
the Skinner organ in the college chapel. 
Mr. Craighead, a native of California, is 
a pupil of Dr. Alexander McCurdy at 
Curtis Institute of Music. The program 
was as follows: Sinfonia, "We Thank 
Thee, God," Two Trios (Vivace from 
Sonata No.2 and HIn dulci Jubilo") and 
Prelude and Fugue in B minor, Bach; 
Pastorale, Roger-Ducasse; "Beyond the 
Aurora," Harry C. Banks, Jr.; "Detour" 
(dedicated to David Craighead), Clar
ence Mad e r ; Barcarolle, Catherine 
U mer; "The Desert" and "Chollas Dance 
for You." Rowland Leach; "Supplica
tion," Robert Elmore; Toccata, Durufle. 

ADA R. PAISLEY. 
~:~ 

Missouri Chapter Meeting. 
The monthly meeting of the Missouri 

Chapter was held Oct. 25 at the Church 
of St. Mark (Episcopal), with the Rev. 
Raymond E. Maxwell as host. This 
church, with its Aeolian-Skinner classic 
organ, was built after a modernistic de
sign. Preceding the dinner, served by the 
women of the parish, we were taken on 
a tour of inspection by Mr. Maxwell, who 
explained the architecture. The business 
meeting was then conducted by the dean, 
Wilhelmina Nordman, after which we 
went to the sanctuary to hear a program 
of organ and choir music presented by 
Myron D. Casner and his choir of men 
and boys at Christ Church Cathedral. 
Preceding the recital Mr. Casner gave a 
short talk on the baroque organ, with 
particular reference to the organ in St 
Mark's. 

We were happy to welcome Mrs. J. M. 
Bean, a new member. 

ARTHUR R. GERECKE. 
--+:~ 

Tennessee Chaptet·. 
The Tennessee Chapter met Nov. 8 at 

the Memphis Conservatory of Music. The 
new officers for the year were installed 
and committees were announced for the 
season's activities. Mrs. Frank Sturm, 
the dean. presided over the business ses
sion with the following officers serving 
with her: Miss Lois Maer, sub-dean; 
Mrs. Lillian Martin, secretary; Mrs. 
f. Q. Wolfe, treasurer; Mrs. W. E. 
Meachem, registrar; Miss Kathleen John
son, librarian. and Mrs. Jack Davis and 
Mrs. Albert Rabb, auditors. 

A resolution was adopted seeking a 
stricter adherence to the code of ethics 
as prescribed in the by-laws of the 
chapter. 

A program of organ and piano arrange
ments of "Sheep May Safely Graze," by 
Bach, and Serenade. Widor, were given 
hy Mrs. O. F. Soderstrom and Sam 
Lowery. A solo. "Fear Ye Not. 0 Israel," 
by Buck, was sung by Miss Vivien Smith, 

a pupil of the conservatory, accompanied 
by Sister Consolata. Fruit punch and 
cake were served with Sister Consolata, 
Mrs. Lillian Martin and Mrs. Sam Lor
ing as hostesses. 

The next meeting will be held Dec. 6. 
MRS. FRANK STURM, Dean. 

--+:+-
Centml Tennessee Chapter. 

A get-together meeting of organists 
and ministers was held by the Central 
Tennessee Chapter at Christ Episcopal 
Church, Nashville, Nov. 12. The first 
part of the well-arranged program was 
a dinner, served by the members of Bishop 
Whipple Chapter, Christ Church Ladies' 
Auxiliary. 

A letter was read by the dean from 
Mrs. Henry M. Lupton, who recently 
completed fifty years of faithful church 
service at the organ in Clarksville, Tenn. 
The corresponding secretary was asked 
to convey in writing to Mrs. Lupton the 
appreciation of the chapter for the long 
and devoted service she has rendered. 

The dean, Dr. Alan Irwin, suggested 
that in the spring it might be a good idea 
for the ministers to have the organists 
as guests at another get-together meeting. 
The next speaker, Dr. Thomas N. Car
ruthers, pastor of Christ Church, who 
welcomed the assembled friends, said that 
the music of the church is not a luxury, 
but a necessity, and something without 
which the church would not be able to 
function successfully. He asserted that 
the power of the ministry is greatly in
creased by music. 

"From the anguish of 'He Was De
spised and Rejected' to the triumphant 
'Hallelujah Chorus' we are swept on the 
wings of music," he added. 

Next those present adjourned to the 
church auditorium, where a program was 
rendered. Meditation (MSS), by Law
rence H. Riggs of Ward-Belmont Col
lege, Nashville, a beautiful composition, 
dedicated to F. Arthur Henkel, organist 
of Christ Church, was played by him. 
Bach's "My Heart Ever Faithful" was 
sung by Miss Elizabeth Adams of the 
Ward-Belmont College music faculty. The 
Finale from the Magnificat, by Marcel 
Dupre, was played by Mr. Henkel. Miss 
Adams sang "Elizabeth's Prayer," from 
"Tannhauser," Wagner, and Mr. Henkel 
then plaved two movements of the Sonata 
in C minor by the late Ralph L. Baldwin. 

JAMES G. RIMMER, Secretary. 
--+:+-

Pastors' Dinner in Bangor. 
The Bangor, Maine, branch chapter 

entertained pastors of seven churches at 
a supper meeting in the vestry of the 
First Methodist Church Oct. 25. Dr. 
Arthur M. Little, former pastor of the 
Hammond Street Congregational Church, 
was the speaker of the evening. Mrs. 
Eleanor C. Snow, the regent, welcomed 
the ministers and introduced Dr. Little, 
who gave an inspiring talk on "The Pur
pose of Music in the Church Sen-ice." 
Dr. Little recalled his experiences as an 
organist and minister and also told of 
his life and study abroad, especially in 
Germany. 

--+:+-
Papers 101' Oklahoma Chap tel'. 

The Oklahoma Chapter held its first 
meeting of the fall season the night of 
Oct. 12 at Trinity Episcopal Church, 
Tulsa, with the dean, Mrs. Marie M. 
Hine, presiding. There was the usual 
dinner, followed by a program. Of con
siderable interest were two papers, the 
first by Frances Wellmon Anderson on 
"The Organ as a Solo Instrument" and 
the second by Martha Esther Blunk on 
"Why Organ Music Is Not More Pop
ular in the Concert Room." 

On the night of Nov. 9 the chapter 
met at the same place, the principal fea
ture of this program being a pa')er by the 
dean on the subject "Some Other Bachs." 
The paper was read by Mrs. Weaver, 
while Mr. v\'eaver at the piano played 
transcriptions of org-an compositions by 
Johann Christoph Bach of Eisenach 
(1643-1703), a "Chromatic Fugue" by 
Carl Philipp Emanuel, a Toccata by 
Wilhelm Friedemann and the Fugue in 
D major and Siciliano from his Concerto 
in D minor. Attention was called to the 
fact that this veal' marks the 260th anni
versary of the' birth of Johann Christooh 
Bach, greatest musician of all the Bachs 
prior to Johann Sebastian. 

Following this came a round-table on 
the subiect "Selectin!! Appropriate Pre
ludes," led by Dean Hine. This discus
sion was suggested by Alan Floyd's ar-

ticle in the October DIAPASON on "Select
ing Preludes That Will Be Worthy," 
and much interest was expressed by the 
members. 

A recent caller at the office of the dean 
was Private John Baldwin of New York 
City, at present stationed at nearby Camp 
Gruber. Private Baldwin has been for 
some time assistant organist to Norman 
Coke-J ephcott of the Cathedral of St. 
John the Divine in New York City. Mr. 
Baldwin has been invited to give a recital 
for the Oklahoma Chapter. 

JOHN KNOWLES WEAVER, Sub-dean. 
--+:+-

Oklahoma City Chapter. 
The October meeting of the Oklahoma 

City Chapter was held Oct. 19 in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Flinn, 
J r. Assisting host and hostesses were 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Faw and Miss Mary 
Elizabeth McCray. Plans were discussed 
for a choir festival led by William Jones 
and for an organ recital by Mrs. Nita 
Akin. 

The following topics were lecture sub
jects: "Development of 'he Organ," Miss 
Amanda O'Connor; "Wind-Chests," R. 
W. Gimpel, and "The Baroque Organ," 
Miss Mildred Andrews. 

ROSEMARY ANDREWS, 
Corresponding Secretary. 

--+:+--
Radio Is Northern Ohio Topic. 

The Northern Ohio Chapter met for 
dinner Nov. 8 at John H. White's res
taurant, where we had a large gathering, 
overflowing the long banquet table we 
usually occupy, and practically taking 
over the restaurant. After dinner we 
went to radio station WT AM, where 
Howard Barton led a discussion of the 
radio and its trends and the C. E. Hooper, 
Inc., system of determining the radio 
public's listening habits, based on tele
phone calls and two questions-HAre you 
listening to the radio?" and "What pro
grams are you listening to?" This rating 
is the only scientific measure that has yet 
been devised to evaluate the radio pub
lic's tastes. This system accounts for the 
low standard of radio programs, since 
the survey is a general average of all 
the public who have telephones, the edu
cated and the ignorant. 

After Mr. Barton's lecture he turned 
on the old theater organ in the studio, 
which was much in need of repairs, but 
some of our number were game enough 
to perform for the amusement of the 
others who were not game. 

On Nov. 1 at 8 :15 the Northern Ohio 
Chapter and the Cleveland Museum of 
Art presented Professor Russell Gee of 
Western Reserve University, organist 
and choirmaster at the Fairmount Pres
byterian Church, in a splendid recital on 
the museum organ. The registration on 
the numbers was very unusual and pleas-
ing. J. LEWIS SMITH, Treasurer. 

--+:+-
Ernest M. Skinner Speaks in Virginia. 

The Virginia Chapter began the fall 
season with a supper meeting at Grace
Covenant Presbyterian Church, Rich
mond. Ernest M. Skinner, the organ 
builder, was the principal speaker. Mr. 
Skinner not only made a splendid talk 
but played several unusually interesting 
records. Alton Howell, the dean, pre
sided at the meeting and announced the 
program for the year, which includes two 
recitals, a major choral work by com
bined choirs, a dinner for organists and 
their ministers, a recital by Charles 
Craig, who has just become a fellow, 
and a program by the Presbyterian Train
ing School choir under the direction of 
J ames Sydnor. 

The chapter is very active in civic 
affairs and has gained many new members. 

New officers and committee chairmen 
are: Alton Howell, dean; Mrs. Everett 
Bemont, sub-dean; F. N. McGeoch, treas
ur~r; Mrs. Garnett Ryland, secretary; 
MISS Florence Garbee, registrar; Mrs. 
W. B. Anderson, hospi'ality chairman; 
Miss Mabel Davis, membership; Mrs. J. 
M. Gray, program, and Mrs. S. C. Swann, 
publicity. 

The Virginia Chapter will present sev
eral public programs this year, both 
choral and instrumental. The first pro
gram was sung Nov. 9 at the Ginter 
Park Presbyterian Church, Richmond, by 
the General Assembly Training School 
Choir of Union Theological Seminary in 
Richmond, with James R. Svdnor con
ducting. Mr. Sydnor IS director of 

music at the seminary and also at the 
summer school of church music in Mon
treat, N. C. The following program of 
old music and new was planned as a 
suggestion for any good choir: "The 
Omnipotence," Schubert; "Lo, a Voice 
from Heaven Sounding," Bortniansky; 
"A Prayer for Peace," Johnson; "Bless 
the Lord, 0 My Soul," Ipolitoff-I vanoff; 
"Watchman, What of the Night," Thomp
son; "A Joyous Christmas Song," Ge
vaert; "Thou Hidden Source of Calm 
Rep 0 s e," Bortniansky; Benediction, 
Lutkin. NINA R. SWANN. 

--+:+-
Attend Catholic Service in Detroit. 

The Eastern Michigan Chapter held 
its annual Guild service at St. Bernard's 
Roman Catholic Church, Detroit, on thl" 
evening of Nov. 16. The music of solemn 
vespers and Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament was provided by St. Bernard's 
boy choir and the Schola Cantorum under 
the direction of John F. Callaghan, or
ganist of the church. The Gregorian set
ting was used throughout. Between ves
pers and benediction Mr. Callaghan 
played the chorale "J esu, Joy of Man's 
Desiring," by Bach. 

The celebrant for the evening was the 
Rev. William ]. O'Rourke, pastor of the 
church. Father Flynn, musical director 
for the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of 
Detroit, was the preacher of the evening. 
He traced briefly the history of sacred 
music, going back to the time when all 
was unison. When part singing came in 
with it came certain abuses which Pop~ 
Pius X. sought to eradicate in his Motu 
Proprio of November, 1903. Father 
Flynn called attention to the fact that 
we are this year observing the fortieth 
anniversary of that famous papal edict. 

"Gregorian chant," said Father Flynn 
"is the music of the church, and neve~ 
would be mistaken for the music of any 
other place. Let those harmonies resound 
that are vocal of the majesty of God." 

Memhers of the chapter attended the 
serv!ce in academic dress. Following the 
servIce we were guests at a luncheon 
served by the women of the church in 
the parish-house. The luncheon was fol
lowed by a brief business meeting at 
which Dean August Richard Maekel
berghe announced that our annual Christ
mas party in conj unction with the Woman 
Organists' Club of Detroit will be held 
in the Hotel Statler on the evening of 
Dec. 7. MARK WISDOM, Secretary. 

-+:~ 

Lieutenant Nanney in Recital. 
The Pasadena and Valley Districts 

Chapter presented Lieutenant Herbert B. 
Nanney in a recital at the First Meth
odist Church Nov. 9. He Is well-known 
as a gifted young artist who studied with 
Alexander Schreiner and was organist of 
the First Methodist Church at the age of 
19. After serving there four years he 
was made assistant organist at Stanford 
University, leaving there to accept a 
scholarship with Alexander McCurdy at 
Curtis Institute. Philadelphia. At the time 
of his induction into the army he was 
organist of the First Congregational 
Church, Los Angeles. 

Lieutenant Nanney gave an outstanding 
program of standard organ repertoire. 
Included in his Bach group were the Pre. 
lude and Fugue In B minor. three chorale 
preludes, the Vivace from the Second 
Sonata and the Passacaglia and Fugue in 
C minor. In addition he played: "Kyrie 
Eleison," Karg-Elert; Cesar Franck's 
Pastorale, two movements from Vierne's 
Second Symphony. "Now Thank We All 
Our God," Karg-Elert; Nocturne, Grleg, 
and the "Carillon de Westminster" 
Vierne. His encore was the Cantabiie 
from his own Sonata. 

A reception was held after the recital 
in honor of Lieutenant Nanney, with Mrs. 
Wickland and Mrs. Thompson in charge 
of refreshments. ETHEL WOOLLEY. 

--+:.--
Progl'am lor Binghamton Chapter. 

The following program was presented 
by the Binghamton Chapter at the High 
Street Church in Binghamton. N. Y., Sun
day afternoon, Oct. 17: Prelude and 
Fugue in D minor, Mendelsso11n; "Piece 
Heroique," Franck; "Waldenwoods." R. 
Deane Shure (played by Mrs. Jeffers D. 
Richardson); "It Is Enough." from 
"Elijah," Mendelssohn; "E'en as a Lovely 
Flowe:," Bridge; "The Pilg-rim's Song," 
Tschalkowsky, and "To the Children," 
Rachmaninoff (sung by Rolland A. Wat
rous: Mrs. Watrous, accompanist); In
troduction and Allegro from Sonata 1, 
Guilmant: Aria from "God's Time Is 
Best," Bach; Reverie, Strauss. and "Thou 
Art the Rock," Mulet (pla)'ed by Albert 
A. Goldsworthy). 

EMILY H. WILLIAMS. 
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David McK. Williams 

Lectures on Hymnal 

of Episcopal Church 

That widely-heralded Episcopal Hym
nal, approved by the General Convention 
of the church in 1940, having emerged 
upon the scene, it was appropriate that 
David McK. \\"illiams, one of the hym
nal's editors and contributors, should 
introduce the book to the Headquarters 
Chapter in a series of lectures given 
Wednesday evenings in November. The 
meetings were held in St. Bartholomew's 
community house auditorium. That the 
lectures were stimulating is proved by the 
fact that the large attendance on the first 
evening was maintained throughout the 
series. 

Dr. Williams outlined the background 
of hymnody in the Christian church. He 
traced the development of its history 
from the time of its pre-Christian be
ginnings to the present day. The first of 
the great Christian churchmen to recog
nize the value of music in the service and 
contribute to its development were Am
brose, Gregory, Aquinas and Jerome. 
The earliest hymns, which were written 
in Greek. were eventually translated into 
Latin. During the stormy Reformation 
period such figures as Luther, Calvin and 
Watts dominated the scene of church 
music. It was in this era that the metri
cal psalter was introduced and the congre
gational hymn developed. Dr. Williams 
pointed out that Watts was really the 
founder of the congregational hymn as 
we know it today. The Latin hymns 
gradually became obsolete and the new 
texts were written in the vernacular. As 
a result many of the hymns became less 
austere. An example of this "warming
up" process is the Christmas carol. 

Still later in the history of hymnody 
there appeared the towering figures of 
John and Charles Wesley, who, as Dr. 
Williams put it, "broke down fixody and 
opened the gates of song for the church." 
Then came the Oxford movement, in 
which many of the Latin hymns were 
restored in the desire for a greater old
time unity in the service. Some of the 
Greek hymns also were restored. Heber, 
Newman, Neale and Brownlie were im
portant protagonists of this movement. 

The point in sketching the whole devel
opment of Christian hymnody was to 
show the soil from which the new Epis
copal hymnal has sprung. 

A portion of each evening was devoted 
to first-hand examination of the new 
hymnal. Many hymns both new and old 
were sung by the Guild members in at
tendance. Dr. Williams emphasized the 
fact that the new hymnal contains many 
"new" hymns and tunes which are in 
reality very old. He further pointed out 
that there are still some "tinkling" tunes 
in the book that had to be kept simply 
because some were afraid to do without 
the "tinkles" which had been with them 
as far back as they could remember. Dr. 
Williams emphasized the importance of 
giving children good tunes to grow into, 
rather than the "tinkling" tunes, so that 
they in turn can hand on to their children 
as good a heritage as we possess. 

The new hymnal is of interest not alone 
to Episcopalians. Its influence at first 
will be most evident in the Episcopal 
Church, but in time its use will have its 
repercussions throughout the Christian 
Church, Dr. WilIiams said. 

SEARLE WRIGHT. 
-+:+-

Methodist Liturgy Illinois Topic. 
FiCt~· memhers oC the Illinois Chapter 

met at the First Methodist Church of 
EV>lnston on tbe evening oC Nov. 22 for a 
dinner at which ElP.ory L. Gallup, organ
ist and choirmaster of the church, de
livered an addre~s on "The Methodist 
Liturg~·." Dl·. Gallup dWelt on the trend 
in the Methodist Ch1lrch toward the Epis
copal forms, and with the new Methodist 
Hymnal a~ a guide he compared the Prot
estant Episcopal and Methodist orders of 
worship in an interesting manner. 

The precedin,\, Sundav afternoon a cho
ral evensong service was heW at the same 
church in which the ritual which It is 
endeavoring to offer as an example to 
other churches of the same denomination 
was used. TI' e chor:tl features of this 
ser\'lce were the short cantata "Rejoice, 
Beloved Christians." hy Bu"tehude, anil 
the anthem "Hear, a My People," by JO-

senh Holbrook. Miss Elizabeth Hull, the 
assistant organist. gave a short recital 
as the Drelude and Mrs. Frances Grlebe
now Million p1ave<1 Bach's Fugue In D 
maior as the postlude. 

The ann11al ilinner an(1 Christmas Darty 
wilI he held Mond;w. Dec. 27, at S :30, at 
the Cordon Club, Chicago. 

-~-
A nnllal Wiscollsin Hvmn Festif1al. 

The ann"~1 hymn fp~tlval of the Wis
consin Ch~nter w~s held "I'ov. 21 at Bethel 
Ev~ngeliral C'h11rch. Milwaukee. Sp"pn 
choirs partlrin~tpd In the sprvl~p. The 
theme cnrrlpd out w~.~ of thankse:ivln'\' 
and nrai~p. Fr~d ~mith. ore:~nlst o¥ the 
church. ""tVe'! ~or the l'lprvlce ~nil F.<1-
ward Aldrich. h"rnl~t. ailde'! ".re~t he~lItv 
to the accomnaniments. Mrs. I1a M'le 
l\{nth pl~vpil the rhor~le In A minor bv 
Ce~ar F"~nrk ""r! Mi.s p.1lcp Waltpr 
played "Son!!' of FH.ith" and "Song of 
Honp." by C::trl MllP.ll p.r. . 

Pl"ns fire heine: l1""de fnr the >I.nnnal 
Chrlst.mRS ,,~.rty to be held at .Tacobus 
Park Dec. 11. 

We :tre 1001<fngo forward to the coming 
of E. Power Biggs to .,.Ive a reC'ltH.I .Tan. 14. 

FRrEDA .T. DIEKMAN. 
....... :~ 

E. Power Bil!fS Pla.vs in Dallas. 
The Novemher meet.lng of the Texas 

Ch~ntpr w"~ hplil In thp or"'H.n rnom at 
SouthPrn M"thodlst Universltv. DaTlH.s, 
preceilln!!' the F.. 'Power Rll"l"s recital Nov. 
n. Kathprine ~"m"",ons. the de~n nre
sided. and renortpd th"t. in rpsnonsp to 
her Invitation six so'diers from CH.mD 
F>lnnin were to he nrp~pnt at the rpcltH.1 
and the recentfon following It. Thl. re
cention was hpld at the reslrlence of Dr. 
and Mrs. El1is Shuler and was atteniled 
by ahout 150 memhers. patrons and 
guests. 

Mr. Biggs' playing received glowing 
praise from thp "rpss Bis rerital was 
prpsented frpe t.n the nublic hv the Texas 
ChaDter and McFarlin A 11ditorlum was 
donated hv !'louthern Methodist University. 
This recital Is tbe third offered the public 
and is a mpans hy which the chapter ex
pects to raise the stannard of apprecia
tion of organ music in this vicinlt~'. 

--.:+--
Hvmn Festival at Lockport, N. Y. 

Locknort.. N. Y. , branch chanter mem
hers assisted in a week-end of music at 
FJmm>lnuel Mpthodlst Church. Dr H. 
AUl"ustine Smith. head of the department 
of ch11rrh music and allied arts at Bos
ton T nivprsltv. had charge of the pro
grams. Oct. 29 there was a hymn festival 
with a mH.s~ed choir composed of various 
chur~h choirs. Oct. ~O there were art 
exhibits hrol1,,-ht bv Dr. Smith and re
hear~al~ for th" na/!'eant "Our Lord Em
manu!'l" and the ~ong dr,,-ma ''Four 
Hundred and Fifty Years of Song." I"Iven 
Sundny evp.ning. Oct. 31. On· Sundav 
afternoon Dr. Srr'ith met with the Guild 
groun to dfC:C1T~!'t new music. chofr re
hearsals and w"-rtime chOir problems. 

For this week-pni! of l1"uslcal actIVity 
Harl"nil W. D. Smith. minister of music 
at F.mmanuel Met.hodlst Church, served as 
chairmnn or arrangements from the 
chanter. 

HARRIF.T PARKER WAr,TERS, Secretary. 
-.:~ 

N(Jt·th Texas ChafJte.·. 
'rhe North '1'p"~s Chn1"t"r met Nov. 1 ~ 

nt th" homo of Mrs . .T. 'Marion S,.,..ith in 
Wichita F"flq. Mi~l'l Eli7aheth Wright. 
the (lpan. ("onr1urotod ::t hllRjne~s se~sion. 
Donal rl M"cDon~I(I. director of music at 
tl-'e Fir!':t Pre~hvtprian Chllrch. was 
~n(':lker for the evening, "Ancient 'Hvm
norl."" was 'thp snh.iect. His address 
preceded a !!'eneral discussion hy the 
memhpl"<l:hin an"l j111l~trative hvmns ,,~pre 
sung hv tll" I'TOUP. with Mrs . .T. W. Akin, 
. Tr.. pro,,·jdin.z or(?'~ n accoJYIn:lniment~. 
Miss .T07a Lou Rl111in'\'ton nlaved two 
numhflrR. "I·Tavp ]\.fprev. 0 Go(l." B~ch, 
an"! "Humoresque Fantastique" Edmund
son Impromptu selections were given by 
other mE'mhprs. 

,TOZA Lou BULLINGTON, Registrar. 
---+:~ 

St. Petersburg Branch. 
The first console meeting of the St. 

Petersburg. F'a .. branch this season was 
held at the Fifth Avenue Baptist Church 
Sunday afternoon, Nov. 14. Greetings 
were given bv the Rev. Rex B. Duckett. 
Fantasia (Prelude In G minor), Bach; 
'Where'!'r You Wall<." Handel, and "The 
Kettle Boils," Clokey, were played by 
Miss Helen l\fcClellan. "How Lovely Are 
Thy Dwellin/!'s." Liddle, was sung by 
Mrs. Harold Ford, soprano. Festal Proc
ession. Diggle. was plaved by Mrs. A. D. 
Glascock, orl"anlst. and "Romance," Wle
niawski. and Minuet, Boccherini, by Mrs. 
Claude Duell, violinist. The progr:tm was 
closed with the Allegro from the Conrerto 
in A minor. Schumarm, by Miss Helen 
McClellan, pianist. and Mrs. Charlotte 
Pratt Weeks. organist. 

HELEN MCCLELLAN, Regent. 

Honor Roll of the A. G. O. 

[This listmg of men in the service has been 
made up from the names sent to Headqudrters in rc' 
spans< to the request issued to all deans by Ralph A,. 
Harris , gencTdI secretary of the GUild.] 

HEADQUARTERS, NEW YORK CITY Thomas Alexander, 
Heinz Arnold, John L. Baldwin, Jr., Frank Berdan, 
Jr.. Henry]. Booker, )r., James Born , Charles 
Brleant, Franklvn Coates, Rene Paul Dosnpne. T:'tmes 
R. DouSllas, Walter S. Eschert, Frederick WiIIi:lm 
Graf, John M. Grant, Jack Byron Grove, Robert 
J·hw l·.!\le". CI:uence E. Hpclder, George Huddleston, 
Harold Kendrick, Jr., Jerry W . Koprivsek, AU'tust 
Lee, Claude Means, Rot-ert Mills, John L. Morton, 
Grover J. Oberle, Anan M. Olson, Gordon Paul
sen, Robert C. Ramsay, Muriel L. Schnell . Willard 
Sektberg, William Strickland, George E. Swain, 
Herbert Walton Morri" Watkins, Geor2e C. Webb, 
Fr~ncis Weinrich. Boles E. Whitcomb, Herbert 
Whyte, Hf'n" Wlveland. 

AT A~AMA-Puby Holl\ngswonh. 
ARKANSAS-John D. Morrison. 
tos ANGELF.S. CAL.-Euszene N. Adams, Arnold 

Avllon, Marvin Blake, F. Rayner Brown. Roderick 
Cac:oar. Reuinald Donald Curry, Clenn Shields D:lun, 
Frederick Errett, Harold Mee Hand, W. Brownell 
M~rt;n. Hor:1ce Toni Roelofsma, Eugene T, Savage, 
Dr. Charles Henry Ward . 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA-Ludwig Altman, Frerlerick 
P. Bentley, Jr., Arthur R. Breuer. Roger W. Christ
ensen. Dr. Ch:trles F. Grepnwood. Rav Str:tith M3.c .. 
Donald, John Notle:-, Nicholls, Newto~ H. Pashley, 
Georsze William Rich:trds, Val C. Ritsch:-" Robert 
Sproule, John Stasiowski. 

PASADENA AND VALT.EV DISTRICTS-Charles James, 
Herbert Nanney, Charles James Alhert Perr·l'. 

SACRA~UNTO. CAL.- Frederick G. Brugge. . 
SAN Dn'''GO, CAL.- Albert C. Wood. 
SAN JOSE. CAl ,- Charles Howard V'ln Bronkhu rst. 
HARTFORD, CONN. - J:tck W. Broucek, R:tlph Scott 

Grover, Georue H. Schofield, Felix St:\rkey, Jr ., 
S1anley A. Usher. 

NEW HAVEN, CONN.- Luther Melanchton Noss, Regi
nald A. E. Smith. 

D1I'I A" ARr- Robert Barrett Johnson. 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA- E. William Brackett. Paul 

Callaw:lv, Date Com or, R. Wayne Dirksen, Donald 
M. Gillett, V\'itlbm He:tsley. Fr:lnk Hinkel. Maurice 
Hu~hes, Lyman McCrarv, Walter H. Nash. Thom:\s 
M. Parsons. D:\vid R. Ryon, Lebnd Sprinkle, Gene 
M. Sylvester. 

TACKSONVILLE, FLA.-C. Edward Brvan. 
GEORGIA - Julian Barfield, Tom Brumby, Edward Bry

son, JUlian F. F.dwards. Gordon F:lTnrlell, Weaver 
M~rr., Tr., Dr. James Pait, Frank Willingham. 

MACON. GA.-Crockett Odom, L. G" Perrv. 
ItLINOIS-Carl Paul Ande~on, Martin James An!all, 

F.,fwin 1:'. Br:lC:kp.n<:ick, Kenneth Cutler, BilIv Dona
Tan Dixon, Eldon H. Hasse, Russell E, 'Hayton, 
''Vitbur Held. fohn F. Hohenadel, Jr., Henrv H. 
Hunszerford, Winston Johnson. Rohert Kee. Greg
ory Konold, George M. Kreamer~ C:\~imir Laskow
"ki. Ern'!t H. C. Melbye, Paul S. Pettinga, Ernest 
Racic, Andre Wehrle. 

INmANA- Norman William Jackwitz, Dale W. Young. 
nco 'PA nw. INn.-Chlrence Jun$!:. Marion Seller. 
WATERLOO, IOWA-Robert H. DunkeIh,.rS!". 
Wf'STERN IOWA-Thomas Canning, William Easley. 
KANSAS-Stanley H. Goulct. 
LOUJsvn.r.E, KV.-Horace Cutler. 
MATN'F.-Dr. M:'Ilcolm W. Casso Genree L. Whitney. 
CHF.SAPEAKT.. M'n.-Gbyne D. Doolittle. F.lizabeth 

F.nder, Vlr2iI Ft')x, C. Louis Grim, Rarl Grnves. 
Rohert Huev, R. Donald McDorman . Ch:uIes 
Quandt. R:llph H. Rexroth. Rich:'lrd V. Rn"'!. WiI_ 
Ibm W:ttkiml. Georee R. Woodhead, Robert Zietd~r. 

MASSACHUsETTS-Arvid Anderson. Georl!e R. Arnold, 
r.r.nrae A. Rlair, Jr .. I~aurence RueH, John F. C:\rt
wrillht. Burton A. Cleaves, We~lev ·A. Dav. V\7il_ 
fred W. FallinS!:', 1.loyd F.dpar ·Gaudet .. Geor~e 
Faxnn. Donald C. GiIlev, Wallace R. Gray, George 
R. Hunsche. Arthllf I,:mdcrs. Harvev Loveles ... Then. 
dore TUrner Miller. Doul!'l:ts W.· Oliv~r. William 
K. RUfleoee, HMotd F. Schwah. Fmnlrlin P. T:\p. 
1:'In. Ch:lrles nn,fslev Walker. Clifford W. Webber, 
M'1r~hall <i. V\7itkins, Leonard H. Zimmerman. 

F.ASTf.RN' MICHIGAN-Andrew P"Iker, f.<1p:lr R. Dan. 
by. Arthur Carkeek. Cyril H. Chinn, Ernest Kossow. 
f.lwood H" Hill, Harry Lorno Rice, Montie James 
Wiers. 

Wl'STlO"RN MICHIGAN-Georee L. de Hart. Vireit W. 
}--lit!. J:lmes Me:\rns, Rohert Merer, Charles F.. 
\'O<7:1.n. 

M'NNFSOTA - DoURhs Edw:lrd Peterson. 
M'~snUQ' Tames Fmer'!ol"l Ford, Genrge Harris. C:lrl 

S P" .. I,,. r. Mario Graciano S:llvador, ,Yillbm 
Schmidt, Jr. 

KANS;\S CITY. MO.--foseoh A. Burns. V1Rlhert M. 
D .. hlsten . Ch~rles McManis, Charles W. Mich:lux, 
P nh"rt Torrosh:ml'. 

N~RRASJ{A-QaIph ' Lundell. 
ATI ANTIC CITY. N. J.-Fr:mklln H. Titus. 
MFTROPOI rrAN NF:W JERSFv-Pet~r 1. Erlwardsen. 

fr .• Herh"rt R. Hanl1on. Alfred M. Hansen, Ralph 
Hunt"r. Rkh'l.frl. H. Ranver, Carl M. Relvea, Robert 
V:m Dnren, Vt il1:lrd """sl"ler . 

MONMOUTH. N. T. - lifford Kinckel. Charlf's Pat
rick. Arthur P ~ines. Andrew ~utter. Elbert 'V'ilbert. 

BINGHAMTON, N. Y.- T. D. Atex1nder. 
BUFFALO. N. Y.- Edgar R. Reigheder, Squire Haskin, 

Feed Jerome, Yinsnn Long, Stephen Pasternak, Cur
tis R. York. 

EASTERN NEW YORK-Cer:tld S. Btis", Ravmond 
Gip.t'7.. Trevor M. Rea, Charles H. Clarke. . 

ROCHESTER, N. Y.-Charles R:\ymond Berry, Robert 
Y. F.v:lns. Donald Pc:\rson, Charles Show:l.rd, Goss 
Twitchell. 

AKRON. OHlo--Robert Osmun. 
NORTHERN OHIO-David C. Bower, L1urence Jen

kino;;. J:lmes P. Lemon. Edward F. M:tson. Jr., 
Michael Stefani, Don:tld Willing, Edmund B. Wrieht. 

SOUTHERN OHIo--Rainh William Chanoler. Hilda 
Doerr. Rennett S. Edwards, W:lyne E. Fisher, Ray
mf'nd Elmer G:tno, Theodore A. Gatchell. Henri 
Golembiewski, Dr. Win~ton E. Kock, Paul Mooter, 
Herbert L. Newman, Enzo Scimanna, George Young 
Wil'!on, Jr. 

TOLEDO, OtlI~C. B. Angel, Maurice Carter. Robert 
H. Ferrell, R. r. Fox, Robert Gallagher, John L. 
Wheeler. 

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO-Clarence S. Barger, Ray C. 
Huc:setm:ln. 

OKLAlIoMA-Carl Amt, Edwin P. Morgan, W. Paul 
Stroud. 

OKLAHO:\tA CIT .... -Jack M. Bo,,:ers, Burton Cleaves, 
Dubert Dennis. 

PENNSYLVANIA-George Ashton, D:lvid C. Babcock, 
Henrv K. Beard, James Bostwick,' J. Bennett Bradt, 
H. W. Grier. Sterling C. Marsh:lll, Richard Purvis, 
Harold A. Richey, Klaus Speer, John C. W;alker. 

CENTRAL PFNNSYJ.VANJA-Alfred Ashburn, D;avid G. 
Behrers, J. Richard Bolger. 

ERIE, PA.- Richard Densmore, Eric Stephens. 
HARRISBURG, PA.-Amold S. Bowman, John Core, 

Les[ "r Etter, R:tlph LeHy, Dorothy M. Peters, Henry 
B. Whipple. 

LFHTGH VALl.EY, PA.-Harold J. Weiss. 
WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA-Paul Bentley, Robert H. 

Cato, Clyde English, Alfred Johnson, Robert Rogen, 
Charles Shotts, Sherwood Smith, Russell Wichman, 
Charles A. Woods, Jr. 

WILKES-BARRE, PA.-Charles Newton Henderson, 
H. C. Johnson. Rexford L. Reid, Denton Trefry. 

YORK, PA.- Donald H. Pfaff. 
RHODE ISLAND - Thomas Brierley, Jr .• Wilfred A. 

nri~gs, Peter Chase, Clarence W. Helsing, Gordon 
H. Lee. 

SOUTH CAROLINA-Paul V. Allwardt. 
TENNESSEE-Albert M. Johnson, James E. Morrison. 
CENTRAL TENNESSEF.-John Robert, Robert Smith, 

Durward Tarpley, Richard Thomasson. 
TEXAS-John D. H:lmmond, John Huston, David Nat 

Johnson, R. B. Jones, Ed Lee Payne, Robert K. 
)\eed, Lester Silberman. 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS-Donald W. Bellah, Robert R. 
Clarke, Norris Bingham, Slade Brown, Myrl Russell. 

UTAH-Farrell Wadsworth. 
VERMONT-NEW HAMPSHIRE-F. Carroll McKinstry. 
\VESTERN W ASHINGTON-H:lrry A. Burdick, Arthur 

Chubb, G. E. Chubb, D. Robert Smith, Martin 
Swartz, Oddvar H. Winther. 

WISCONSIN-Calvin Brickell, Ray Graf, William 
Arthur Krahn, Fred Winston Luck, Warren N . 
Thompson, Arthur Richard Wagner. 

~:~ 

Honol'S Mrs. Mary Chappell Fisher. 
The Rochester Chapter was proud to 

be able to honor one of the founders of 
the American Guild of Organists, Mrs. 
Mary Chappell Fisher, at a meeting in 
Christ Episcopal Church Nov. 15, when 
Mrs. Fisher was guest of honor and prin
cipal speaker. A.1l those members who 
heard her gained a clearer and richer 
understanding of the function and scope 
of the Guild. She also gave a number 
of intimate and informal glimpses into 
the life of Guilmant, with whom she 
studied for a number of years. Mrs. 
Fisher is now living in Rochester. 

Harold Gleason, professor of organ 
and musicology at the Eastman School of 
Music and a member of the Rochester 
Chapter, gave an outline of the work of 
Dr. Albert Schweitzer, particularly ref
erring to the Widor-Schweitzer edition of 
Bach's organ works. 

MARGARET W. MAXWELL. 
~:~ 

Hymn Festival in Seattle. 
More than 1,500 persons packed the 

University Methodist Temple in Seattle 
Sunday afternoon, Nov. 21, when the 
Western Washington Chapter and the 
Seattle Council of Churches sponsored an 
all-city Thanksgiving hymn festival. A 
c h a r u s of 200 voices, representing 
churches of many denominations, sang 
"vVe Gather Together to Ask the Lord's 
Blessing" (Netherlands folksong) and 
the "Hallelujah Chorus" from Handel's 
"Messiah." Professor Charles W. Law
rence of the music faculty of the Univer
sity of Washington directed the united 
choirs and WaIter A. Eichinger played 
the service on the church's beautiful four
manual Kimball organ. 

Seven hymns of praise, well known to 
all churchgoers, were sung by the united 
choirs and congregation. A synopsis pre
ceded the singing of each hymn, with 
Miss Kathryn Keller, instructor in dra
matics at Cornish School, acting as reader. 
The University Christian Church A Cap
pella Choir sang from the balcony "Sin
ner, Please Don't Let This Harvest 
Pass," by Montague, and "Blessing, 
Glory, Wisdom and Thanks," Bach. This 
choir is directed by Carl Pitzer. Dr. 
Perry E. Gresham spoke briefly on "The 
Arts in a World at War." 

At the October Guild meeting Walter 
G. Reynolds, A.A.G.O., led a discussion 
on the subject of "Preludes for the Wor
ship Service." 

TALMAGE F. ELWELL, Dean. 
--+!+--

Youngstown Chapter. 
Albert Dowling of WKBN studios en

tertained members of the Youngstown 
Chapter at his home Oct. 26. After a brieC 
business meeting presided over by Dean 
Frank Fuller, Mr. Dowling took charge oC 
the program and led a discussion on 
"Types or Church Vlrorship and the Part 
Organ and Choir Plays in the Various 
Denominations." Lillian Hailstone spoke 
on music in the Christian Science Church; 
D'Nelle Riley on music oC the Roman 
Catholic Church, and Dr. Henry Stearns. 
F.A.G.O .. on music in churches not regu
lated by church music laws. 

James Ha~'den, baritone, of New Wil
mington, Pa., presented two groups or 
numbers, accompanied by Mr. Dowling, 
and graciously responded with several 
encores. Emma Pauline Cook entertained 
"'ith a reading, "The New Choir Director." 
Refreshments and a social period followed. 

BERNICE PRICli:. 
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Toronto Center, 
Members of the Toronto Center were 

guests of Sir Ernest and Lady MacMillan 
at a social evening in their home Nov. 15. 
About sixty members and friends were 
present. Maitland Farmer, chairman of 
the center, made introductory remarks 
and referred to the program which had 
been outlined for the season, which in
cludes a hymn singing festival and va
rious recitals. Following this Sir Ernest 
played a number of recordings, including 
works by Mozart, William Walton and 
Shostakovitch, and he made some enlight
ening and interesting comments on them. 
Refreshments were served, bringing a 
most successful evening to a close. 

T. M. SARGANT, Secretary. 
--.:+--

Kitchener Cenler. 
The Kitchener Center and members of 

ihe local clergy held a meeting at the Old 
Mill Coffee Shoppe Monday evening, Oct. 
25. Dr. Charles Peaker, organist at the 
Deer Park Church, Toronto, and a mem
ber of the faculty of the Toronto Con
servatory of Music, was the guest speaker 
and his subject was "What Do You 
Like?" The Rev. Frank Lawson, pastor 
of St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 
spoke on "Oh Worship the Lord in the 
Beauty of Holiness." A short discussion 
followed each of the addresses. Mrs. C. 
J. Clarke, contralto soloist, sang two 
numbers-"To You," Strauss, and "0 
Lovely Night," Ronald. She was accom
panied by Glenn Kruspe. 

Through the efforts of G. L. Bender, 
supervisor of music in the Kitchener 
public schools, the members were shown 
four sound films from the library of the 
Ontario Board of Education. Following 
this program a short meeting and social 
was held at Eugene Fehrenbach's home. 

Sunday afternoon, Dec. 12, we shall 
hold our annual carol service at St. An
drew's Presbyterian Church. At this serv
ice junior choirs will be featured. 

EDGAR V. MERKEL, Secretary. --.:.-
St. Catharines Cenler. 

The annual meeting of the St. Cath
arines Center was held in the form of a 
luncheon meeting at the Y.M.C.A. Nov. 
1. Items of interest and concern were 
discussed and a program was drafted for 
the season. 

One minute of silence was observed in 
memory of Murray Smith, whose death 
in October came as a shock to all. Mr. 
Smith held the position of organist and 
choirmaster at the Kitchener Street 
United Church, Niagara Falls, Onto To 
the work of the c.C.0. he gave gener
ously of his time, serving two years as 
secretary-treasurer and the past year as 
vice-chairman. He endeared himself to 
all who came to know him and his spirit 
of enthusiasm will live long among his 
colleagues. 

The following officers were elected: 
Chairman, Bernard Munn; vice-chair
man, W. T. Thompson; secretary-treas
urer, Mrs. Anne Wildgust Kadwill; so
cial convener, Miss Edi'h Benson; execu
tive committee, A. C. Hannahson, Lewis 
Jones, Eric Dowling and Douglas Camp
bell. Gerald Marks will also serve on 
the committee as immediate past chair-
man. ANNE W. KADWILL, Secretary. 

--.:~ 

Brtmtford Center. 
The spirit of goodwiJI and cooperation 

which exists among the organists of the 
Brantford Center was illustrated again 
when anthems were exchanged at a meet
ing Oct. 2 at the home of George White, 
organist and choirmaster at the Park 
Baptist Church. Each choir director se
lected two complete sets of anthems of 
moderate difficulty from his library. 
These were reviewed and sung by the 
members at the meeting, after which they 
were exchanged by the lending plan. The 
following anthems were reviewed and 
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exchanged: "Worship," Shaw; "Dear 
Lord and Father," Parry; "Give Laud 
unto the Lord," Bullock; "Praise Ye the 
Name of the Lord," Ivanoff-Norden; 
"All Hail the Power of Jesus' Name," 
Goldsworthy; "0 Holy Father," Saint
Saens; "Song in Praise," Nagler-Dickin
son; "Magnificat," Turner; "0 Love 
That Wilt Not Let Me Go," Sealy; "The 
Silent Sea," Neidlinger. 

MRS. JULIA B. HORN 

George A. Smale, chairman, presided 
and conducted a business meeting at 
which plans for future meetings were 
discussed. Refreshments were served and 
Mr. and Mrs. White were thanked for 
their hospitality. 

ELEANOR MUIR, Secretary. 
-----+:~ 

LAURENCE DILSNER PLAYS 
FOR 2,000 JERSEY TEACHERS 

Laurence Dilsner gave a recital before 
an audience of 2,000 New Jersey teachers 
at their annual convention at the Man
hattan Center, New YGrk City, Nov. II. 
Works by Bach. Clerambault, Couperin, 
Pachelbel and Karg-Elert composed the 
program. 

Oct. 31 Mr. Dilsner presented his 
church choir in a Mendelssohn program 
at Red Bank, N. J. 

Mr. Dilsner is director of music in the 
public schools of Long Branch, N. J., and 
organist and choirmaster of Trinity Epis
copal Church, Red Bank. Until the recent 
curtailment of gas he also served as 
organist for a 9 a. m. service at Chapel 
No.4, Fort Monmouth. He was a pupil 
of Nadia Boulanger at Fontainebleau and 
for the last year has been studying with 
Dr. Charles M. Courboin in New York. 
He holds an M.A. degree from New 
York University. 

Brahms "Requiem"; "Hide Me under the 
Shadow of Thy Wings," Mark Andrews, 
and "Blow Ye the Trumpet in Zion," by 
R. Huntington Woodman. At the eve
ning service the program was as follows: 
"Kyrie Eleison," from Communion Serv
ice in A, Cesar Franck; "And the Glory 
of the Lord," from Handel's "Messiah," 
and "Hallelujah," from "The Messiah." 
The organ numbers were: Adagietto, 
Bizet, and "Fiat Lux," Dubois. 

---:
LOUISVILLE CHURCH JUBILEE; 

MUSIC BY JULIA BACHUS HORN 

The music program was under the di
rection of Mrs. Julia Bachus Horn, who' 
has been organist and choir director of 
the church since 1926. 

St. John's Evangelical Church, Louis
ville, Ky., celebrated its centennial Nov. 
7. The pastor is the Rev. Theodore S. 
Schlundt, Jr. Special music by the choir 
included at the morning service: "How 
Lovely Is Thy Dwellingplace," from the 

The beautiful old St. John's Church is 
one of the most impressive edifices of 
Louisville, with its Go:hic architecture, 
fine stained-glass windows and the Stock
hoff memorial organ, a three-manual and 
echo built by Henry Pilcher's Sons. 

jftne jfor ~lJtt!5tma!5 ~tft!5 
THE WORLD'S FINEST MUSICAL MASTERPIECES IN 
THESE GREAT MUSIC BOOKS FOR ORGANISTS! 

U?''P'Q'' Nn. 11 

ORGAN PIECES 
Contains over 50 spe
cially selected composi· 
tions covering the entire 
field of organ music. A 
folio eve r yorganist 
should own. 

"EFS" No. 11 
139 Selected 

ORGAN PIECES 
Contents embrace Pre· 
ludes, Postludes, Chor· 
ales, Marches, Oratorios, 
etc., plus instructions 
on how to modulate and 
improvise, With Ham· 
mond Registration. 

,... '._0 
~'Sf( PUBlISHln, ('i:fl-;C~~.~ 

·'EFS" No. H 
A Master Selection of 

"F.FR" No. 37 Compositions for Organ 
SELECTED Just published! Newest 

ORGAN SOLOS E.F. collection for or· 
Contains outstanding or· ganists. Arrangements 
gaR . solos selected by equally effective on large 
Roland Diggle. Excel· or small organs and play· 
lent as recital and con· able by organists of avo 
cert pieces. Hammond erage ability. With Ham· 
registration included. mond registration. 

"EPS" No. 21 
ORGAN MUSIC 

Selected by 
Roland Diggle 

Presents a studied and 
specific program for the 
organist for use on small 
or large organs, includes 
Hammond registration. 

"EFS" No. '7 

STANDARD 
COMPOSITIONS 

FOR ORGAN 
Another great collection 
of organ solos compiled 
and edited by Roland 
Diggle. Includes regis· 
tration for the Hammond 
Organ. 

E8<'b folio cODtalns 192 pac"". 
Price ,1.00 eacb at your dealer or postpaid dlreet from 

AmiCO Music Publishing Co., 1600 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y. 
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C~rijfmaj 
Organ 

WUjic 

NINNA NANNA 
Melchiorre Mauro·Cottone.. .50 

A Pastorale for Pipe 
Organs 

THE SHEPHERDS AT THE CRIB 
Gregory Hugle, O.S.B.. . . •. .50 

An interpretive selection 
for Reed or Pipe organs. 
I n t rod u c i ng "Silent 
Night." 

THE SHEPHERDS VVATCH 
Arr. by Cyr de Brant. . . . .. .50 

<\. medley of familiar 
carols - (Adeste-Silent 
Night), For Reed Organ. 

CHRISTMAS HYMN SUITE 
Theodore Marier ........ .50 

A medley of hymns
(Joy to The World, Res-
onet in Laudibus, Trans
eamus, Ninna Nanna, 0 
Sanctissima, etc. ) For 
Reed or Pipe Organ. 

new 
C~rijfmaj 

Soloj 
MARY'S LULLABY (Vilanelle) 

Achille Bragers ......•... .50 

With Violin Obligato. 
Easy but in classical 
style. Medium voice. 

LITTLE GIFT OF GOD 
Enrico Barraja .......... .50 

An appealing meledy and 
text. Medium voice. 

TODAY THE BABE IS BORN 
Pietro Yon ............. .50 

(Hodie Christus Natus 
Est). Destined for great 
popularity. E a s i 1 y 
learned. Medium voice. 

McLAUGHLIN 
& REILLY CO. 

BOSTON 16, MASS. 
(Obtainable at Your Local 

Dealers') 
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Organ Music Popular ' 
with Pacific Forces; 

Moonlight Recitals 
The war in the Pacific has not suc

ceeded in stopping organ recitals and R. 
Kenneth Holt's blackout programs in 
Honolulu have proved so attractive that 
a new series is under way this year. 
These recitals, which were mentioned in 
THE DIAPASON last year, are played on 
moonlight nights at the Central Union 
Church. The programs are printed in 
silver on black paper and are found to 
be satisfactorily readable. A limited 
amount of controlled lighting is permitted 
in the Hawaiian Islands this year, but 
pre-war illumination is out of the ques
tion. 

Mr. Holt gave the first recital of the 
new series Oct. 12 and had the assistance 
of Joel Carter, baritone. The organ num
bers were: "A Gothic Cathedral," Pra
tell a ; "Sheep May Safely Graze," Bach; 
"In Thee Is Gladness," Bach; Al1egro 
Cantabile, Adagio and Toccata from 
Fifth Symphony, Widor; "La Concer
tina," Yon; Serenade, Schubert; "On
ward, Ye Peoples," Sibe1ius. The second 
recital took place Nov. 9. 

The island of Oahu, on which Hono
lulu is situated, is not the only one of the 
group of six major islands of Hawaii on 
which organ music is appreciated. In 
September Mr. Holt was invited to give 
two performances in the Union Church 
of Wailuku, on the island of Maui, and 
one in the Makawao Union Church, and 
he went there by plane. Here he gave 
twilight programs similar to those in 
Honolulu. Sept. 13 he played these se
lections in the Wailuku church: Largo 
Espressivo, Pugnani-Holt; Fan t a s i a, 
Bach; "Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring," 
Bach; Capriccio, f rom Sonata No. 18, 
Rheinberger; "Apres un Reve," Faure; 
Toccata on "Sleepers, Wake I", Martin; 
"The Squirrel," Weaver; "Chinese Boy 
and a Bamboo Flute," Spencer; "Jubilate 
Deo," Silver. 

Mr. Holt reports that the men in the 
services in the Pacific have shown a pro
nounced interest in organ music. 

TOPEKA, KAN., HAS FRIDA Y 
RECITAL SERIES IN NOVEMBER 

Every Friday at noon in November a 
recital was given at the First Presbyte
rian Church of Topeka, Kan., of which 
W. Arnold Lynch, A.A.G.O., is organist 
and director of music. Mr. Lynch played 
these compositions Nov. 5: Fantasieon an 
Old English Air, Matthews; Variations 
on "Our Father, Who in Heaven Art," 
Mendelssohn; Ske~ch in D flat, Schu
mann; "Ave Maria," Arkadelt-Liszt; 
Concert Piece in B major, Parker. 

Drexel V. Mollison, assisted by Kath
leen Mol\ison, violinist, played these num
bers Nov. 12: "Water Music" Suite, 
Handel; "Carillon," Sowerby; Canzo
netta from Concerto in D and Hu
moresque, Tschaikowsky (Mrs. Molli
son); "C()ntrasts," Browne; "Hymn of 
Glory," Yon. 

Laurel Everette Anderson, organist of 
the University of Kan~s, was heard 
Nov. 19 in these works: Fantasia in C 
minor (five voices), Bach; Aria in F, 
from Tenth Concerto, Handel; "Romance 
sans Pargles," Bon net; "Carillon," 
Vierne. 

At the last recital, Nov. 26, Mr. Lynch 
was assisted by J anus and Robert Rue, 
violinists, in the following program: Pre
lude and Sarabande, Corelli; "The Cuc
koo," d'Aquin; Lento and Allegro from 
Second Concerto, Handel; "Largo rna 
non Tanto" (from Concerto for two vio
lins), Bach (Mr. and Mrs. Rue); Pre
lude and Fugue in D major, Bach. 

Special Music for Tercentenary. 
Eskil Randolph, organist and choirmas

ter at the First Presbyterian Church of 
Freeport, 111., arranged the following 
organ and choral music from sixteenth 
century masters for the Sunday morning 
service Oct. 31 to mark the tercentenary 
of the Westminster Assembly: Prelude 
on "Laet ons met Herten Reijne," John 
Bull; processional, "God of the Prophets 1 
Bless the Prophets' Sons," G e n e van 
Psalter of 1551; anthem, "Ave Verum 
Corpus," Byrd; anthem, "Almighty and 
Everlasting God," Gibbens; anthem, 
"Laudate Nomen Domini," Tye; prayer 
response, "Lord Jesus, Think on Me," 
Damon's Psalter of 15'1; offertory, Cho
rale Prelude on Ta1!is' Canon, Noble. 
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WARREN F. ACKER 

DR. WARREN F. ACKER'S fortieth anni
versary as organist and choirmaster of 
St. Paul's Lutheran Church in Al1en
town, Pa., was observed Oct. 17. That 
evening Dr. Acker gave a recital and on 
the program with him were several con
cert artists of national fame who were 
former residents of Allentown. Louise 
Lerch Brien sang a solo, "Love Divine," 
Bach. She is a former Metropolitan 
Opera singer. Vera Weikel, another 
opera singer, and Wel1ington Ezekiel, 
bass, also were on the program. All these 
were at one time members of St. Paul's 
choir. One of the anthems, "0 Son of 
God," by Christiansen, was dedicated to 
Dr. Acker. Dr. Acker and Miss Minich 
played an organ and piano duet. The 
anniversary hymn was composed by Dr. 
Acker. 

Warren F. Acker was educated at 
Muhlenberg College and did postgraduate 
work in music at Cornell and at New 
York University. He s~udied organ with 
Samuel P. Warren. From 1919 to 1933 
Dr. Acker taught at the summer session 
of the University of Virginia. He has 
been head of the department of music in 
the Allentown High School since 1916 
and directed one of the first a cappella 
choirs in the East. The degree of doctor 
of music was conferred on him in 1930 
by Muhlenberg Co\1ege. 

----4:+_____ 
PERTH AMBOY, N. I., POSITION 

TO FREDERICK R. M. COLES 

Frederick R. M. Coles, A.R.C.O., who 
studied under Sir Frederick Bridge at 
Westminster Abbey, London, and Dr. 
Hubert Hunt at Bristol Cathedral, has 
been appoin<ed organist-choirmaster of 
St. Peter's Episcopal Church, Perth Am
boy, N. ]. 

Mr. Coles goes to St. Peter's Church 
from Plainfield, N. J., where he served 
at Holy Cross and Grace Episcopal 
Churches. For the last nine years he 
was musical director at Wardlaw Boys' 
School and director for five years of 
choral music at Miss Hartridge's Girls' 
School. 

Mr. Coles, a native of Somerset, Eng
land, came to America under the spon
sorship of Dr. T. Tertius Noble. His 
firs~ position in the United States was 
at the Church of the Ascension, Staten 
Island, and shortly afterward at St. 
George's Church, Flushing, N. Y. He 
studied voice and piano at the Conserva
toire of Music at Milan, Italy, and was 
in Italy when the war broke out. One 
of his compositions, "Lake Como Sui~e 
for Piano," was written during his resi
dence there. Two of his most recent 
compositions for voice are "Merchant
men," which has been sung by Nelson 
Eddy over the radio, and "America, a 
Toast." 

BEREA MID·YEAR FESTIVAL 
IS DEVOTED TO SCHUBERT 

The fourth mid-year festival at the 
Baldwin-Wa\1ace Conservatory of Music. 
Berea, Ohio, took place Saturday and 
Sunday, Nov. 27 and 28, under the leader
ship of the director of the conservatory, 
Dr. Albert Riemenschneider. 

The first festival was devoted to the 
works of Mendelssohn, the second to 
American composers, the third to Mozart 
and this year's festival to the works of 

/tf~~~ 
This illustration shows a section of the shop for metal working. 

Thoroughly equipped with punch presses, lathes, shapers and 
other machine shop requirements, this department is a vital cog 
in Wicks production. 

Here again, the workers are meticulously trained, and all have 
years of successful experience on which to draw for their exacting 
vocation. The skill of these and other artisans, create that "in
tangible something" found in all Wicks Organs. 
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Schubert. There were three concerts
two on Saturday and one on Sunday. 
Dinner was served on the campus between 
concerts. 

As a prelude to the festival, there was 
a children's concert, comprising the works 
of Schubert, Nov. 18 at 2 p. m. in the 
Kulas Musical Arts Building. Children 
from both the public and parochial 
schools as well as their teachers came to 
hear this program. There was also a 
program of Schubert songs by pupils of 
Leonard Treash of the conservatory fa
culty Nov. 23. 

The festival proper included two of the 
less frequently heard symphonies-No.4, 
in C minor (Tragic) and No.5, in B 
flat major. "Miriam's Song of Triumph" 
was the choral work, with Mrs. Leonard 
Treash as soprano soloist. Several mem
bers of the conservatory faculty were 
heard in solo groups. They included: 
Leonard Treash, bass; Carl G. Schluer, 
piano; Blair Cosman, piano, and George 
Poinar, violin. There were also numbers 
by the Baldwin-Wallace Women's Choir. 
Miss Lillian Baldwin of the Cleveland 
Board of Education was commentator on 

all of the programs. . Miss Baldwin is 
head of the music appreciation depart
ment in the Cleveland public schools. The 
larger groups participating in the festival 
were the Baldwin-Wallace Bach Chorus 
and the Baldwin-Wallace Symphony Or
chestra. George Poinar and Cecil Munk 
of the faculty were the conductors. 

Oratorio Series in Cleveland. 
Russell V. Morgan, Mus.D., who has 

begun his twenty-first year as organist 
and director at the Old Stone Church, 
Oeveland, Ohio, has arranged an oratorio 
series for the first Sunday evening of 
every month from October to June. In 
October the choir sang Mendelssohn', 
"St. Paul" and Nov. 7 Weber's "Harvest 
Cantata." Dec. 5 Sain~-Saens' "Christ
mas Oratorio" will be the offering. For 
1944 these works are announced: Jan. 2, 
"The Light of the World," Sullivan; 
Feb. 6, "Judas Maccabaeus," Handel; 
March 5, "Requiem," Bnhms; April 2, 
"The Mount of Olives," Beethoven; May 
7, "Stabat Mater," Rossini; June 4, "The 
Creation," Haydn. 

JOSEPH W. CLOKEY 
TWELVE HYMN ANTHEMS 

For CONGREGATION and CHOIR 
(J. Fischer and Brother> 

A practical solution for current 
difficulties in maintaining a choir. 
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A Matter of Business 
May we h,lVe just a word on a business 

matter wi~h one out of six of our read
ers? The other five need pay no heed, as 
they are not concerned. 

Everyone who keeps informed on the 
economic consequences of the world war 
realizes that one of the commodities of 
the many in which there are severe 
shortages is paper. The situation has 
become worse in the last two months. 
Curtailments imposed on publishers in 
1943 began with a reduction of supply by 
10 per cent, followed in the last quarter 
of the year by a 15 per cent cut, as com
pared with 1942. Much more severe re
strictions in 1944 are planned. Every 
publisher of a newspaper or magazine is 
confronted by a critical situation. Some 
of the large metropolitan papers are com
pelled to omit large amounts of adver
tising almost daily. THE DIAPASON has 
been obliged to reduce the number of its 
pages, which is not easy when there is 
much news, when many interesting con
tributions awai: publication, and in the 
face of a circulation which has grown 
despite the war. 

We are reluctant to tell our troubles 
to our subscribers; they have plenty of 
their own. But there is one way in which 
all can cooperate and thus help liS and 
benefit themselves: When YOIt receive 
1I0tice of the expiration of YOllr subscrip
tion send your remittance without delay. 
If you are a member of the AmericlUl 
Guild of Organists make it a poillt to 
pay your dues when they are due. 

As it is impossible in the present situa
tion to send the paper to those in arrears, 
please do not blame us if the monthly 
visits of THE DIAPASON cease. We must 
comply with government regulations and 
we must not use precious paper to print 
copies for those who will not do their 
part. 

Milestone in a Rare Service 
In our issue of Dec. 1, 1918, there ap

peared for the first time a new editorial 
feature. Under the modest heading "The 
Quartet Choir" Dr. Harold W. Thomp
son reviewed music suitable for "Advent 
and Christmas, 1918." Since that time, a 
quarter of a century ago, the same con
tributor has acted as guide and counselor 
to choir directors wherever THE DIAPA
SON is read. 

In the course of the years fashions 
and church requirements have changed 
and so in due time the title of Dr. 
Thompson's department was broadened 
to include every type of church music. 
To what extent his help has been put to 
use is attested by the letters received from 
our readers. For many of them he has 
rendered a service that they could obtain 
in the same form in no other way. Trained 
in church music as well as in literature, 
and having served on the organ bench 
for many years, Dr. Thompson is well 
qualified for his task and we are happy 
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to say that increasing responsibilities as 
a college professor have not led him to 
give up his contribution to the cause of 
church music through our columns. Hold
ing doctor's degrees from Harvard and 
Edinburgh University, a member of the 
faculty of the State College for Teachers 
in Albany for many years before his ap
pointment as professor of English in Cor
nell University, and the author of several 
books, Dr. Thompson brings to his work 
a rare literary style as well as knowledge 
of anthems. As one prominent music pub
lisher recently said, "Thompson's articles 
are more than reviews-they are scholar
ly essays on current progresS' in the pro
duction of new music." 

It is a source of satisfaction to have 
been able to help Dr. Thompson serve our 
organists and choirmasters so long and 
so well. . 

Dr. Schweitzer's Work 
The Albert Schweitzer Fellowship is 

making a new appeal for support by 
American organists of the work of Dr. 
Albert Schweitzer iri Lambarene, French 
Equatorial Africa. The good done by Dr. 
Schweitzer among the natives through 
his hospital is generally known to readers 
of THE DIAPASON. This physician, the
ologian, organist and Bach scholar is one 
of the rare characters whose life illumines 
a generation in which too much of brute 
force and materialism have prevailed. 
Professor Everett Skillings of Middle
bury College, Middlebury, Vt., chairman 
of the fellowship, has asked THE DIAPA
SON to bring the needs of the Schweitzer 
hospital to the attention of its readers, as 
it did a year ago. 

In Dr. Schweitzer's letters to Professor 
Skillings he mentions two things re
peatedly : That the hospital is more 
crowded than ever before and how grate
ful he feels to his American friends for 
their steadfast interest and gifts, with
out which he would be obliged to close 
the hospital. "I think of it every day 
with profound gratitude." Last Novem
ber he wrote that the $1.500 which the 
fel10wship had cabled him had come at 
an especially opportune time, "because just 
now I had the chance to buy a stock of 
quinine for the hospital. Quinine is most 
necessary and so hard to get." Later he 
wrote of the timely arrival of a shipment 
of supplies, contallll11g among other 
things three cases of shoes. "We were 
awaiting the cases anxiously, for we had 
nothing left to wear on (,ur feet." 

American churcn musicians as indi
viduals and various chapters of the Amer
ican Guild of Organists deserve credit for 
the cooperation they have given Dr. 
Schweitzer's work. 

Anent the discussion of the service 
prelude in the last few months one's eyes 
fall with satis faction on the following 
short paragraph in the weekly bulletin 
of the Wake Forest, N. C, Baptist 
Church (the Rev. Eugene Oliver, pastor; 
Thane McDonald. organist): "We sug
gest that silence and the spirit of wor
shipfulness from the very beginning of 
the organ prelude in all our services 
would enable all of us to enjoy more fully 
the blessings of such good music as are 
being made available." Other pastors 
please copy (to paraphase the traditional 
death notice, if that is proper in speaking 
of a live church). 

Recital Standards Higher 
[From Fischer EditiOn News.] 

A summary and analysis of the organ 
programs published in THE DIAPASON 
during the year 1942 shows some inter
esting and thought-provoking results. It 
is certainly encouraging to realize, while 
reading this carefully prepared summary, 
that the standards of today's recitalists 
are a great deal higher than those of 
twenty-five years ago. But it is some
thing of a shock, especially for publishers 
of those works, to realize that American 
compositions do not figure any more 
prominently in the country's organ pro
grams than they do. Bach, as would be 

expected, leads all other composers in 
the number of his compositions per
formed, 3.306, with Handel the next most 
popular, 523, and Cesar Franck third, 
with 352. Garth Edmundson is the most 
popular American composer represented, 
with 154 performances of his works; 
C1okey, another well-known Fischer edi
tion composer, has 121 works to his 
credit, and Seth Bingham, a number of 
whose compositions we have published, 
has sixty-six. 

-:~ 

Walter Baker Visits Chicago 

Walter Baker, who is entitled to a place 
among the stars in the organ recital 
firmament, paid his first visit to Chicago 
Nov. 16 and demonstrated his artistic 
prowess in an unmistakable way with a 
recital at Rockefeller Chapel, University 
of Chicago, where the edifice and its great 
organ have been at the generous disposal 
of so many visiting and local performers. 
Mr. Baker is organist and director of 
music at the First Baptist Church of 
Philadelphia and is also a member of the 
faculty of the Westminster Choir Col
lege. Summarizing the impression he 
made on a sizable audience-it would be 
described as a very large one in any 
smaller building-it may be said that he 
has a flair for the dramatic, that he 
knows how to use all the resources placed 
at his command and that he impresses 
his listeners with his mastery of tech
nique. 

The program of the evening opened 
with three Bach chorale preludes-HIn 
dulci Jubilo," "0 God, Have Mercy" and 
"Christians. Rejoice"-followed by these 
numbers: Fifth Concerto, in F major, 
Handel; Introduction, Passacaglia and 
Fugue, Reger; "The Soul of the Lake," 
Karg-Elert; Scherzetto, Vierne; Ber
ceuse and Spinning Song, Dupre; Finale 
from Symphony I. Vierne. 

The piece de resistance of the evening 
no doubt was the Reger work, which was 
played with pyrotechnic magnificence. 
Karg-Elert's colorful "Soul of the Lake" 
offered a fine contrast. Mr. Baker brought 
out every mood of the composition and 
achieved beauti ful effects through use of 
the organ's wealth of lovely tone. Fur
ther variety, which made the program 
more effective and appealing and thus 
held the audience's attention far better 
than do most of the recitals one hears. 
was lent by the well-known Vierne 
Scherzetto and the two contrasting move
ments from Dupre's "Suite Bretonne." 
And all of it was topped off with a 
brilliant performance of the Finale from 
Vicrne's First Symphony. 

Mr. Baker left no doubt after his first 
hearing that he is one of those virtuosi 
who have the ability to make organ music 
sink into the hearts of people of e\'ery 
stage of musical erudition. 

----+:~ 

STATEMENT OF THE DIAPASON. 

Statement ot the owne"8Idp, mana.(}e11lent. 
Ci,·clLZatio1l. et(' .. "eqlLj"ed by the acts of 
C0l1.(},·e .. 8 of Auy. 24, 1912. anri lIfm'ch 
3. 19a3. of THE DrAPAsoN, publisher! 
monlhly at Oldcfl.Yo. Ill .. fo" Oct. 1, 
1943. 

State of IIIinoiR ) 
County of Cool< r ss. 

Before me, a notary public in and for 
the Rtate and county aforesaid, personally 
appeared S. E. Gruenstein. who. having 
heen duly sworn according to law, de
poses and RaYR that he Is the owner of 
THE DIAPASON, and that the following is, 
to the hest of hiR knowledge and belief, 
a true statement of the ownerRhlp. man
agement (and If a daily paper. the cir
culation), etc., of the aforesaid publica
tion for the da te shown in the above cap
tion. requi"ed by the act of Aug. 24, 191.2, 
as amendcrl by the act of March 3, 1933. 
embodied in section 537, Postal Laws and 
Regulations, printed on the reverse of 
this form. to wit: 

1. That the names and addresses of the 
1mbllsher. editor. managing editor, and 
business managers are: 

Publisher-S. E. Grllenstein, 306 South 
Wabash Avenue. 

Editor-Same. 
Managing Editor-None. 
Business Managers-None. 
2. That the owner is (If owned by a 

corporation, its name and address must 
be stated and also Immediately there
under the names and addresses of stock
holders owning or holding 1 per cent 
or more of total amount of stock. If not 
owned by a corporation. the names and 
addresses of the individual owners must 
pe given. If owned by a firm. company, 
or other unincorporated concern, its name 
and address, as well as those of each 
individual memher, must be given): 

Siegfried E. Gruenstein, 611 Ash Street, 
Winnetka, III. 

3. That the Imown bondholders, mort-
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Looking Back into the Past 

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO (SEE 
THE DIAPASON of Dec. I, 1918)
Professor Harry B. Jepson, the Yale 

University organist, was appointed direc
tor of the Yale Bureau of the American 
University Union in Paris and his recitals 
in New Haven were temporarily aban
doned. 

Edwin Stanley Seder was appointed 
organist and director at the First Congre
gational Church of Oak Park, III., suc
ceeding William E . Zeuch, who moved to 
Boston. 

THE DIAPASON, along with the rest of 
the world, celebrated the armistice which 
ended the first world war in the preceding 
month and predicted a period of great 
prosperity for the organ builder and the 
organist. 

A four-manual Austin organ was or
dered for the new Masonic Auditorium 
in Cleveland, which was to be completed 
in the spring of 1919. --
TEN YEARS AGO (SEE THE DIAPASON 

of Dec. 1, 1933) -
The committee of the American Guild 

of Organists authorized to prepare a code 
of ethics for organists, headed by Samuel 
A. Baldwin, made its report to the coun
cil and the proposed code was made pub
lic by Warden Charles H. Doersam. 

Marshall Bidwell gave the initial re
cital on the rebuilt and enlarged Aeolian
Skinner organ in Carnegie Music Hall, 
Pittsburgh, Nov. 4. 

Trinity Cathedral in Cleveland honored 
Edwin Arthur Kraft on his twenty-fifth 
anniversary as organist and choirmas~er 
of the cathedral and the Northern Ohio 
Chapter. A.G.O., celebrated the anniver
sary. which also marked the twenty-fifth 
birthday of the chapter, at a dinner 
Nov. 6. 

With the December, 1933, issue, THE 
DIAPASON became the official organ of 
the Canadian College of Organists. 

Special articles in the December issue 
included one by Dr. Harold W. Thomp
son on the compositions of Dr. Alfred 
E. Whitehead and another by Ernest M. 
Skinner on the life and work of Sigfrid 
Karg-Elert. 

Palmer Christian ~ave the dedicatory 
recital on the large Kimball organ in the 
Memorial Auditorium at Worcester, 
Mass .. Nov. 6 before an audience of 2,500. 

gagees, and other security holders own
ing or holding 1 per cent or more of total 
amount of bonds, mortgages, or other se
l'urities are (If there are none, so state): 
None. 

4. That the two paragraphs next above. 
giving the names of the owners, stock
holders, and security holders. if any, con
tain not only the list of stockholders and 
security holders as they appear upon the 
books of the company but also. in cases 
where the stocl<holder or security holder 
appears upon the books of the company 
as trustee or in any other fIduciary rela
tion, the name of the person or corpora
tion for whom such trustee is acting, is 
given; also that the said two paragraphs 
contain statements embracing affiant's 
full knowledge and belief as to the cir
cumstances and conditions under which 
stockholders and security holders who 
do not appear upon the books of the 
company as trustees, hold stock and se
curities in a capacity other than that of 
a hona fIde owner; and this affiant has no 
reason to believe that any other person, 
association. or corporation has any in
terest direct or indirect in the said stock, 
bonds, or other securi ties than as so 
stated by him. 

S. E. GRUENSTEIN. 
Sworn to and suhscribed before me this 

4th day of October, 1943. 
[SEAL] BETTY SWEDMAN. Notary Public. 

[My commission expires Oct. 9, 1945.] 
~:~ 

Prize of $100 for Psalm-tune. 
A prize of $100 for a four or eight-line 

psalm-tune, to be awarded next May, 
has been announced by Professor Thomas 
H. Hamil:on, director of the Monmouth 
College conservatory of music. The award 
will be made on the basis of the best 
tune for a version of the Eighty-fourth 
Psalm, which is to be set for congrega
tional singing. Daniel Gregory Mason, 
professor emeritus of music at Columbia 
University, is the judge. Manuscripts 
must be mailed to Professor Hamilton at 
Monmouth College by March l. The com
petition is in memory of Dr. John B. 
Herbert, organist-composer and one-time 
director of music at Monmouth College. 
Those interested may write to Professor 
Hamilton. Monmouth College, Monmouth, 
Ill. 
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THE FREE LANCE 

By HAMILTON C. MACDOUGALL, 
Mus.D. (Brown University), A. G. 0., 

A. R. C. 0., Professor Emeritus, 
Welles/ey Col/ege 

Uncle Mo and I have been in a furv of 
impatience waiting for the new Episcopal 
Hymnal to make its appearance in the 
"markets of trade"; no one confessed to 
having seen it, and yet here and there 
we heard of a church that had used it 
or a musical friend would come out with 
"How do you like the new hymnal?" 
THE DIAPASON introduced it in the No
vember number and did a good job; I'd 
like to add a few comments along some
what different lines. - -

The commission appointed by the Gen
eral Convention of 1937 contained nine 
musicians of a total membership of 
twenty-two; there are forty-eight new 
tunes by American composers. In the 
1916 hymnal, which this 1940 hymnal 
supersedes, there are eight musicians on 
the committee out of a total of eighteen; 
I have always supposed that the hymnal 
of 1903, edited by Horatio Parker, now 
out of print, was an official publication; 
the title page reads, "The Hymnal re
vised and enlarged as adopted by the 
General Convention of the Pro~estant 
Episcopal Church in the United States 
-of America in the year of our Lord 
1892, including the Morning and Evening 
Canticles. Edited by Horatio Parker, 
M.A., Mus.D., Cantab, Professor of 
Music at Yale University; New York, 
Novello, Ewer & Co., 1903." In the pref
ace Parker makes a plea for the freer 
use of tunes in minor keys; the 1903 
hymnal is rich in Parker's own tunes, 
thirty-four of which are indexed. The 
1940 book has a large number of tunes 
in minor keys-in one section of 148 
tunes selected at random I counted twenty
two tunes in minor keys. The 1940 
hymnal is published by The Church Pen
sion Fund and is a considerably hand
somer book than the hymnal of 1916; one 
gets the impression that the new book is 
also a more comprehensive work. Three 
hundred and nineteen of the 511 1916 
tunes have been used in 1940; there is a 
marked increase in the number of plain
song as noted on going through the two 
editions-fourteen in 1916, thirty-four in 
1940. The paper in 1940 is much thinner, 
but of a superior quality; it will bear 
ink without blotting. Altogether the 194 
hymnal is a notable book, especially in 
the opportunity it gave the American 
<composer; this will not be forgotten. 

A hymnal of the quality of this new 
'One encourages me to say that the in
tellectual average of the organist's profes
sion is considerably higher now than it 
was forty years ago; there are now many 
more young men going to college than 
there were and the proportion of educated 
men entering the profession is greater. 

It is well to remember that a man need 
110t be pious in order to enter into the 
spirit of a church service. We may even 
say that an organist who cannot interpret 
the feelin zs of the minister and congre
gation with \\ hom he works is not an 
·"artist" in his business; he may "in
terpret" music, but he fails in interpret
ing liturgies, ceremonials and people's 
hearts. 

A great many people will be disap-
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pointed at finding Miss Katharine Lee 
Bates' beautiful verses beginning "0 
beautiful for spacious skies" left out of 
the 1940 hymnal. 

-.-.:+----
HAROLD TOWER'S BOYS VOTE 

ON VESPER PROGRAM MUSIC 

Harold Tower, whose success with boy 
choirs has made musical history in 
Grand Rapids, Mich., gave his boys at 
Trinity Methodist Church an opportunity 
to try their hands at program building 
when he had them select the hymns and 
anthems for the vesper musicale Nov. 14. 
The following choice of anthems by the 
choristers is good evidence of the taste 
their director has inculcated in them: 
"With a Voice of Singing," Shaw; 
"Summer Ended, Harvest O'er," Wood; 
"The Woods and Every Sweet-smelling 
Tree," West; "Consecration," Bernard 
Hamblen (Master Boyd Kuieck); "God 
Be in My Head," H. Walford Davies; 
"For All Who Watch Tonight," Dickin
son; "Come, Dearest Lord," Bach-Hol
ler; "Lord, for Thy Tender Mercies' 
Sake," Farrant; "Brother James' Air," 
arranged by Gordon Jacob; "The New 
Jerusalem," T. F. H. Candlyn; "0 God 
of Love," Thiman; "Glorious Is Thy 
Name" (Twelfth Mass), Mozart. 

The choir of sixty-six was supple
mented by a group of twenty-four from 
the junior girls' choir. A large congre
gation was present and there was a gen
erous offering for special choir activities. 

The Trinity choir has a number of en
gagements planned for December. It 
will sing Dec. 13 at the Michigan Sol
diers' Home and Dec. 14 at Evangeline 
Home, and will give its annual candle
light Christmas service Dec. 19. Dec. 21 
and 23 the choir will sing at the annual 
Bob Cratchit dinner at the Women's City 
Club. 

---.:--
MUSKEGON, MICH., ENJOYS 

SUNDA Y TWILIGHT PROGRAMS 

Twilight musicales once in two weeks 
are being held at the First Congrega
tional Church of Muskegon, Mich., under 
the direction of Theodore Cook, minister 
of music. These services take place on 
Sunday afternoons. Oct. 3 Robert Sheets 
played works of contemporary composers. 
Mr. Sheets, organist of Samuel Lutheran 
Church, included in his interesting pro
gram the following: "Plymouth Suite," 
Percy V,'hitlock; "And the Heavens Were 
Created," Arthur Einstein; "Song of the 
Lonely Njeri," Stanley Saxton; "Marche 
Pastorale," Pietro Yon; "Dirge" (Pas
sacaglia), Douglas Moore; "Eclogue," 
Bernard Wagenaar; "An Irish Pastel," 
Robert Leech Bedell; Toccata ("Deo 
Gratias"), Richard K. Biggs. 

Mr. Cook had the assistance of Mrs. 
Charles Hahn, pianist; Mrs. Cook, vio
linist; Mrs. John Savage, 'cellist, and the 
ladies' motet choir in an ensemble pro
gram Oct. 17 that included: Reverie, De
bussy, and Pavane, Ravel (piano and 
organ) ; "Exaltation," Dickinson (violin, 
'cello, piano and organ); Excerpts from 
"Symphonic Piece," Clokey (piano and 
organ); Fugue, Kanzone und Epilogue, 
Karg-Elert (organ, violin and women's 
chorus) . 

In Mr. Cook's plans for the season are 
included organ recitals, choral festivals, 
several oratorios and a few Bach can
tatas. The congregations attracted by 
these programs vary from 200 to a ca
l'acity at"endance of 600. 

(/)~ CJwJtU.Ml.d 
for Junior Choirs 

THE SYKES SINGLE SHEET SERIES 
By Harry A. Sykes 

Come, Thou Long-expected Jesus (Unison or Two-Part) (21312) .06 
God of Heaven, Hear Our Singing (Unison or Two-Part) 

(21314) ....................... ' ....................... 06 
Hark, the Glad Sound! (Unison or Two-Part) (21313) ........ 06 
In Our Work and in Our Play (Unison or Two-Part) (21485) .. 06 
Lord, We Have Gathered in Thy Temple (Unison or Two-Part) 

(21311) .............................................. 06 
The Name of Jesus (Unison) (21486) ...................... 06 
Saviour, Like a Shepherd Lead Us (Two-Part) (21487) ....... 06 
Sweet the Moments, Rich in Blessing (Two-Part) (21488) .... 06 
Thine Forever, God of Love (Unison or Two-Part) (21310) ... 06 

THEODORE PRESSER CO. 
1712 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia I, Pa, 

TH E DIAPASON 

(Translated from the French) 

Dear Mr. Skinner: 

During the long trip that I made all over North America 
I had the occasion, unlimited times, to play your jnstru
ments. I wish, then, to express the profound admiration 
and also the joy I have experienced each time that I en
countered an organ of your firm. Let me name only the 
most important- Williams College, Williamstown, Mass.; 
Trinity Church in Boston; High School in Hollywood; 
St. Thomas', New York City; St. John's at Los Angeles 
and many others still. 

Everywhere I have found the greatest mechanical per
fection of your consoles and the alluring and rational per
fection of your combination actions-finally, the variety, 
the distinction and the power of the sonority. 

These artistic instruments do you great honor and justify 
fully the reputation of your work which has come to me 
even in Europe. I wish, then, to assure you that on return 
to my country I shall make an attempt to express publicly 
my opinion that you are the greatest builder of this time. 

Believe then, dear Mr. Skinner, in my feeling of great 
admiration and in my entire devotion. 

L. VIERNE. 

• 
Ernest M. Skinner & Son 

Office 

78 Beacon St., Chestnut Hill, Mass. 

for the duration 

VOCAL SOLOS FOR 
CHRISTMAS 

Clokey, J. W. NO LULLABY NEED MARY SING 

High or Low Voice. 

McKinney. Howard D. THE HOLY MOTHER SINGS 

High or Medium: 

Rich, Gladys. BENEATH A SOUTHERN SKY 

ea .. 50 

ea .. 50 

High, Medium or Low. ea. .50 

Fisher, Gladys. TO US IN BETHLEHEM 

High Voice ea .. 50 

Kramer. A. Walter. BEFORE THE PALING OF THE STARS 

High or Medium. 

Nevin, Gordon Balch. THEY BROUGHT HIM GIFTS 

High or Medium. 

Rossini, Carlo. EMMANUEL (In Terra Pax) 

High Voice. 

Yon, Pietro A. THEY CALL HIM JESUS 

High or Low Voice. 

Yon, Pietro A. GESU BAMBINO 

High or Low Voice. 

ea .. 50 

ea .. 40 

ea .. 50 

ea .. 60 

ea .. 60 

J. FISCHER & BRO. NEW YORK 18, N. Y. 
119 West 40th St. 
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Programs of Organ Recitals of the Month 
[Programs for publication in this de

partment must reach the office of THE 

DIAPASON by the 18th of the nwnth if 
they are to be used in the issue of the next 
month. Because of the paper shortage 
and resultant restrictions imposed on all 
nuzgazines it is not possible to publish all 
programs submitted, but efforts are made 
to treat all recitalists with impartiality.) 

Arthur B. Jennings, Minneapolis, Minn. 
-Mr. Jennings, the university organist. 
included the following compositions In his 
recital program on the large Aeolian
Skinner organ at the University of Minne
sota Nov. 15: Toccata In F. SiCiliano for 
Flute and Clavier, Un poco Allegro, from 
Fourth Trio-Sonata, and Aria from Pas
toral Suite, Bach; "Piece Herolque," 
Franck; Verset, Franck; "The Tumult In 
the Praetorium," de Maleingreau; Adagio 
for Strings, Barber; "The Primitive 
Organ," Yon; Finale from Seventh Sym
phony, Widor. 

Edwin Arthur Kraft, F.A.G.O., Cleve
land, Ohio-The first of Mr. Kraft's re
citals this season at Lake Erie College, 
PaineSVille, Ohio, took place Oct. 20, when 
he played: Prelude in B minor, Bach; 
Minuet, C. P. E. Bach-Kraft; Chorale 
Prelude, "Our Father, Which Art In 
Heaven," Bach; Scherzo from Serenade 
No. 7 (Hatrner), Mozart-Kraft; sonata: 
No.6, Mendelssohn; "Harmonles du Solr," 
Bed e II; "Chanson," Balaklretr-Kraft· 
Londonderry Air, arranged by Sanders; 
Toccata in G minor, H. Alexander Mat
thews; Largo, Handel. 

Nov. 17 Mr. Kraft, who Is director of 
music at Lake Erie College, played: Pre
lude and Fugue In A minor, Bach; 
Minuet, Haydn-Kraft; Chorale PrelUde, 
"Sleepers, Wake! A Voice Is Calling," 
Bach; Sonata No.2, Mendelssohn; Can
tHena, McKinley; Prelude on "Rhosy
medre," Vaughan WIlliams; "Evening 
Star," from "TannhH.user," Wagner; 
"Electa ut Sol," Dallier. 

Willard Irving Neylns, New York 
City-Mr. Nevins presented a series of 
four Friday noon recitals at the First 
Presbyterian Church In October and 
November. His programs Included the 
following: 

Oct. 29-"St. Anne" Fugue, Bach; 
Aria, Purcell-Lang; Allegretto, Wes
ley; "Biblical Sonata" No.1, Kuhnau
Nevins; "Lied des Chrysanthemes," 
Bonnet; Chorale In A minor, Franck. 

Nov. 12-Toccata and Fugue In D 
minor, Bach; Chorale Prelude, "0 
MenSCh, beweln' Deln' SUnde gross," 
Baah; Fantasy, Shostakovltah-Nevlns; 
Allegro, Sonata In C minor, Whitlock; 
Pastorale, Sibellus; "Variations de Con
cert," Bonnet. 

Nov. 19-Toccata In C major, Bach; 
Prelude to "Parsifal," Wagner; Gavotte, 
Sibellus; Sonata, "Mater Salvatorls," 
Erb; Adagio and Allegretto, Fourth 
Sonata, Mendelssohn; Tuba Theme, 
Candlyn. 

Howard Kelsey, St, Louis, Mo.-Mr. 
Kelsey was presented Oct. 31 at the First 
Congregational Church in the first of a 
series ot faculty recitals of the St. Louis 
Institute of Music. His program was as 
follows: Concerto In G minor, Camldge; 
Chorale Prelude on "Nun komm, der 
Heiden Helland," Bach; Prelude and 
Fugue In F minor, Bach; "Lied des 
Chrysanthemes" and "Matln Provencal," 
Bonnet: HArtel." Bonnet: HPantomime," 
Jepson; Sonata on the Ninety-fourth 
Psalm, Reubke. 

The Illinois Wesleyan University SchOOl 
of Music presented Mr. Kelsey in a recital 
at Presser Hall In Bloomington, Ill., 
Nov. 9. 

Arthur R. Croley, NashYille, Tenn.-The 
Fisk University department 0( music pre
sented Mr. Croley, the university organist, 
in a recital Sunday afternoon, Oct. 31, In 
the memorial chapel. His program con
sisted of these numbers: Fantasia In Echo 
Style, Sweellnck; "Toccata per. Eleva
zlone," Frescobaldl; Flute Solo (from a 
Sonata), Arne; Chorale Preludes, "How 
Brightly Shines the Morning Star," Pach
elbel, and "From Gl>d I Ne'er Will Turn 
Me," Buxtehude; Fugue in G minor, 
Bach; Chorale Prelude, "0 God, Be Mer
Ciful," Bach; "Piece Heroll!lue," Franck; 
Andante fro m "Grande Piece Sym
phonlque," Franck; Canon In B minor, 
Schumann; Toccata In D minor, Reger; 
Allegretto, Katharine E. Lucke; Toccata 
on a Christmas Chorale, "From Heaven 

Above to Earth I Come." Edmundson; 
Prelude on a Gregorian Chant, "lam Sol 
Recedlt Igneus," Simonds. 

Francis H. Hopper, Bloomington, Ind.
Private first-class Hopper of the Air 
Forces at Stout Field, Indianapolis, gave 
a recital at the First Methodist Church of 
Bloomington Nov. 7 under the auspices 
of the University of Indiana School of 
Music. Mr. Hopper's program consisted 
of these selections: Trumpet Voluntary, 
Purcell: Pastorale (Seventeenth Century 
Air), arranged by Clokey: Allegro from 
Concerto In G minor, Telemann-Bach; 
Allegro from "Symphonle Gothlque," WI
dor: "Impression" (from "Ten Charac
teristic Tone Pictures"), Karg-Elert; 
"Romance sans Paroles" and uElfes," 
Bonnet; Sonata I, Hlndemlth; "Psalm 
150" (Suite for Organ) (MS.), Francis 
H. Hopper. 

Ralph H. Rexroth, Baltimore, Md.-The 
following numbers constituted a half-hour 
radio broadcast Oct. 24 from the Kimball 
organ In the Chicago studio of WMBI, by 
Private first-class Ralph H. Rexroth of 
the army: "Now Thank We All Our God," 
Bach-Means; Air for the G String, Bach: 
Andante Cantabile from Fourth Sym
phony, Wldor; Arloso, Bach-Ender: Pre
lude from Sonata No.7, In 11' nllnor, 
Rhelnberger; Hymn, "Beneath the ('ross 
of Jesus." 

Private Rexroth, when Inducted Into 
the armed forces last January, was tlf'an 
of the Chesapeake Chapter, American 
Guild of Organists. 

Russell Gee, Cleveland, Ohio-In a re
cital for the Northern Ohio Chapter, A.Q. 
0., at the Cleveland Museum of Art Nov. 
10 Mr. Gee, associate professor of music 
at Western Reserve University and or
ganist and choirmaster of the Fairmount 
Presbyterian Church, played: Chorale 
Preludes, "In Thee Is Gladness" and 
"Saviour of the Nations. Come," Bach; 
Prelude and Fugue In D major, Bach; 
Pastorale lit E, Franck; Chorale Im
prOVisation on "Now Thank We All Our 
God." Karg-Elert; "Colloquy with the 
Swallows," Bossi; "Autumnal," Dorothy 
James: Prelude on "lam Sol Recedlt 
Igneus," Simonds; Toccata, Bingham. 

ParYin W. Titus, F.A.G.O., Cincinnati, 
Ohio-Mr. Titus, organist and choirmas
ter of Christ Church, gave a recital Nov. 
2 at the First Friends' Church of RIC'h
mond. Ina., for the Richmond Woman's 
Club. His program was as tollows : Volun
tary, Croft; Cantata Arias, "Gleb Dlch 
zufrleden und sel stille," Bach-Broughton, 
and "Blst Du bel mlr," Bach-Engel; Pre
ludes on Hymn-tunes: "St. Peter," Darke; 
"Rhogymedre," Vaughan Williams; "Shin
Ing Shore," E. S. Barnes, and "Ton-y
Botel," Noble; Pastorale, Franck: Canon 
In B minor, Schumann: "Mr. Ben Jon
son's Pleasure," Robin Milford; "Now 
Thank We All Our God," Karg-Elert. 

In the morning he gave a recital at 
Earlham College In Richmond, playing: 
"In Dlr 1st Freude," Bach: "Rest Thee In 
Peace and Be Still," Bach-Broughton: 
"When Thou Art Near," Bach-Engels; 
Canon In B minor, Schumann; "Mr. Ben 
Jonson's Pleasure," Milford; "Now Thank 
We All Our God," Karg-Elert. 

LouIs L. Balogh, Cleveland, Ohio-Dr. 
Balogh, director of music at John Carroll 
University, gave a recital on the new 
Casavant organ In the First Methodist 
Church Sunday afternoon. Nov. 7, assisted 
by violin and baritone soloists and a 
brass quartet. The organ selections were: 
Second Movement from Concerto No.3, 
Handel; "Aria con Variazionl," Martini; 
Largo e Spiccato and Finale, Bach; "At 
the Convent," Borodln; "March of Vic
tory." Moussorgsky: organ, brass quartet 
and timpani, Sarabande and Fugue, Jen
nings. and Festival Harvest Chorale, 
Karg-Elert. 

Martin W. Bush, F.A.G.O., Omaha, 
Neb.-For his recital at the Joslyn Me
morial Sunday afternoon, Nov. 7, Mr. 
Bush selected the following program: 
Allegro con Fuoco, from Sonata 1, Borow
ski; Pastorale, Franck; Adagio and 
FloIgue In C major, Bach: "Jagged Peaks 
in the Starlight," "Wind In the Pine 
Trees" and "Canyon Walls," Clokey ; 
Fantasia on a Welsh March, Best. 

Adolph Steuterman, F.A.G.O., Mem
phis, Tenn.-Mr. Steuterman was as
sisted by Myron S. Myers, pianist, of the 
Memphis College of Music, In his 118th 
recital at Calvary Episcopal Church Sun
day afternoon, Nov. 14. The program was 
as follows: "Piece Herolque," Franck; 
Concerto No.4, In F, Handel; Reverie 

and Ballet, Debussy; Third Movement ot 
Concerto No.2, Rachmanlnotr; "The 
Swan." Salnt-Saens; Symphonic Varia
tions, Franck. 

Theodore Beach, New York City-In a 
recital Nov. 7 marking rededication serv
Ices at St. Stephen's Methodist Church Mr. 
Beach, organist and choirmaster of the 
church. played: Toccata and Fugue In D 
minor. Bach; Sonata In E minor, Rogers; 
Andante Cantabile from Fifth Symphony, 
Tschalkowsky; "Romanza" in G major, 
Beethoven; Andante from Fifth Sym
phony, Beethoven; "Jour de Prlntemps," 
Kinder; "Flnlandla," Sibellus. 

Walter Blodgett, Cleveland, Ohio-For 
his McMyler organ recitals on the Sun
days of December Mr. BIQdgett. curator 
of musical arts. will give the following 
program at 5 :15 p. m. In the garden court 
of the Cleveland Museum of Art: "Come, 
Saviour of the Race," Bach; Third Trlo
Sonata, Bach; Berceuse and "Elfes," Bon
net; Prelude In C minor. Vaughan Wil
liams. 

Mr. Blodgett will give the monthly re
cital of the Northern Ohio Chapter of the 
American Guild ot Organists at the Mu
seum Dec. 1 at 8 :15 and will play: "Sleep
ers, Wake, a Voice Is Calling," Scheidt, 
Walther and Bach: "Come, Saviour of the 
Race," Bach: "Glad Tidings." Bach-Clo
key; "Rejoice Greatly, 0 My Soul" and 
"From the Heart's Longing," Karg-Elert; 
Prelude and Fugue, "Good News from 
Heaven," Pachelbel; Nat I v I t y Song, 
Bingham; Pastorale on "A Christmas 
Plainsong," Virgil Thomson; "In dulcl 
Jubllo," Dupr4!: "Rest Thou In Peace," 
Russell Broughton; Toccata In D minor, 
Reger. 

George Wald, Utica, N. Y.-In a recital 
at the First Presbyterian Church Sun
day afternoon, Nov. 7, Mr. Wald played: 
Toccata, Mutrat; Arloso, "My Heart Is 
Fixed," Bach: Fantasle In F, Mozart; 
Funeral March and Seraphic Chant, Gull
mant; "On the Evening of the Ascension," 
Benoit; Finale, Symphony No. I, Vleme. 

Leslie P. Spelman, F.A.G.O., Redlands, 
Cal.-Mr. Spelman, organist of the Uni
versity of Redlands, gave a recital at La 
Sierra College Oct. 30, presenting this 
program: "Psalm XIX," Marcello; Air 
from "Orpheus," Gluck; Andante Canta
bile from Fourth Symphony, Wldor: Pre
lude and Fugue In E minor, Bach; Air In 
G minor, Handel; Largo in G, Handel; 
"The Bells of St. Anne de Beaupr4!," Rus
sell: Intermezzo. Bonnet; "The Fountain," 
DeLamarter; "Jagged Peaks In the Star
light," Clokey; Finale, Andrlessen. 

Mr. Spelman gave the dedicatory recital 
on a two-manual Aeolian-Skinner organ 
in the First Baptist Church of Ontario, 
Cal., Oct. 29. 

At his vesper recital Dec. 5 Mr. Spel
man will give the first public perform
ance of Paul Plsk's Sonata, In three move
ments. His other numbers are to be: 
Fantasle and Fugue In G minor, Bach: 
"In dulcl .TublIo," Bach; Fantasle on "God 
Rest Ye Merry, Gentlemen," Margaret 
Whitney Dow; Third Chorale, Franck. 

W. William Wagner, Huntingdon, Pa.
A series of vesper services Is being held 
at Juniata College. of which Mr. Wagner 
Is the organist. Hal! of the hour Is given 
over to a short organ recital and the 
other half-hour Is spent in devotions and 
a short meditation. The recital program 
Nov. 21 included: "Sur un Theme Breton," 
Ropartz; Arabesque ("Pieces en Style 
Llbre"), Vlerne: "Harmonies du Solr," 
Karg-Elert; "Lied," Vlerne; Festive Pre
lude, J. Sebastian Matthews. 

The organ numbers Nov. 7 were the 
following: Prelude and Fugue In E minor 
(Cathedral), Bach; "Piece Heroique," 
Franck; "The Bells of St. Mark's," Rus
solo; "Jagged Peaks in the Moonlight," 
Clokey; "Fairest Lord Jesus," Edmund
son; Toccata, Fifth Symphony, Wid or. 

Harry H. Huber, M. Mus., Camden, 
N. J.-Mr. Huber played a recital Nov. 
18 In thll Broadway Methodist Church, of 
which he is organist and choirmaster. 
Miss Charlotte Havens, organist and 
choirmaster of the Church of the Saviour, 
Camden, was the assisting artist in the 
plano and organ numbers. The recital, 
which was sponsored by the Women's 
Society of Christian Service, conslst€d ot 
the following: Toccata and Fugue in D 
minor, Bach; Arloso, Bach; Rhapsody 
(plano and organ). Demarest; "Bells 
through the Trees," Edmundson: "The 
Cuckoo," d'Aquln; "Variations de Con
cert," Bonnet; Pastorale (plano and 

organ). Guilmant; "Idyll," Purvis; "Were 
You There?" Miller; "Fantalsle" (plano 
and organ), Demarest; "To a Wild Rose," 
MacDowell; "Mist-o'-Morn" (MSS.), Hu
ber; Finale from First Symphony, Vierne. 

Julian R. Williams, Sewickley, Pa.
Mr. Williams gave a recital at Christ 
Church in New Brighton, Pa., Nov. 14. 
His program consisted of these selections: 
"Melody for the Bells of Berghall Church," 
SlbeJius; Chorale Preludes, "He Who Will 
Suffer God to Guide H;m" and "Jesu, Joy 
of Man's Desiring," Bach; Great Fugue in 
G minor, Bach; "Corne, Sweet Death," 
Bach; "Carillon du Solr," Duddy; "Marcile 
Funebre et Chant Seraphique," Guilmant; 
Berceuse and "Divertissem&nt/' Vlerne; 
Andante from "Grande Pie c e Sym
phonlque," Franck; "The F I fer s," 
d' Andrieu-Edmundson ; An Old Welsh 
Melody, arranged by Lemare; "Chanson 
d'Ete," Fichthorn; March from Occa
sional Oratorio, Handel. 

Robert W. Morse, Albany, N. Y.-Two 
reCitals were given late In October by Mr. 
Morse at the Cathedral of All Saints. Oct. 
24 he played: Fantasle and Fugue In C 
minor, Bach; "Rhosymedre," Vaughan 
Williams; Cantabile In B, Franck; "Im
pressions Gothique," Edmundson; Cho
rale Preludes, "Deck Thyself, My Soul," 
"My Inmost Heart Doth Yearn" and "A 
Rose Breaks into Bloom," Brahms.; 
"Carillon-Sortie," Mulet. 

Sunday, Oct. 31, the program was as 
follows: Toccata, Krebs; Three Short 
Fugues, Krieger, Telemann and Fresco
baldl; Elegle, Woodman; Sonata No.1, 
Hlndemlth; Adagio from Sixth Sym
phony, Wldor; "Piece Herolque," Franck. 

Charles O. Banks, Mus.D., F.A.G.O., 
New York-A recital by Dr. Banks at the 
Church of St. Luke and St. Matthew in 
Brooklyn on the evening of Nov. 3 was 
the one hundred and tenth In the present 
series, now In Its thlrti&th year. The re
citals began In 1913. Dr. Banks played: 
Toccata and Fugue In D minor, Gavotte 
In B minor and "In dulci Jubllo," Bach; 
Canon In B minor and Sketch In B major 
(canonical Imitation), Schumann; Chorale 
in B minor, Franck; March on a Theme 
of Han del, Gullmant; "The Brook," 
Dethier; "Moment Musical," No.3, Schu
bert; "The Wind and the Grass," Harvey 
B. Gaul; "Ariel," Van Denman Thomp
son; Toccata, Faulkes. 

Claude L. Murphree, F.A.G.O., GaInes. 
ville, Fla.-Mr. Murphree's program at 
the University of Florida Nov. 21 con
sisted of these numbers: Concerto In A 
minor, Bach; Three Chorale Preludes, 
Bach; Prelude and Fugue in A minor, 
Bach; "Faith of Our Fathers," McKinley; 
"Will-o'-the-Wisp," Nevin; "My Musical 
Calendar" (excerpts), Mana-Zucca; Fan
tasy on Easter Kyrles, Gaul; "Humoresque 
Americana," Murphree; Festival Toccata 
Fletcher. . 

Norman Hennefleld, New York City-A 
Pachelbel program was played by Mr. 
Hennefleld Sunday evening, Nov. 7, at St. 
John's Lutheran Church, all the composi
tions having been edited and arranged by 
Mr. Hennefield for publication by the 
Liturgical Music Press. The program was 
as follows: Toccata In G minor; "Alas, 
What Must I, a Poor Sinner, Do?" (cho
rale variations); "Our Father Who Art 
In Heaven"; "A Mighty Fortress Is Our 
God"; "We All Believe In One True 
God"; "Be Joyful, 0 My Soul" (chorale 
variations); Fugue In D; "Lord Christ, 
the Only Son of God"; "My Soul Doth 
Magnify the Lord"; "Blessed Be Thou"; 
"In Thee, 0 Lord, Have I Put My Trust" : 
"Except the Lord Build the House": 
"When In the Hour of Utmost Need"; 
Toccata in E minor. 

Russell Hancock Miles, M.Mus., Ur· 
bana, III.-Professor Miles was assisted 
by Professor Stanley Fletcher, pianist. 
at the University of mlnois recital Sun
day afternoon, Oct. 17. The organ pro
gram included: "Suite Gothlque," Boell
mann; "At the Convent," Borodin; 
Oriental Sketch, Bird; "Sogno Arloso," 
Berwald; "To the Evening Star" and 
"Pilgrims' Chorus," from "Tannhlluser," 
Wagner. 

Oct. 31 Professor Miles presented the 
following program: Toccata and Fugue 
In D minor, Bach; Nocturne from "A 
Midsummer Night's Dream," Mendels
sohn; Prelude and Intermezzo from "Ca
vallerla Rusticana," Mascagnl; Largo 
from Symphony No.5, "From the New 
World," D v 0 r a k; "Will-o'-the-Wisp," 
Nevin; "Flnlandla," Sibellus. 
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Thomas H. Webber, Jr., F.A.G.O., 

Memphis, Tenn.-For a recital at the 
Idlewild Presbyterian Church Sunday 
afternoon, Oct. 24. Mr. Webber selected 
the following program: Chorale Impro
visation en "0 God, Our Help In Ages 
Past," Verrees: Toccata, de Mereaux; 
Air for the G String, Bach; Introduction 
and Allegro, Walond; "The Swan," Salnt
Saens; "Marche Funebre et Chant Sera
phlque," Gullmant; Gavotte In F, Mar
tini; Chorale Fantasia on "Good King 
Wenceslas," Read; "Twilight at Flesole," 
Bingham; Impromptu, Vlerne ; Finale 
("Transfigured Night"), Schonberg. 

Joseph W. Clokey, Oxford, Ohio-Dr. 
Clokey of Miami University was presented 
in a recital by the Erie, Pa., Chapter of 
the American Guild of Organists Nov. 12 
in the Church of the Covenant at Erie. 
He was assisted by the church's choir, 
directed by Federal Lee Whittlesey, with 
Alma Haller Way as accompanist. Dr. 
Clokey's numbers were these: Partita, "0 
Gott, Du frommer Gott," Bach; Bell Pre
lude, Clokey; "Legend" (first perform
ance), Clokey; Symphonic Fantasy on 
"St. Patrick's Breastplate," Clokey. The 
choir sang several groups of Dr. Clokey's 
compositions. 

C. Harold Elnecke, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
- Dr. Elnecke of the First (Park) Con
gregational Church gave a recital at the 
LaGrave Avenue Christian Reformed 
Church Oct. 20, playing: Rigaudon, Cam
pra; Chorales, "0 God, Be Merciful to 
Me" and "Now Thank We All Our God," 
Bach; "Clair de Lune," Karg-Elert; Pre
lude and Fugue in E minor, Bach; 
"Humoresque Fantastique," Edmundson; 
"Canyon Walls" (from "M 0 u n t a I n 
Sketches"), Clokey; "Sunrise" and ''Ven
danges," Jacob; "Dreams," McAmis; 
Fantasy, Shostakovitch; Toccata (from 
"Gothic Sketches"), John Haussermann. 

At the recitals played every Wednesday 
afternoon at 5 :30 in his own church Dr. 
Elnecke has presented these numbers: 

Nov. 10-"Eln' feste Burg," Festival 
Prelude, Faulkes ; "Midnight Bells," 
Kreisler; "Hymn of Glory," Yon. 

Nov. 17-"Marche Russe," Schminke; 
"Traumerei," Schumann; "Carillon de 
Westminster," Vlerne. 

Nov. 24-"Now Thank We All Our 
God." Bach; Prelude on "Netherlands," 
Fisk; "Nun danket Alle Gott," Karg
Elert. 

Each recital Includes one request 
number. 

Homer Whitford, F.A.G.O., Cambridge, 
Mass.-The ninth annual fall recital was 
played by Mr, Whitford Nov. 1 at the 
First Church In Cambridge (Congrega
tional). The choir of the Swedish Evan
gelical Mission Church, directed by Elmer 
G. Westlund, also took part In the pro
gram. Mr. Whitford played: Suite in F' 
major, Corelli; Two Pieces from "White 
Mountain Suite" (Idylle and "Up the 
Trail"), Whitford; "The Little Shepherd," 
Debussy; March trom Third Symphony. 
Wldor; "The Primitive Organ," Yon; 
Finale from Grand Symphonic Piece, 
Franck. 

At his thirteenth recital at McLean 
Hospital, Waverley, Mass., Oct. 28, Mr. 
Whitford presented the following works 
of American composers: Bourree, Sabin; 
"In Summer," Stebbins; "Marche Cham· 
petre," Boex; "Comes Autumn Time," 
Sowerby; "Song of the Basket Weaver" 
("St, Lawrence Sketches"), Russell; "The 
Primitive Organ," Yon; "Procession," 
Frazee; "Idylle," from "White Mountain 
Suite," Whitford; "Will-o'-the-Wisp," 
Nevin; Toccata on a National All', Coke
Jephcott. 

Carolyn L. Waller, Tampa, Fla.-Miss 
Waller, who Is orily 13 years old, was 
presented by her teacher, Dr. Nella A. 
Crandall, in a recital Nov. 1, assisted by 
her brother, Harry H. Waller, Jr., bass. 
The organ numbers were these: Suite for 
Organ, Rogers; Prelude In D minor, 
Bach; "To the Evening Star," Wagner; 
"In a Monastery Garden," Ketelbey; "Nor
wegian Dance," Grleg; Largo from "New 
World" Symphony, Dvorak; "Orientale," 
Cui; "War March of the Priests," Men
delssohn. 

Miss Waller is a daughter of the Rev. 
and Mrs. Harry H. Waller of the Hyde 
Park Methodist Church, 

Dudley Warner Fitch, Des Moines, Iowa 
-At his twilight recital in St. Paul's 
Church on the afternoon of Dec. 12 Mr. 
Fitch will give a Yuletide program. He 
will be assisted by Walter Thompson, boy 
seprano. Mr. Fitch will play: Fantasy on 

Two Well-Known Carols, West; "The Na
tivity" (based on a theme of Niels Gade) , 
Hokanson; "The Shepherds in the Field," 
Malllng; Bohemian Cradle Song, Polster; 
Chorale Prelude, "In dulci Jubilo," Bach; 
Pastorale (First Sonata), Guilmant; 
Toccata on "Vom Himmel hoch," Edmund
son; "While Shepherds WatChed," Mauro
Cottone. 

Leona Lewis Golden, Birmingham, Ala. 
-Mrs. Golden's program for a recital 
under the auspices of the Alabama Chap
ter, A.G.O., on the four-manual Austin 
organ at the First Baptist Church Sun
day afternoon, Oct. 24, was as follow",: 
Allegro Maestoso e Con Fuoco, Third 
Sonata, Guilmant; Arioso, Handel; Can
tabile, Bossi; Fantasie in G minor, Bach; 
"With the Dove Venders," from Suite, 
"The Holy Carpenter." Shure; "Clair de 
Lune," Karg-Elert; Toccata, Fifth Sym
phony, Widor. The choir of the church 
sang Gounod's "Gallla." 

In a vesper program at the First Pres
byterian Church of Bessemer, Ala., Oct. 
10 Mrs. Golden played: Prelude in G 
minor, Dubois; "Pastorella," Wareing; 
Chorale, Bach; Andante, Fifth Symphony, 
Beethoven; "Pilgrims' Chorus," Wagner; 
Andante, Mendelssohn. 

Edward H. Johe, Washington, Pa.-Mr. 
Johe, assisted by Florence Inghram Car
lisle, violinist, gave the following program 
at the Second Presbyterian Church Sun
day afternoon, Oct. 17: Premier Chorale, 
Andriessen; Toccata, de Mereaux; Bible 
Poem, "Abide with Us." Weinberger; vio
lin and organ, "Praeludium" and Allegro, 
Kreisler; Andante from Fifth Symphony, 
Tschaikowsky, and Larghetto and Allegro, 
Sonata No.4, Handel; "Ave Maria," Ar
kadelt; Tone Poem, "Voices of the Night," 
Karg-Elert; Concert Variations, Bonnet; 
violin and organ, Air from Orchestral 
Suite in D, Bach. and "Concerto Ro
mantique." Godard; "Romance," Svend· 
sen. 

Lanson F. Demming, Urbana, III.-Mr. 
Demming, who played the University of 
Illinois recital Nov. 7, made use of these 
compositions: Prelude and Fugue In D 
minor, Bach; Chorale Prelude, "The Cross, 
Our True and Only Hope," Penick; He
brew Prayer of Thanksgiving, Gaul; 
"Swing Low, Sweet Charlot," transcribed 
by Carl R. Dlton; "Angelus," from "Scenes 
Plttoresques," Massenet; Fantasie on the 
Chorale "Dankt, dankt nu Allen God," 
Bonset; "Humoresque Fantastique," Ed
mundson; Festival Toccata, Fletcher. 

Warren F. Johnson, Washington, D. C. 
-Mr. Johnson has played the following 
in his short recitals before the evening 
service at the Church of the Pilgrims: 

Nov. 7-Prelude in C minor, Ferrari; 
Third Study on a Cipher, A. M. Goodhart. 

Nov. 14-"Hommage II Handel," W. 
Stel'f Langston; "Fantasia Cromatica," 
Otto Olsson. 

Nov. 21-Allegro Moderato, T. G. Os
born; Madrigal, Quef. 

Nov. 28-Rhapsody NO.1, Ernest Bul
lock; Intermezzo, Langston. 

Thane McDonald, Wake Forest, N. C. 
-In a recital at the Baptist Church Sun
day evening. Oct. 31, Mr, McDonald pre
sented the foIlowing program: Cathedral 
Prelude and Fugue, Bach; Allegro, 
"Water Music" Suite, Handel; Sketch in 
D flat, Schumann; "The Mystic Hour," 
Bossi; Voluntary on "The, 100th Psalm
tune," Purcell; "Benedlctus." Reger; 
Chorale In A minor, Franck. 

Robert Wilson Hays, Topeka, Kan,
At a choral evensong service celebrating 
the festival of All Saints Sunday evening, 
Oct. 31, in Grace Cathedral Mr. Hays 
played the se selections: "Vespers at 
Solesmes," Miles l' A. Martin; "Iste Con
fessor," Harker; "Harmonies du Soir," 
Karg-Elert; "Echo," Yon; "Blessed Are 
Ye, Faithful Souls," Brahms; "Requiescat 
in Pace," Sowerby: uA Song of Autumn," 
Candlyn; "Thou Art the Rock," Mulet. 

On Nov. 28 another choral evensong 
service was to be held and the choirs 
were to sing the Bach cantata "Come, 
Redeemer of Our Race." In addition to 
the organ a small group of string Instru
ments was to provide the accompaniment. 

Harold L. Turner, Anderson, Ind.-Mr, 
Turner of the First Methodist Church 
gave a recital at the Gospel Tabernacle 
Oct. 22 to dedicate a rebuilt Wurlltzer 
organ. His numbers were: Fugue In G 
major, Bach; "Come, Sweet Death," 
Bach; Meditation, Sturges; Adagio Sos
tenuto, Beethoven; "Softly and Ten<'lerly," 
Thompson; "I Need Thee Every Hour," 

Thompson; ·'Gethsemane," Frysinger; 
"Night" and "Dawn," Jenkins; "The 
Squirrel," Weaver; Toccata in D, Kinder. 

Nov. 1 Mr. Turner played the following 
program in his own church for an "eve
ning musicale": Prelude, Paumann; Pa
vane, B y l' d; "Benedlctus," Couperin; 
Prelude and Fugue in E minor, Bach; 
Fugue in D major, Bach; "Come, Sweet 
Death," Bach; "Meditation." Turner; 
"Solo dl Clarinetto," Bossi; "Hymn of 
Glory," Yon. 

Robert L. Bedell, New York- Programs 
by Dr. Bedell over station WNYC from 
the Brooklyn Museum Wednesdays from 
10 :15 to 10 :45 a m. for January, 1944, 
wlIl be: 

Jan. 5-Early masters: "Grand Jeu," 
Du Mage; "0 Sacred Head," Kuhnau; 
Prelude, Clerambault; "In dulci Jubllo," 
Buxtehude; "Puer Natus est," Buxte
hude; "Good News from Heaven," Pach
elbe!. 

Jan. 19- 5infonia, "For Us a Child Is 
Born," Bach-Gaul; "Dedicace," Bonnet; 
"Romance sans Paroles," Bonnet; Pas
torale, Bonnet; "Bouree et Musette," 
Karg-Elert; "Grand Choeur," Bedell. 

Jan. 26-"Glory to God," "Do with Me, 
Lord" and "To Thee, Jehovah," Karg
Elert; Sonata 1 (Adagio), Yon; Prelude, 
"QUI' Father," Edmundson; "Toccata 
Francaise," Bedell. 

Franklin Glynn, Jacksonville, Fla.-Mr. 
Glynn ga,'e a recital Oct. 31 at the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, playing 
this program: Prelude, Fugue and Va
riation, Franck; Reverie, Bonnet; Alle
mande, Greene; Toccata and Fugue in 
D minor (request), Bach; Chorale Pre
lude, "I Call to Thee," Bach; Minuet In 
D, Mozart; "Electa ut Sol," Dallier; Im
provisation on a Welsh Melody. 

Louise Krause, Mansfield, Ohio-In a 
recital Sunday afternoon, Nov. 14, at 
Grace Episcopal Church Miss Krause 
played: Prelude, Clerambault: Chorale 
Prelude, "I Call to Thee," Bach; "Caril
lon," Mulet; Symphonic Piece, Clokey 
(Mrs. Margaret D. Hall, pianist, and Miss 
Krause); "The Swan," Saint-Saens, and 

Fantaisle, Demarest (Mrs, Hall and Miss 
Krause) ; Sarabande, Jennings. 

Walter A. Eichinger, Seattle, Wash.
In a faculty recital of the University of 
Washington, played at the University 
Temple Nov. 2, Mr. Eichinger Included: 
Communion on a Noel, Hur~; Dorian 
Toccata, Bach; "Be Thou but Near," 
Bach; Chorale Preludes, "SchmUcke Dlah, 
o Jiebe See Ie" and "Es 1st ein Ros' ent
sprungen," Brahms; Sketch in F minor, 
Schumann; Cantil ene, from "Symphonle 
Romane," Wldor; Allegro from First 
Symphony, Maquaire; "Nativity Song," 
Bingham; "CarlIlon," DeLamarter; FI
nale from Third Symphony, Vierne. 

Elmer A. Tidmarsh, Schenectady, N. Y. 
- Dr. Tidmarsh, after an Illness of several 
months, will give his first recital at the 
Union College Chapel Sunday, Dec. 12. 
This will be a program of Christmas 
music and he will be assisted by the 
Union College choir. The choir consists 
of about twenty-five navy boys from the 
V-12 students on the campus, and about 
twenty civilian students. Dr. Tidmarsh 
will play: "Shepherds in the Fields," 
MaIling; Noel on an Old French Carol, 
Harker; Berceuse, Vi erne ; "Journey of 
the Wise Men," Bird; uNoel Ecossais," 
Guilmant; "Christmas Eve," Rlmsky-Kor
sakoff; "Ave Maria," Schubert; "March 
of the Magi Kings," Dubois. 

Mabel Zehner, Mansfield, Ohio-In a 
recital at the First Presbyterian Church 
Sunday afternoon, Nov. 7, Miss Zehner 
played: "Come, Sweet Death," Bach
Kraft; "Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring," 
Bach-Grace; Chorale in A minor, Franck; 
"Song of the Basket Weaver," Russell; 
Impromptu, Vlerne; Festival Prelude on 
"Ein' feste Burg," Faulkes; "BeIls througb 
the Trees," Edmundson; "The Cuckoo," 
d'Aquin; "Toccata dl Concerto," Lemare. 

Viola Lang, New York City-Miss 
Lang gave a noonday recital at the 
First Presbyterian Church Nov, 5, play
ing these works: Toccata in F major, 
Bach; Allegretto, Clerambault; Allegro, 
Tenth Concerto, Handel; Aria, Buxte
hude-Nevin; "Carillon-Sortie," Mulet. 

COMPOSITIONS 
by 

ALFRED WHITEHEAD 
ORGAN 

Net 
CHRISTMAS SLUMBER SONG ("Once in Royal David's City"} ..... 50 

ANTHEMS 
THE JESUS· CHILD MY JOY SHALL BE. Christmas Carol 

Adapted from music by Bartholomaus Helder (1585-1635} ............ 10 
WHITHER, SHEPHERDS, HASTE YE NOW? (Carol of the Shep· 

herds). Based on a Vosges Carol of the 18th Century.,., .........• 10 
THE SEVEN JOYS OF MARY. Old English Carol for Christmas, 

Easter, or General. ............... , ............ , ...................• 16 
LORD OF OUR LIFE 

Based on a Rouen Church Melody "Iste Confessor"................ .12 
ALMIGHTY GOD, WHOSE GLORY. Motet 

Text from the Liturgy of St. James (Second Century} .............. .12 
YE CHOIRS OF NEW JERUSALEM 

Based on a Dorian Tune. Text by St. Fulbert of Chartres. . . . . . . . . .. .12 
ALLELUIA I SING TO JESUS (Easter or Ascension.tide) 

Based on the chorale "Aile Menschen mussen sterben" ............... 12 
DECK THYSELF, MY SOUL. Communion Anthem 

Based on the melody "Schmucke dich". Text, 17th Century ......... .12 
IN SONGS OF REJOICING. Carol of Thanksgiving 

Based on a tune by J. A. Freylinghausen (1706} ..... , .......... , ..• 12 
THE CHARIOTS OF THE LORD ARE STRONG 

Words translated from an early Greek hymn...................... .12 

SECULAR CHORUSES 
Mixed Voices 

EARLY ONE MORNING. Old English Folk.Song, .................• 15 

Women's Voices 
EARLY ONE MORNING. Old English Folk.Song (S.S.A.}......... .15 

Two-Part with Descant 
EARLY ONE MORNING. Old English Folk.Song .................• 10 
NANETTE. French·Canadian Folk-Song ......... , .................... 12 
o FLY, LITTLE SWALLOW. French·Canadian Folk.Song .......... .12 

THE ARTHUR P. SCHMIDT CO. 
Boston, Mass.: 120 Boylston St. 
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LUCIEN E. BECKER DIES 
AT CONSOLE OF ORGAN 

END COMES AT MONROE, MICH. 

Organist Prominent for Thirty Years 
in Portland, Ore., Falls Lifeless 

From Bench in Church-Had 
Moved to Michigan in 1940. 

Lucien E. Becker, F.A.G.O., for thirty 
years a prominent organist in Portland, 
Ore., where he gave many recitals and 
had a large class of students. died sud
denly Nov. 18 in Monroe. Mich., where 
he had made his home for the last three 
years. He was checking the organ in St. 
Mary's Catholic Church. of which he was 
the organist, with a tuner. when he fell 
from the bench and was dead when help 
reached him. He was 66 years old. 

Mr. Becker was born in Strassburg, 
Alsace-Lorraine, Dec. 14, 1877. His father 
was organist at the Strassburg Cathedral. 
He studied under his father and later 
became a pupil of Alexandre Guilmant. 

Mr. Becker came to the United States 
in 1892 and accepted a position at Cape 
Girardeau, Mo. Later he was appointed 
professor at the Kindric Seminary, St. 
Louis. He married Miss Edith Small in 
1907 and they traveled in Europe for 
several years, later settling in Portland, 
Ore., where Mr. Becker was organist 
and director at Trinity Episcopal Church . 
He also served as organist of Reed Col
lege in Portland for twenty-five years. 

Expecting to retire from active teach
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Becker. who is also 
a teacher of music. moved to Monroe, 
Mich., in 1940 to be near Mrs. Becker's 
sister. He later opened a consenoatory 
of music, specializing in piano. 

Mr. Becker is survived by his widow; 
a brother, Rene L. Becker of Detroit, the 
composer. and a sister, Lucy Becker, liv
ing in France. 

--.:-
BAD CHECK ARTIST CLAIMS 

GOOD ORGAN TECHNIQUE 

Erroll Johnson Shailer, 40 years old, 
who described himself as a professional 

fraudulent check artist, was arrested by 
the Chicago police Nov. I at the home 
of a woman he sought to defraud of 
$4,000. Shailer admitted serving nineteen 
years in federal prisons. He was relea~.!d 
from Atlanta last February, when he em
barked on a nation-wide check cashing 
tour, he said. In Atlanta he was the 
prison organist, Shailer told detectives. 
He professed to be a skilled musician, 
who had given recitals in various cities. 
often volunteering to play in small town 
churches. 

Blodgett on Cleveland Newspaper. 
Walter Blodgett, curator .of musical 

arts of the Cleveland Museum of Art, has 
been appointed music critic of The Cleve
land Press, leading paper in the Scripps
Howard chain. succeeding Arthur Loes
ser, who has received an army captain's 
commission. Mr. Blodgett, a native of 
Grand Rapids. Mich., was educated in the 
Oberlin Conservatory of Music and at the 
College of St. Nicolas in England. He 
directs the music in the First Unitarian 
and St. James' Episcopal Church. Cleve
land. 

Ruth Barrett Arno 

n.e Flnt Church of Christ. 8cleatlat 
BOSTOK 

ROBERT BAKER, M.S.M. 
First Presbyterian Church 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 

PLAN NOW FOR YOUR 
POST-WAR MEMORIAL 

Do you not feel that the sacrifice of those of your congregation 
who have gone to war is worthy of permanent commemoration? 
And do you not agree that no form of commemoration is more 
fitting or beautiful than the melodic glory of a genuine Deagan 
Harmonically Tuned Carillon? Each mellow, musical note is 
a reminder of those to whom the Carillon is dedicated and a 
symbol of the donor's generosity. 

Bya plan developed by J. C. Deagan, Inc., it is possible to arrange 
now for a Memorial Carillon to be installed immediately after the 
war. May we send you interesting details? 

DEAGAN 
,...,. « « 

HARMONICAllY TUNED 

CCl/lil1.Ori6. 
Department 2S0 

J. C. DEAGAN, Inc. 
1770 Berteau Ave. 

Chicago 13, III. 

HARRY H. HUBER 
M. Mus. 

Organist and Choirmaster 
Broadway Methodist Church 

Camden. N. J. 

Cpl. George C. Webb 
Organist - Composer 

Group Headquarters Btry., 

333rd F.A., Camp Gruber, Okla. 

HORACE M. HOLLISTER 
M.S.M. 

Associate Orqanlst 
Director of Young People's Choirs 

MADISON A VENUE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

New York City 

ALBERT 
RIEMENSCHNEIDER 

DmECTOR OF Mt1SIC 
Baldwin-Wallace Colleqe, Berea, Ohio 
Recitals, Master Classes. Instruction. 

Coachinq 
Address Baldwin-Wallace Consrvatory of 

Music, Berea, Ohio 

MARTIN W. BUSH, F.A.G.O. 

First Central Congregational 
Church 

Head Music Dep't, University of 
Omaha, Nebr. 

LESLIE P. SPELMAN 
University of Redlands 

REDLANDS CALIFORNIA 

CLARENCE DICKINSON 
Conun 0.,,,,, ... 

Organl., and Dlre<lor of MUllc, The Brick 
Church and Union Theological Seminary. 

Director of Ihe School of Sacred Millie of 
Union Theological Seminary. 

1140 Park Aveaue. New York 

HENRY OVERLEY 
Head of Music Department. 

Kalamazoo College 

Organist-Choirmaster, St. Luke's Church 

ST. LUKE'S CHORISTERS 
Long Beach, California 

William Ripley Dorr, B. S .. MIU. B .. 
Dirertor 

Current and forthcoming moUoll picture 
releases: 

"Random Harvest", "Holy Matrimony", 
"Journey jar Margaret" 

Adolf T orovsky, A.A.G.O. 
Organist-Choirmaster 

Church of the Epiphany 
Washington, D. C. 

Composer of the familiar carol 
"Softly the Stars W.r. Shining" 

Harold Schwab 
Boston, Mass. 

Nancy Poore - William O. 

TUFTS 
Organists - Duo-Pianists 

Washington, D. C. 
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Felix Fe Schoenstein 
& Sons Pipe Organ Builden 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF 

RALPH A. HARRIS 
M.S.M.. F.A.G.O .• Chm. 

Conductor-St. Paul's Choristers 
BROOKLYN. NEW YORK 

Julius 

MATTFELD 
Columbia 

Broadcasting System 
New York 

All SAINTS' CHURCH 

WILLIAM SELF ...... 
WORCESTER. MASS. 

J. THURSTON NOE 
A.M., B.S. in Music 

Minist.r of Music 
South Methodist Church 
Manchest.r, Connecticut 

PALMER CHRISTIAN 
University of Michiqan 

Ann Arbor 
1\11910 Bemard B. La Berve, IDe. 

2 Weal 46th St.. New York 

Catharine Crozier 
RECITALS 

Eastman School of MU8lc: 
BOCHESTER. N. Y. 

Susan Shedd 
HEMINGWAY 

A.B. A.A.G.O. Mus.B. 
Indianapolis 

R E L M 0 R 0 
B Church of the Holy Trinity 

Philadelphia 

E 
E 
R 

.. An Instrumentalist of Consum-
mate Powers" 

T Musical Courier, New York 

ALFRED M. GREENFIELD 
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 

ORGANIST - COMPOSER 
CONDUCTOR 

University College 

Holy Name CatheJral 
CH I CAGO 

HABOLD WELLS 

GILBERT 
BOY CHOrn TRAINING 

HEADMASTER OF 
sr. PE'l'ER'S CHom SCHOOL 

318 Lombard St.. PhJlcrclelplala 
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MISS EVELYN MITCHELL 

MISS EVELYN MITCHELL, who recently 
joined the music faculty of Bessie Tift 
College, Forsyth, Ga., gave an organ pro
gram at the chapel service Nov. 16, play
ing selections by Boellmann, Ravel and 
Franck. The college has a three-manual 
Pilcher organ. Miss Dora Brinson is 
head of the music department and Dr. 
C. L. McGinty is president of the school. 

Miss Mitchell received her bachelor of 
music degree from the College of Em
poria and her master's degree from the 
American Conservatory. She also has a 
degree in education from Northern State 
Teachers' College, Aberdeen, S. D., and 
has had summer study at Northwestern 
University and the University of Mich
igan. For the past five years Miss 
Mitchell taught at St. Mary's Seminary, 
St. Mary's City, Md., where she was also 
organist at Trinity Episcopal Church. 
She is a sister of Franklin Mitchell, di
rector and organist at the First Presby
terian Church, Ann Arbor, Mich., and of 
John W. Mitchell, director of a Methodist 
choir at Elkhart, Ind. 

-19-

HOME CITY GREETS KRUWEL 
AND RECITAL BRINGS $1,342 

J. Max Kruwel, minis:er of music of 
the Linwood Methodist Church of Kansas 
City, Mo., made a visit to his boyhood 
home in Springfield, Ill., and gave a re
cital Oct. 31 at the Kumler Methodist 
Church, of which his father at one time 
was pastor. The occasion was marked 
by a happy reunion. The proceeds of the 
recital, which was in memory of Mr. 
Kruwel's father, will be devo:ed to a 
fund for placing the organ in good con
dition. Those who turned out for the 
recital contributed a total of $1,342. John 
W. Kapp, mayor of Springfield, made a 
talk in which he welcomed Mr. Kruwel 
and urged the audience to support the 
church liberally in its effort. The result 
was some hing that will stand high on the 
record of offerings at an organ recital. 

Mr. Kruwel was graduated from high 
school in the I1linois capital city and at 
the age of 14 was appointed organist of 
the Kumler Church. He took his first 
organ lessons from Professor T. L. 
Rickaby. In later years he was graduated 
in organ at the University of I1linois after 
s:udy with Russell Hancock Miles. 

-----+:+-----
FIVE PROGRAMS DEVOTED TO 

WRITERS OF VARIOUS FAITHS 

Five recitals of an unusual character 
on Sunday afternoons by Charles H. 
Finney, M.Mus., F.A.G.O., dean of music 
at Friends University, Wichita, Kan., are 
announced for the win 'er. The first was 
played Nov. 7 and was devoted to Epis
copalian composers. Jan. 16 Mr. Finney 
will play works of Roman Catholic com
posers, Feb. 6 compositions of Lutherans, 
March 5 works of Presbyterians and 
April 2 m u sic by writers of other 
churches. The program of works of 
Episcopalians was as follows: Prelude, 
Purcell; "The Little Bells of Our Lady 
of Lourdes and Vesper Processional," 
Harvey B. Gaul; Chorale Prelude on 
"Andernach," Willan; Chorale Prelude 
on "Rockingham," Noble; Epilogue on 
''The Old Hundredth," Ernest B. Farrar; 
Festival Prelude on "Ein' feste Burg," 
Faulkes; "Requiescat in Pace," Sower by; 
"Dreams," McAmis; "Comes Autumn 
Time," Sowerby. 

The Widespread Subscriptions 
and interest shown in 

H jlMasttrpitCt5 of ®rgau ;!It1u5if' 
from the foremost organists in every section of the country follow
ing the initial announcement of publication last month have far ex
ceeded expectations. 

It is gratifying to know there is such enthusiasm for and appre
ciation of these special editions of musical treasures from the old 
masters. 

The second Folio, now in preparation, contains compositions from 
the works of 

DIETRICH BUXTEHUDE 
Come now, Saviour of the Gentiles (Epiphany) 
Our Father Who Art in Heaven (Trinity.General) 
Suite On Chorale "Upon My Loving God" 
Salvation Now Is Come ' to Us (Sixth Sunday after 

Trinity-Penitential) 
We Thank Thee, Lord Jesus Christ (General) 

0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000' 

Also in preparation are Folios of the following composers: 
Johann Walther, Samuel Scheidt, George Bohm, Franz 
Tunder, Bernhard Schmid, George Michel Telemann, etc. 

~00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000~ 

"Masterpieces of Organ Music" is a new service monthly of spe
cially selected and carefully edited organ music from the works of 
outstanding composers of the fifteenth to the eighteenth centuries. 

Subscription is $1.50 the month. 
There will be a "dividend" Folio issued to subscribers who order 

four successive months' subscription. 
Send checks, money orders or C.O.D. to 

~bt lLiturgical ;!It1u5ic ~rt55, JUt. 
68 West 125th St. New York 27, N. Y. 

THE DIAPASON 

ROUND -THE -WORLD 

<!bris tmas 
~lbum 

CHRISTMAS CAROLS 
AND SONGS FROM 

MANY NATIONS 

TIMELY aDd SIGNIFICANT 
Perfect for the Holiday Season - mnd Ideal for 
Programs Featuring Carols of Our Allied Nations 

A new anthology of Christmas songs-not merely another collection 

-interpreting the meaning of Christmas among peoples in 26 coun· 

tries. One finds in these songs an insight into the traditions, customs 

and even climatic conditions which reflect the cultural life of the 

various nationalities. 

This anthology contains a varied se

lection of 41 Christmas songs, Carols, 

Hymns, Lullabies and Dances from all 

over the world • • • Many of them 

never before published ..• All of them 

unique and inspiring .•• 64 pages. 

They are all arranged for four voices, 

but may be performed by fewer or 

more voices in any combination-with 

or without accompaniment. Also for 

group singing and solo voice with 

either piano or organ or guitar. 

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY 

At All Leading Music Stores or Direct from 

EDWARD B. MARKS MUSIC CORPORATION 
R. c. A. Building Radio City New York 

THE 

Associated Organbuilders 

of America 

LEWIS C. ODELL, Secretary 

1404 JESUP AVENUE 
NEW YORK 52, N. Y. 

BEWARE OF ART-FOR-ART'S-SAKE TALK. THE ARTISTS 

OF AMERICAN ORGANBUILDING ARE KNOWN AND FEEL 

NO NECESSITY FOR STRESSING THE FACT. 

BEWARE ALSO OF THE NEW SCIENTIFIC APPROACH 

WHICH WOULD REDUCE ORGANBUILDING TO AN IMPER. 

SONAL MATTER OF PRECISE FORMULAS AND UNYIELDING 

CHARTS. 

A GOOD ORGAN EVER HAS BEEN THE RESULT OF A 

SUBLIME ARCHITECTURAL CONCEPTION-PLUS ELEGANT 

INDIVIDUAL CRAFTSMANSHIP-MADE MEANINGFUL BY 
FULL UNDERSTANDING OF FU·NCTION. 
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Recent Recordings 
of Special Interest 

to Organ .Profession 
By AUGUST MAEKELBERGHE, F.A.G.O. 
Louis Vierne, Symphony 2 (Scherzo 

Dltly); Henri Mulet, "Esquisses Byzan
tines (Toccata), played by Virgil Fox 
on the organ in Girard College Chapel, 
Philadelphia. (Victor 11-8467.) 
This is a recording certain to find 

favor with the profession. Both composi
tions are well liked and often performed; 
but it is seldom that they receive an in
terpretation like this. Mr. Fox has given 
us two superb performances. His playing 
is full of fire and imagination. 

The record is made on a rather low 
level, so that the volume control has to 
be turned up a bit, and there is some 
reverberation. The latter, however, seems 
to be an asset rather than a detriment, 
for it doesn't take much effort to imagine 
one's self seated about midway in a 
church at an organ recital. 

Gabriel Faure, "Requiem," played by 
Montreal Festzval Orchestra; Les Dis
ciples de Massenet (c. Gaulet, direc
tor); Roland Roy, organist; Marcelle 
Denya, soprano; Mack Harrell, bari
tone; conducted by Wilfred Pelletier 
(Victor DM 844). 
Although this set was issued about a 

year ago, it should be brought to the at
tention of organists who have not yet 
heard it, all the more so since the work 
itself seems to be so much in favor with 
choral conductors. It received no less 
than ten performances in the last' year 
and is again on the agenda for the com
ing year. One would almost be tempted 
to believe that this Victor release was 
greatly instrumental in reviving, or creat
ing, an interest in a work which did not 
get a share of performances proportion
ate to its greatness. 

It wouldn't be the first time that a 
record was instrumental in teaching or 
reviving certain neglected compositions. 
And when one considers it logically, a 
record is an inexpensive way of buying 
a lesson from an outstanding artist. When 
one listens to a record by Courboin, Biggs 
or Fox, one is in effect receiving a gratis 
lesson in the works they are performing. 

The Faure "Requiem" is not full of 
brimstone, like the Verdi "Requiem." The 
basic difference is that Verdi, an opera 
writer, instinctively wrote in a dramatic, 
one might almost say a melodramatic, 
way, while Faure at all times is con
scious of the religious significance of the 
work; indeed, the composition rises to 
sheer drama only once-on the "Libera 
Me." The "Dies Irae" medium for the 
super drama is omitted, with the excep
tion of the verse "Pie Jesu," which ap
pears after the Sanctus. The offertory 
receives a touchingly pleading tone by the 
addition of the vocative interpellation "0, 
o Domine J esu Christe," instead of 
"Domine J esu Christe." The whole work 
grows upon one with repeated hearings. 
The performance is excellent. Pelletier 
seems to understand the work thoroughly. 
He is dramatic when need be (never too 
much so) and subdued when need be. 
But the palm goes to Les Disciples de 
Massenet, who sing with a finesse seldom 
heard in large bodies of singers. 

It wasn't long ago that good organ 
records were as scarce as republicans in 
Washington. Thanks to the giant strides 
in engineering made by the companies 
we have the fine organ records we have 
today. One of the greatest boosters for 
American-made organ records is the RCA 
Victor Company; and, I think, if the 
whole truth be known, the profession 
owes a vote of thanks to Charles O'Con
nel, its musical director. Mr. O'Connel, 
himself an organist, is largely respon
sible for the company's interest in the 
organ as a recording instrument. ...... 

Perhaps at this time it wouldn't be 
amiss to recall one or two of the out
standing records of our leading recording 
artists - Charles Courboin, E. Power 
Biggs and Carl Weinrich. 

The best Courboin record, in our opin
ion, is the Chorale in A minor of Cesar 
Franck (in V-DMb9!J). Kumors are 
abroad that Victor will record his play
ing of the "Grande Piece Symphonique" 
of Franck as soon as the present difficul
ties between the union and recording com
pany are settled. 

The foremost of E. Power Biggs' many 
outstanding records is the Symphony in 
G of Sowerby .(V-DM894). This was 
reviewed by this writer in THE DrAPASON 
of July, 1942. As was then stated, it is a 
breath-taking record and a master per
formance of a master work. Last sum
mer this writer was privileged to hear 
the unpublished master record of the 
Reubke Sonata on the Ninety-fourth 
Psalm at the home of Mr. Biggs. If that 
were possible it is even more breath
taking as a recording than the Sowerby 
Symphony. 

To our way of thinking Carl Wein
rich's best recording is that of Bach's 
Fifth and Sixth Trio-Sonatas, played on 
the Aeolian-Skinner organ of the West
minster Choir School (Musicraft 6). 
Weinrich gives perfectly flawless per
formances. His precise technique is ex
cellent in these trio-sonatas, with just 
enough warmth and singing tone in the 
second movements. 

---.:~ 

APOLLO CLUB'S "MESSIAH" 
PERFORMANCE ON DEC. 28 

The Apollo Club of Chicago, directed 
by Edgar Nelson, with Robert Birch as 
accompanist and assistant conductor, will 
give the first concert of its seventy-second 
season in Orchestra Hall on the evening 
of Dec. 28. This will be the annual per
formance of "The Messiah"-always an 
important event on the city's musical 
calendar and a tradition of the club. The 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra will ac
company the oratorio. 

Dvorak's "Stabat Mater" and the 
Brahms "Requiem" will be sung March 
29. 

Observe Tercentenary in Cleveland. 
The tercentenary of the Westminster 

Assembly was celebrated with a service 
Sunday afternoon, Oct. 24, at the Church 
of the Covenant in Cleveland under the 
auspices of the Presbytery of Cleveland. 
The sermon was preached by President 
Henry Sloane Coffin of Union Theologi
cal Seminary. Special music was prepared 
by Charles A. Rebstock, organist and 
director. He played the Triumphal March, 
by Hollins; "Evening on the Downs," 
Frederick H. Wood, and "Evening Bells 
and Cradle Song," Macfarlane, as the 
prelude, and Bach's "St. Anne" Fugue as 
the postlude. At the offertory the choir 
sang Cesar Franck's "15Oth Psalm." 

---..:~ 

Miss Frances O. Robinson to Play. 
Miss Frances Olton Robinson of Red

lands, Cal., formerly assistant organist at 
Calvary Baptist Church, Washington, D. 
c., has been engaged as organist. for a 
series of services every Sunday morning 
during the coming months at the Wash
ington Hebrew Congregation. For the 
last two years Miss Robinson has been 
attending the University of Redlands, 
where she studied with Leslie P. Spel
man. During the school year 1942-43 
Miss Robinson was organist at the First 
Presbyterian Church of Redlands and 
pianist for the university women's glee 
club. 

Death of R. Murray Smith. 
R. Murray Smith, a prominent organist 

of Niagara Falls, Ont., died Oct. 9 in his 
twenty-eighth year. He had been organ
ist of the Kitchener Street Church, Ni
agara Falls, for five years. Mr. Smith 
was secretary of the St. Catharines Cen
ter of the Canadian College of Organists 
at its inauguration and for two years 
thereafter. The last year he was vice
chairman. During his work with the 
center he gave a number of recitals. Mr. 
Smith had been ill for six months. Sur
viving Mr. Smith are his widow, Mrs. 
Thora Smith, and his mother, Mrs. C. 
Russell Smith. Mr. Smith was a man 
of great promise as a musician and high
ly esteemed by the organ fraternity. 

New Organ Solos - SOc Each 
In the Chapel. ....... Kenneth Walton I Nativity .... · ........ Edwin H. Lemare 
Cantilena .............. A. S. Wallace Remembrance ..... C. A. J. Parmentier 
Meditation ....... C. A. J. Parmentier Sunrise .............. Kenneth Walton 

. Your dealer can supply these, or you may order direct from 

Broadcast Music, Inc. 580 Fifth Ave. New York 19, N. Y. 

r.======= GRAY-NOVELLO =======il 

]lul tRw in 
C!Cbristmas <9rgan ~usic 

HARVEY GAUL 
Moravian Mominq Star 
March of the Wisemen 
Christmas Dance 

JEAN HURE 
Communion on a Noel 

GARTH EDMUNDSON 
March of the Maqi 
Vlrqin's Slumber Sonq 
From Heaven Hlqh 

C. L. D' AQUIN 
Noel. Arr. Watters. 

R. G. HAILING 
The Christ Child 

I VAN LANGSTROTH 
Two Chorale Preludes 
1. From Heaven Hlqh. 
2. A Lovely Rose. 

MILES MARTIN 
PosUude on "Divinum Mysterium" 

W. H. OETTING 
o LitUe Town of Bethlehem 

A. D. SCHMUTZ 
Prelude on "It Came Upon 
a Mldniqht Clear·' 

THE H. W. GRAY CO •• Inc. 

GARDNER READ 
Chorale Fantasia on 
"Good Kinq Wenceslas" 

M. J. ROBERTS 
Improvisation on "God 
Rest You Merry" 

VIRGIL THOMSON 
Pastorale on a Christmas 
Plalnsonq 

T. C. WHITMER 
Two Christmas Folksonqs 

A. WHITEHEAD 
Prelude on "W'mchesler Old" 

GEOFFREY SHAW 
Fantasia on "Adeste 
Fldeles" 

M. MAURO-COTTONE 
Christmas Eveninq 

S. KARG-ELERT 
In Dulci Jubllo 

BALBASTRE 
Prelude on Two Old French 

Noels. An. Dicldnaon. 

159 E. 48th SL, New York 17 

Agents for Novello & Co., London 

U:::::===== GRAY-NOVELLO =====::::::!J 
Contest for Young Organists. 

The Society of American Musicians 
announces its twentieth annual contest for 
young artists. Winners will be presented 
in recitals at Kimball Hall, Chicago, 
under the management of Bertha Ott. 
The contests will begin about Feb. 1 and 
students who wish to enter must do so 
by Jan. IS. Full information may be ob
tained from the secretary of the society, 
Edwin J. Gemmer, SOl Kimball Building, 
Chicago. Conkstants in the organ sec
tion must be below the age of 35 years 
on Nov. 15. The required pieces are the 
Bach Passacaglia, the Finale from Wi
dor's Sixth Symphony and the Gigout 
Scherzo. 

Composition Classes by Candlyn. 
Dr. T. Frederick H. Candiyn, recently 

appointed organist and choirmaster of 
St. Thomas' Church, will hold the first 
of a series of classes in composition at 
the Guilmant Organ School of New York 
Jan. 5. The classes are designed espe
cially for organis~s and are open to those 
outside the regular membership of the 
school. 

ALICE R. DEAL 
Organist. Director 

Epworth Methodist Church 
Concert Organist •• Instruction 
434 N. Menard Ave., Chicago 44 

HOWARD KELSEY 
First Congregational Chureh 

Saint Louis 

Just Published for Organ 

AVE MARIE - SCHUBERT (.50) 
A dignIfied, authentIc .rranca.ment by 

ADOLPH STEUTERMAN, F.A.G.O. 

Edward Schuberth & Co., Inc. 
II East 22nd Street, New York, N. Y. 

Three Symbols of the Progressive Organist 
A.A.G.O. (CHM) F.A.G.O. 

1944 EXAMINATIONS 
May 3 (Choirmaster) 

May 25 and 26 (Associate and Fellow) 

AMERICAN GUILD OF ORGANISTS 
Are you preparing for these Examinations? 

They may be taken at Headquarters or at any Chapter Center. The 
p088esaion of these Certificates is a valuable asset and a mark of distinction 
In our profession. For examination requirements, previous test papers and 
<my further information, communicate with Harold W. Friedell, Chairman of 
the Examination Committee. National Headquarters, 630 Fifth Avenue, New 
York 20, N. Y. 
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Season in Montreal 
Opens with Recital 

Played by Weinrich 

By GEORGE M. BREWER 
The Casavant Society of Montreal 

opened its season with a recital by Carl 
Weinrich Nov. 8. Arrangements have 
been concluded by which the recitals are 
given in the Church of St. Andrew and 
St. Paul. The organ is one of the best 
Casavant instruments built in recent 
years. The main organ, a large four
manual, is distributed on each side of a 
spacious chancel. A tower organ of ample 
two-manual dimensions is in the west 
gallery, banked on the sides of a large 
stained-glass window. 

It was to be expected that Carl Wein
rich would make a magnificent showing 
()n such an instrument. Hitherto his re
citals in Montreal had been pre-Bach and 
Bach. This year the program was more 
varied, including such modern material as 
Hindemith's First Sonata. 

The recital began with Handel's Tenth 
Concerto, played with great clarity and 
impeccable rhythm. The Buxtehude Cho
rale Prelude "How Brightly Shines the 
Morning Star" made listeners realize 
what a tone poet the old Danish master 
was. The chorale was first presented on 
a reed stop, with the counterpoint de
livered on a delicate belt-like combina
tion that fairly shone with lustre. The 
cumulative build-up seemed almost pro
grammatic in the manner in which the 
approach of dawn was pictured. 

In Bach's Toccata, Adagio and Fugue 
in C the architectural layout was on a 
grand scale, with the full resources held 
in reserve for the end. The buoyant char
acter of the fugue was particularly well 
brought out by discreet absence of 16-ft. 
tone, while delightful contrast of tone 
and liquid quality in registration marked 
the episodical sections. , 

The remainder of the program was a 
tribute to Weinrich's exploratory enter
prise. There was an Adagio from a Carl 
Philip Emmanuel Bach sonata, foltowed 
by two fugues of Wilhelm Friedemann 
Bach. A delightful surprise were the 
Mozart and Haydn pieces for mechanical 
organ, into which Weinrich infused the 
true eighteenth century spirit. 

The program ended with Hindemith's 
First Sonata. This was certainly a "first 
performance" in Montreal. It created 
discussion, with pro and con feeling fair
ly evenly balanced. The recitalist drew 
attention to the stark quality of the 
harmonic texture as well as the declama· 
tory style into which it frequently lapsed. 
There were some extraordinary tonal 
effects assembled into the formal design 
with logical assurance and without detri
ment to the laws of symmetry. To say 
that Mr. Weinrich realized all the amaz· 
ing mood variations of the work and sur
mounted all its intricacies is to pay him 
a tribute which is his due for the con
tribution he is making to organ literature 
and organ playing on this continent. 

----.:~ 

Brahms' "Requiem" was sung Sunday 
afternoon, Oct. 31, at St. George's Church 
in New York City by the choir of sixty 
voices under the direction of George W. 
Kemmer, organist and choirmaster. Rose 
Dirkman, soprano; Frederic Baer, bari
tone, and Mildred Dilting, harpist, were 
the soloists. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
which have disappeared from the modern 
organs, but which are now being brought 
back in the modern American classic ex
amples. 

[Severa! interesting letters 011 subjects 
1tnder discussion ill the Ol'gall wo1"ld Iwd 
to be lie!,! ovel' fOI' futm'e issues becanse 
of lack of space. ) 

Dr. Koch Becomes Emphatic. 
Pitt~burgh, Pa., Oct. 9, 1943.-Dear 

Mr. Gruens'ein: Permit me to quote 
from the October issue of THE DIAPA
SON: 

They [the German reeds) are really 
not chorus reeds at all, but mere flue 
reinforcers so empty of true reed weight 
and character that all they do Is to tinc
ture flue-work with pale reed color. Of 
course, the Germans could make real 
reeds if they chose to do so, but they do 
not see fit to depart from the ways of 
the past. 

Now let us hear what Schweitzer has 
to say: 

And the reeds? They satisfy neither 
on the German nor on the French organs, 
since they dominate too strongly on both. 
When, on occasion, I said to Wldor that 
I considered the crushing weight of the 
otherwise so gloriously made French 
reeds a disadvantage artistically. he ad
mitted that for years he had entertained 
the same deliberation [Ueber!eonltO] and 
t.hat he was of the opinion that we must 
return to the building of reeds that do 
not dominate the full organ, but will co
ordinate with foundations and mixtures, 
and, in a sense, aureate them. Gigout 
holds the same opinion. 

In the first quotation, German reeds 
are said to lack weight, in the second, 
that there is too much weight; in the 
first, German builders are accused, re 
chorus reeds, of "failing to depart from 
the ways of the past," in the second we 
learn, re chorus reeds, that "we must re
turn" to the ways of the past. 

Something is amiss! On the one hand 
we have the pontifical pronouncement of 
your correspondent, on the other the ma
ture deliberation of men who have had 
their fingers on the pulse of European 
organs, a Schweitzer, a Widor, a Gigout, 
not one of whom has ever made a secret 
of his admiration for "the ways of the 
pas\" all of whom have been in the van
guard of the movement having for its 
purpose a return to first principles of 
organ building-principles that were lost 
sight of in the post-Bach romantic era, 

And who, pray, has ever advocated the 
building of "baroque" organs (whatever 
the term may mean) in this our twentieth 
century? The present writer knows of 
none, although his name is listed in that 
category in a book on organ building. AU 
the palaver is just so much quixotic 
windmill fighting . 

The classic organ has been misrepre
sented and misinterpreted in these col
umns. How much of this was deliberate 
and how much of it was due to a lack 
of information is of little concern here. 
Specific errors have been pointed out. 
Every instance has been met by evasive 
verbosity, by circumvention and circum
locution. 

What does cbncern us is that every
thing having to do with things vi:al to 
the organ he presented with all the ob
jectivity and devotion to truth that the 
integrity and digni:y of organists and 
builders can muster. Every departure 
from this canon must be branded as in
imical to the best interests of the instru
ment to which we have devoted the years 
of our lives. CASPAR KOCH. - -

Mr. Richards Replies to Mr. Skinner. 
Atlantic City, N . J ., Nov. 10, 1943.

Dear Mr. Gruensteln: I think that Mr. 
Skinner's criticisms of the writer have, 
in a large measure. been already answered 
by my letter published in the November 
DIAPASON. Nevertheless, he does seem to 
be perpetuating a version of my original 
article that is not justified by the text. 
My claim was that a practical contact 
with the organ was absolutely necessary 
In order to justify a person in attempting 
to control the tonal design of an instru
ment. Mr. Skinner says that a man "who 
by intimate contact with scaling, making, 
voicing and coordinating them (the pipes) 
deSigns the organ." This, together with 
the other quite necessary qualities which 
he omits, coincides entirely with my claim. 
Even the illustrations that Mr. Skinner 
calls to mind I think may be used In sup
port of my position. A "menu" In a res

. taurant may mean something. What may 
be chicken hash in a chain restaurant will 
be chicken a la king at the Ritz-Carlton. 
And one doesn't design a picture by 
designating the number of tubes of red 
and green paint to be used. I imagine 
that Mr. Skinner has seen the cartoons 
from which men like Michelangelo. Da 

Vinci and Raphael later created their 
most famous masterpieces. These were 
the designs from which the paintings 
grew. 

Mr. Skinner has so often asserted that 
organs of the Bach period and the Silber
mann organs were "primitive In form 
tonally and mechanical1y and were in no 
particular comparable to the organs of 
the presen t day" that unless exception Is 
taken to this statement. the public may 
take it to be true by default. To my 
certain knowledge, Mr. Skinner never saw 
or heard a Silbermann or any other organ 
of the Bach period. How, then, can he be 
sure that they were tonal1y inferior to 
presentday organs? To those of us who 
have heard these organs and who are 
therefore competent to judge the relative 
musical qualities of the classic organ as 
compared with tl'e romantic organ, there 
can be a disagreement as a matter of 
taste or what may be considered true art. 
There are those who may prefer Ravel to 
Bach and may even claim that 'he Is the 
gr('ater artist. I am not one of them, but 
I can appreciate such a viewpoint. I 
could not, however, accept a statement 
as authoritative from one who claimed 
that Ravel was the greater artist who 
had not in fact ever heard any of Bach's 
music except the organ pieces played on 
a romantic organ. 

There is no douht that la~e seventeenth 
and early eighteenth century organs built 
by the French and German masters do 
have a right to be considered as musical 
instruments as artistically perfect as the 
Stradivarius violin to which Mr. Skinner 
refers. It may be added in passing that 
Stradivarius and Bach were contempor
aries and that Bach exhausted the tech
nical possibilities of the violin ere the 
genius of Cremona was laid In his grave. 

Mechanically I will agree with Mr. 
Skinner that the electro-pneumatic action 
is an Improvement over the tracker action 
of the classic instruments, and yet there 
are many responsible musicians who deny 
this, and there Is at 'least something to be 
said for their viewpoint. Electric actions 
seem to go downhill pretty rapidly after 
about twenty years of wear, whereas the 
three-manual Silbermann in the Court 
Church at Dresden Is 187 years old and 
yet it is quite possible, as I have heard 
it done, to play Bach's masterpieces at 
breakneck speed upon this organ without 
the slightest exertion. Surely an organ 
that has stood up for nearly 200 years 
cannot be so bad olf mechanically. 

Nor do I think that Mr. Skinner's dec
laration that a majority of empty seats 
is to be noted at recitals upon the modern 
examples of classic organs should go un
refuted. The organ that Mr. Skinner ob
viously refers to Is the Germanic Museum 
organ and it certainly is a matter of rec
ord that at Mr. Biggs' last winter recitals 
not only was standing room at a premium, 
but admission had to be denied to many 
who wished to hear these recitals. The 
situation in Worcester is comparable. 
There the Museum organ has outdrawn 
the other recitals better than two to one. 
Quite evidently there Is a public for these 
organs. and one reads too many bitter 
complaints in the organ magazines about 
nonattendance at organ recitals to swal
low the _ contention that the romantic 
organ is the magnet that draws the public 
to organ recitals. 

The writer acknowledges that he has 
called to the attention of musical America 
the potential musical values In'herent In 
classic organ design, but I have never 
said that organs of the classic period 
should be slavishly Imitated except for 
very special purposes. For general church 
and recital purposes I do say that the prin
ciples of classic design are fundamental 
in the design of any good organ, and I 
have also said and repeatedly Insisted 
that upon this foundation there well may 
be superimposed organ voices of so-caned 
modern design. No responsible authority 
on organ design In the United States 
today Is claiming that modern actions and 
modern voiCing should not be employed In 
a properly-designed organ. I do say that 
the so-called modern action is very far 
from perfect. To the up-to-date electrical 
engineer our attempts at electric action 
are ludicrous. They certainly are costly 
and clumsy, and there Is every room to 
hope and believe that organ actions will 
be radically revised In the future. 

Tonally the situation Is somewhat con
fusing. Many of the so-called modern 
organ voices are not modern at all. One 
frequently finds that they have been mere
ly rediscovered antiquities. Thus the much
heralded discovery of an organ stop by a 
buil<ler whom I will not name can be 
found in the early seventeenth century 
work on organ pipes described exactly as 
to scale, mouth treatment and other voic
ing details. And when a certain Ameri
can builder exhibited his French horn to 
Henry Willis, the latter dryly remarked 
that his "grandfather had capped a trum
pet a hundred years ago." It should also 
be remelllbered that the classic organ con
tained \'oices of great beauty and utility 

All this leads to one conclusion: There 
is no room for intolerance. We can use 
the best of the past and what is useful 
of the present and what can be developed 
in the future to strengthen greatly and 
make more useful as an agency for musi
cal expression the organ that we all love. 
Its place in the church and in the concert 
hall can never be displaced, but, like all 
other musical instruments, Its funda
mental character must be maintained. It 
is a chorus instrument, and its tlue and 
reed choruses must be maintained In all 
their purity and completeness. 

Separate stops do not make an organ, 
and collections of stops are not neces
sarily organs. It has to be designed from 
the foun<latlon up, and that Is the func
tion of the designer. whether he be inci
dentally an organ builder, an organist or 
a rank outsider. In a large measure it 
is a problem in acoustical science and 
music. 

EMERSON RICHARDS. 

Takes Issue on German Chorus Reeds. 
Annapolis, Md .. Oct. 4, 1943.-Dear Mr. 

Gruensteln: The October DIAPASON ar
rived today and I have been enjoying it 
greatly. As a result I should lIke to com
ment upon one or two things. Your edi
torial "Who Is Competent to Design 
Organs?" is fine and I say "Amen," * • • 

The Inquiry from Mr. James Reynolds 
interested me and I want to add this very 
little bit. Paul Smets: "Ole Orgel register," 
Kassel. 1937, page 423, un"er "Schwel'er
koppel," says that in the organ in Kloster 
Engelberg there are seven swell pedals, 
which can all be coupled by a master 
switch to the main swell pedal. He Im
plies that this is one of the rare examples 
of such a device in German organ build
ing. On page 422 he says that "years d.C;0 

a similar device was used in the organ 
of St. Ignatius, St. Franzisko." Whether 
he refers to our city of San Frand~co I 
cannot say, nor have I at mv disposal 
any works which would otherwise identify 
the instrument he has in mind. 

Nor can I add much that Is significant 
to Mr. Reynolds' other querv. Neverthe
less the first Indication of a dulclana unit 
that I have in my records comes from the 
year 1919 and was a choir unit of 16, 8 
and 4-ft. pitch. I have no listings of dul
ciana or dolce units before 1919. although 
some may have existed. It would seem 
that after the tremendous slump In Amer
ican organ bullding which came In 1918, 
at the end of the other world war. the 
trend for the next decade was more and 
more in the direction of the so-called ro
mantic organ and that it was early in this 
period that the glorified units came into 
vogue. • • • 

The other thing that attracted my at
tention was J. B. Jamison's letter about 
the Bach organs. I agree with him basic
ally in all his ideas, but I am inclined 
to dispute one or two things. His state
ment: "German chorus reeds are no better 
than funny. They realize what true chorus 
reeds can be as a penn v whistle does a 
flute. They are really not chorus reeds 
at all, but mere flute reinforcers, 80 empty 
of true reed weight and character," etc 

I agree that it Is very easy to general
ize from a limited amount of experience. 
I believe that Is what Mr. J. Is doing 
when he makes such blanket statempnts. 
I probably shall do the same. But I think 
such an idea as his should be expressed 
more temperately. as: "In many Instances 
German chorus reeds are no better than 
funny." I happened to be reading the 
famous Dresnen manuscriDt 0' organ stOD
lists just before THE DIAPASON arrived. 
This collection of nearly 200 German stop
list"" from the days of Praetor ius to the 
early eighteenth century gives one a very 
good cross-section of German building 
from the baroque to the beginnings of the 
romantic organs. Chorus rpeds do not plav 
the part in these stot>lists, except in the 
pedal, that we might like or expect, but 
they are definitely present in considerable 
numbers and the frequent references to 
the distinctive quality of various chorus 
reeds indicate that the old builders and 
their critics knew when reed tone was 
really getting some punch In it. Moreover, 
the many carefully detailed writings ahout 
reed construction and scaling and Voicing 
show that the real fundamental prin
ciples were being learned the hard way 
and that the results were musically good 
and satisfying. 

I could cite many passages In Praeto
rius, Schlick. Werckmeister. Bendeler, 
Biermann, Wolf and others to prove this. 
Hans Klotz: "Uber die Orgelkunst der 
Gotik, del' Renaisance, und des Barock," 
Kassel, B34, page 29 ?1f summarizes the 
classic and the romantic organs some
thing like this: Classic orga n: 4 fi per cent 
foundation stops: 25 per cent reeds: 30 per 
cent overtone stops. Romantic organ: 75 
per cent foundation stops: 10 per cent 
reeds ; 15 per cent overtone stops. Natur
ally he Is thinking of the German organs 
and especially of the emasculated GerIPan 
romantic organs. And he admits that the 
reeds of the classic organ were never ex-
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ceptionally powerful; yet there Is no rea
~on for calling them "funny." He says 
of the reeds in the romantic organ that 
they were supposed to supply power to 
the foundation stops and that they def
Initelv disturbed tl' e crescendo. That 
would again seem to take them out of the 
"funny" class. Anyway, J don 't think it 
quite fair to denrecate centuries of in
fluence and ifevelopment just on account 
of some poor examples The German ap
preciation of the 16-ft. pedal reed is cer
tainly one 'eature of the appreciation of 
chorus rped effect, a nd I mus t say that r 
ne\'er heard a weak pedal reed In any 
German organ. 

I used to take lessons on and practice 
on a large Walckpr. rebuilt by Steinmeyer. 
in !':t. Peter's Church. Heidelberg. The 
great had a tromnete, 8 ft., and clairon, 
4 ft.. of considprahle power and telling
effect. Thp swell had onlv a krummhorn. 
which is of cOl'rse not a chorus reed, and 
the choir had an oboe. Pedal had posaune, 
16 ft., and trompetenhass, 8 ft . There
werp also exce]1ent ~trilll~s on all manuals. 
While the whole effect of the organ was 
brilliant and massive on the pure flue 
side, nevertheless the reeds added a def
Ini te flare to the tutti. 

I heard and plaved a fine Sauer organ 
in the old Heili/!e Geist Kirche in Heidel
berg, the one Schweitzer always chose to· 
play when he gave recitals there. and it 
also containpd some fine chorns reeds. 

Well. anyway. my whole point is that 
one could prove bevond question that the 
German huili1ers have built in the past, 
and can stili build, and diiJ, up to the war, 
chorus ree"s that were perfectly satisfac
tory in doing what reeds should do for 
the tutti in the kind of buildings in which 
they were placed and in the roles they 
were deSigned to fill In the service. 

I wish to commend Mr. Jamison for 
lashing ont at the extremists as he does. 
It is interesting to note that Emile Rupp, 
the actual founder of the renascence o~ 
interest in baroque organs in Germany 
(who was also a pupil of Wldor) ex
presses the idea that a blending of SII
hermann for gorgeous flue work and reeds 
with the dignity and flare of some of the 
Spanish examples was to be found In the 
work of Cavallle-Coll and that it Is along 
these lines lhat the organ of the future 
should grow. And Rupp knew what gen
uine baroque organs sounded like, too. 

Sincerely yours, 
HOMER D. BLANC HARP, 

Lieutenant, U.S.N.R., Foreign Language 
Department, U. S. Naval Academy. 

Church and "Home" Atmosphere. 
Albany, N. Y., Nov. 5, 1943.-Edltor of 

THE DIAPASON: I have read your edi
torial "A Question for Emily Post" with 
Interest. I am not so sure but that the 
paraphrase upon the advertising signs 
which you olfer does not in itself contain 
the answer to the whole matter. You say 
"If you Interrupt a speaker or a musical 
performer in your own home, do it in 
church; we want you to feel at home." 
The real difficulty is that many people 
do act that way In their own homes. An
other difficulty Is that many churches in
sist that, in their announcements at least, 
there must be, and there is, supposedly, 
a "homelike atmosphere." Why anyone 
should wish the church to have the atmos
phere of a home Is a puzzle to me. It 
seems to me that a church should be like 
a church. Supposedly a church Is a place 
in which we formally worship God. If 
that were recognized, and if It were 
taught consistently by the clergy, the 
whole matter of church behavior either 
before or after the services would settle 
itself. 

Very truly yours, 
RUSSELL CARTER. 

[Supervisor of Mnsic.} --
Organist's Rights in Organ Design. 
Atlantic City, N. J., Nov. 6, 1943.-Dear 

Mr. Gruenstein: In the controversy now 
In progress about organ architects, the 
broad statement in your editorial (issue 
of Nov. 1) is an unbeatable one, for when 
you say that ... • • men who by virtue of 
their lifelong study of organ playing ahd 
the possibilities of expression through the 
resources of the organ possess a knowl
edge not possessed by those not so 
trained," you have named an advantage 
held by the organist over organ architects, 
as I know them. • • • 

It is ridiculous to direct opprobrium 
against "stoplist" designers of organs, for, 
first of all, that Is just what an organ 
specification must be The builder as a 
rule follows a general pattern as to the 
disposition and tonal treatment of a given 
list of stops. and while there is a well
established formula for this, It would 
seem to be reasonable for the organist not 
only to have the right of authority over 
the tonal finish of his instrument, but also 
the privilege of Including in the specifica
tion a stop or two of his own particular 
fancy. The men wpo use the instruments 
know better than anyone else what is re
quired of them. 

Organists should not be disturbed over 
efforts made to belittle their influence and 
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aid in the propagation of a great art; 
neither should they quake at quaint re
crudescences of organ art of long bygone 
years. Not very many years ago there 
erupted itself against the clean specimens 
of generations a queer style of painting 
called "cubist," now buried in its own 
ashes. So it is with life; the meretricious 
falls of its own weight; the good survives, 
and while there is concern over wh.,at 
Ernest M. Skinner's reference to "mourn
ful mourners" of 200 years ago undoubted
ly implies, it should not be overlooked 
that we are entitled to at least one mu
seum piece to demonstrate what the 
superlative J . Sebastian Bach had to put 
up with-minus modern action. • • • 

Sincerely yours, 
ARTHUR SCOTT BROOK. 

[Organist and Choirmaster All Saints', 
Chelsea, Atlantic City.] ...... 

His Hymn-tunes in New Book. 
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 1, 1943.-Dear 

Mr. Gruenstein: May I call attention to 
an error in the article on the new Epis
copal Hymnal in your November issue? 
The writer was not a member of the com
mission which prepared the hymnal, and 
{iisclaims the title of "prominent chllrch 
musician." My name should have ap
peared, if at all, in the lIst of those whose 
new hymn-tunes were included in the 
hymnal. 

Yours very truly, 
D. S. BARROWS, 

Death of Theodore H. Maitland, 
Theodore H. Maitland, father . of Dr. 

Rollo F. Maitland, passed away Nov. 9 
in Philadelphia after a brief illness. He 
was for forty-five years a teacher in both 
ungraded and high schools in seven of the 
border townships of Lycoming and Tioga 
Counties, in the northern central part of 
Pennsylvania. Here he made an unusual 
record, having taught two generations in 
most of the families in the community 
and in one family three generations. Al
though he organized two high schools 
during this time, most of his work was 
done in the "little red school house" type 
of edifice, where the number of pupils in 
the ungraded school varied from ten or 
twelve to as high as sixty in one room. 
Mr. Maitland had been taught the rudi
ments of music by Dr. David D. Wood, 
who was afterward his son's only organ 
teacher. The father thus was able not 
only to give his son a thorough grounding 
in the rudiments, but to teach sight sing
ing in many of the schools. Mr. Mait
land's son is his only survivor. 

MRS. BREMER WILL DIRECT 
GREAT PAGEANT IN ST. PAUL 

Three thousand voices from the choirs 
of churches of St. Paul and Minneapolis 
will take part in a great Christmas pag
eant at the St. Paul Municipal Audito
rium Sunday afternoon, Dec. 19, under 
the direction of Mrs. Paul G. Bremer, 
wen-known organist. The choral pageant 
is made possible by the St. Paul Pioneer 
Press alld Dispatch and its radio station, 
WTCN. Mrs. Bremer is the originator 
of the pageant and the production this 
year will be the third. Mrs. Bremer directs 
a church music appreciation hour over 
the air every Sunday afternoon. Conrad 
Thibault, baritone, of the Metropolitan 
Opera in New York, will be the guest 
soloist. People of all faiths and all classes 
will take part in the singing of Christmas 
songs and national anthems, with an or
chestra providing the accompaniment. 
Living pictures of scenes associated with 
the Nativity will be shown under the 
direction of Miss Mary G. Kellett. The 
seating capacity of the Auditorium-
12,OOO-is expected to be taxed to hold 
the audience. 

CARL NESTMANN RECOVERS; 
IS MADE ORGANIST EMERITUS 

Word from Wheeling, W. Va., is to 
the effect that Carl N estmann, who re
cently underwent an operation that in
volved the amputation of a leg, is rapidly 
recovering and is able to walk on crutches. 
St. James' Lutheran Church, which he 
served for thirty-two years as organist, 
has made him organist emeritus, with full 
salary through 1943 and a smaller stipend 
to continue thereafter, and when he is 
able to do so he will be asked to play 
a: some of the services. 

Death of Karl H. Wagar. 
Karl H. Wagar of Lancaster, Pa., died 

in that city Oct. 27. He was a native of 
Coldwater, Mich., and was well known 
in musical circles in Lancaster. For 
twenty-seven years he conducted a studio 
for piano and organ instruction. At the 
time of his death he was organist at the 
Memorial Presbyterian Church and Tem
ple Shaarai Shomayim. Formerly he was 
organist at Christ Lutheran Church and 
the First Evangelical and Reformed 
Church. Mr. Wagar was 51 years old. 

T. Frederick H. Candlyn 
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THE HYMN SOCIETY 
OF AMERICA, INC. 

Pre.oldent-William Watkins Reid, New Yorlc. 
Vice-President&-The Rev. Deane Edward.. Mrs. 

Clarence Dickinson, the Rev. Bliss Wiant. 
Chairman Executive Committee-Mr. Edward •• 
Executive Secretary and Chairman Hymn Festival 

Committee- Reginald L. MeAlI, 2268 Sedgwick 
Avenue. New York. 

Corresponding Secretary-The Rev. Philip S. 
Watter.. H Gedney Parle Drive, White Plains, 
N. Y. 

Recording Secretary-Mis. Grace Leeds Darnell. 
Librarian-William W. Rockwell. D. Th., New 

York. 
Treasurer-Miss Edith Holden. Rock Ridge, 

Greenwich, Conn. 

The fall dinner-meeting of the Hymn 
Society in New York Nov. 8 was very 
well attended. We were welcomed to the 
First Presbyterian Church by its organist, 
Willard I. Nevins. Dr. David McK. 
Williams was introduced by President 
Reid and gave a masterly summary of 
the development of hymnody in the Chris
tian Church, punctuated by striking and 
sometimes provocative remarks. He men
tioned the subjectivity of the hymns of 
the nineteenth century. From them had 
stemmed the evangelistic or Gospel 
hymns, and their music became, of course, 
distinctly Victorian in character. 

Poets were always disturbers of the 
status quo, and their prophetic message 
had constantly produced great hymns. 
Robert Bridges was noteworthy for 
bringing together his own hymns in the 
"Yattendon Hymnal," for which he often 
wrote wdrds to fit existing tunes-a prac
tice (we may add) which could well be 
followed today, so long as real care is 
exercised in the selection of the tune to 
be thus mated. 

Referring to the new Episcopal Hym
nal, Dr. Williams spoke of the common 
inheritance from which its contents had 
been brought. In its typography the 
choice of open and black notes for the 
tunes depended on their style, slow and 
dignified tunes being set in open notes. 
Time signatures were omitted, the bar 
lines being a sufficient indication of the 
rhythmic structure. 

Dr. Williams stated positively that the 
lowering of the pitch of tunes is in many 

instances unnecessary, and even harmful. 
If we say that just because the average 
man does not sing above middle D every 
tune must be brought down to that upper 
limit, we practically bar many grand 
tunes which have a large compass, and 
other tunes lose some of their character 
and brilliance when transposed down
ward. Another frank admission was that 
the influence of the clergy in matters of 
hymns and their better use has often 
proved to be hurtful. 

Dr. Williams gave a few illustrations 
of significant tunes and words in the 
Episcopal Hymnal, and the meeting 
closed with a fine discussion period. 

We referred recently to the repertory 
of hymns actually sung in various 
churches in the course of a year. While 
the kind of hymns used is just as Im
portant as their number, the latter gives 
a good indication of the situation. We 
have received the following figures from 
the Dartmouth United Baptist Church, 
Halifax, N. S.: In the forty-two Sun
days from September, 1942, to July, 1943, 
ten congregational hymns were sung 
every Sunday, five at each public service. 
In this total of 420 hymns, 274 different 
hymns were included, 146 being repeti
tions. The book used in this church is 
the "Hymnary for Baptist Churches in 
Canada." This book is unique in its de
sign and its promotion was aided by the 
influence and devotion of one of our 
members, Walter de W. Barss of Hali
fax, who is active in the music of the 
Dartmouth Church. 

The reports of organists often mention 
the number of hymns used. We would 
like to hear from readers of THE DIAPA
SON as to the total number of different 
hymns sung in one season, with a note on 
the "new" tunes made familiar to the 
congregation. 

Great interest has been shown in the 
symposium on hymns and hymn singing 
mentioned in last month's DIAPASON. Re
quests for these reprints and for the 
prize hymns and tunes have come from 
near and far. Some churches desire to 
paste the hymns in their hymnals. Fur
ther information will be given by the sec
retary, with samples of the tunes. 

REGINALD L. McALL. 

Second Printing Now Ready ' 

MUSIC IN WORSHIP 
by 

Joseph N. Ashton 
Formerly Professor of Musical History and Theory 

in Brown University, and Lecturer in Music _ 
in Wellesley College. Fellow in the 

Hymn Society of America. 

A Comprehensive Study 
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applications of these in congregational, choir and organ 
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A valuable book for choir directors. organists. ministers and music committees. 

232 pages THE PILGRIM PRESS $2.00 
14 Beacon 51 .. Boston: 19 South La Salle 51 .. Chicaqo 
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•
' • 
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DEAN ELMER ENDE 

ELMER ENDE, dean of the new Akron, 
Ohio, Chapter of the American Guild of 
Organists, is a member of the faculty of 
the University of Akron and organist of 
the First Methodist Church. He received 
his organ instruction first under Frank 
W. Van Dusen and Wilhelm Midde1-
schulte in Chicago and was graduated 
from the American Conservatory of 
Music. Then he earned a master of arts 
degree in musicology at Ohio State Uni
versity. This was supplemented by study 
of the organ under Widor and Dupre in 
France. 

NINETEEN CHOIRS JOIN FOR 
GLENDALE, CAL., FESTIVAL 

Nineteen choirs of Methodist churches, 
comprising a total of 325 voices, from 
Los Angeles and suburbs, united in the 
second annual hymn festival at the First 
Methodist Church of Glendale, Cal., Sun
day afternoon, Oct. 10. The festival, 
which was a pronounced success, was 
conducted by Halstead McCormac, min
ister of music of the First, Church. In 
preparing the program emphasis was 
placed both on favorites and on the new 
hymns in the Methodist Hymnal. Vera 
K. Bu~terfield was at the organ and Re
becca Grimes was the organ accompanist. 
Directors of the participating choirs con
ducted the singing of various hymns. A 
special feature was W . Lawrence Curry's 
hymn-anthem "The City Glorious," for 
chgirs, narrator and congregation. An
other highlight on the program was "All 
Hail the Power of Jesus' Name," ar
ranged for choirs and congregation by 
Vaughan Williams. 

---..:+---
Heinroth Honored by City College. 
Dr. Charles Heinroth is one of six re

tired professors at the College of the City 
of New York on whom has been be
stowed the title of professor emeritus, 
according to an announcement by Dr. 
Harry Noble Wright, president of the 
college. Dr. Heinroth went to the City 
College in 1932 to head its music depart
ment after twenty-five years as organist 
and director of music at Carnegie In
stitute of Technology, Pittsburgh. 

MUSICAL SERVICES, RECITALS, 
ARRANGED BY VERNON DE TAR 

Vernon de Tar has arranged a series 
of Sunday evening services of music for 
the season at the Church of the Ascen
sion, New York City. The first service 
was held Nov. 7, when the choir sang 
Handel's "Judas Maccabaeus." For the 
remainder of the season the offerings are : 

Dec. 5-"Hymn of Praise," Mendels
sohn; "Come, Redeemer," Bach. 

Dec. 26-Service of Christmas carols. 
Jan. 2-"The Messiah," Handel (Ad

vent and Christmas portions). 
Feb. 6-Service of early church music. 

Yves Tinayre, soloist. 
Feb. 27-"St. John Passion," Bach. 
April 2-"Requiem," Brahms. 
Four Thursday evening recitals also 

have been arranged by Mr. de Tar. They 
are scheduled for Nov. 11, Dec. 9, Jan. 
6 and Feb. 10. On Nov. 11 he played : 
Chorale Prelude, "A Mighty Fortress," 
Hanff; Prelude and Fugue in C minor, 
Bach; Chorale Prelude, "Blessed Jesu, at 
Thy Word," Bach; Allegro Maestoso 
from Sonata in G, Elgar; Fantasy on 
"Ton-y-Botel," Noble; Chorale Prelude, 
"Blessed Are Ye, Faithful Spirits," 
Brahms; "Requiescat in Pace," Sower
by; Chorale Prelude, "Have Mercy, 
Lord," Bach; "Piece Heroique," Franck. 

--.-.:~ 

GRIGG FOUNTAIN APPOINTED 
TO FACULTY AT BUCKNELL 

Dr. Paul G. Stolz announces the ap
pointment of Grigg Fountain to the fa
culty of the Bucknell University music 
department, Lewisburg, Pa. Mr. Foun
tain will teach organ and theoretical 
courses and will conduct the university 
men's glee club and a mixed a cappella 
choir for the chapel services. In addition 
he has been appointed organist of the 
First Baptist Church of Lewisburg. 

Mr. Fountain took undergraduate work 
at Furman University, Greenville, S. c., 
and in 1939 received the degree of bach
elor of arts in music, with a major in 
organ. Following this he became minis
ter of music at the West End Baptist 
Church of Suffolk, Va., resigning in Sep
tember, 1940, to enter the Yale Univer
sity School of Music. At Yale he studied 
organ with Luther Noss, theory and com
position with H. L. Baumgartner and 
Richard Donovan and history of music 
with Bruce Simonds and Leo Schrade, 
receiving in 1942 the degree of bachelor 
of music and in 1943 the degree of mas
ter of music with major in organ. While 
at Yale he was minister of music at the 
First Congregational Church of Walling
ford, Conn. 

~:~ 

In Memory of Cincinnati's War Dead. 
In memory of those who have died in 

the war, and especially of men of Cincin
nati, Brahms' "Requiem" was sung at a 
special musical service Sunday afternoon, 
Oct. 31, at Christ Church, Cincinnati, 
under the direction of Parvin Titus, F. 
A.G.O., organist and choirmaster of the 
church. Nov. 28 Mr. Titus conducted a 
performance by his choir of the first part 
of Mendelssohn's "Elijah." The schedule 
of additional oratorio services for the 
season ii as follows: Jan. 30, "Judas 
Maccabaeus," Handel; Feb. 27, "The 
Beatitudes," Cesar Franck; March 26, 
Dvorak's "Stabat Mater." 

SING THESE NEW CHORUSES FOR THE NEW YEAR 

5072 
5071 
,070 
5019 
t':i512 
1028 
1026 

5073 
5074 

7500 
7501 

7750 
7751 

Mixed Voices 
Arise, 0 God, and Shine-O. C. Christiansen .............•... 16 
Prayer for America-Senob........ . ...................... .15 
Angelus-Massenet-Cailliet .......... . .... . ................ .20 
New Y ear' s Carol-Gillette....... . ... . ................... .10 
Blessed Ii the Nation-Peter D. Tkach ....................... 16 
The Fighting French-Krone.............................. .16 
When Johnny Comes Marching Home-arr. Krone.......... .15 

SAB 
Day of Resurrection-Don Malin .... . ........ . ... . ......... 16 
Give to Our God Immortal Praise-Don Malin ..... .... ...... 15 

Male Voices 
To Thee We Sing-Peter Tkach ........................... 12 
Hear Thou Our Prayer-Peter Tkach ............... , ....... 10 

Treble Voices 
We . Sing Thy Praise-Bortniansky-Tkach. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .10 
We Thank Thee, Lord-Bortniansky-Tkach. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .10 

Copies on approval available now! 

NEIL A. KJOS MUSIC CO., PUBLISHER 
14 West Lake Street, Chicago 
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EARLY NEW EN,GLAND 
PSALMODY 

A key to the music.::>f the Pilgrims and 
Puritans, 1620 to 1820; price $2.50 

~ . _ .. 
179 . pages. Stephen Daye Press, Brattleboro, Vt., 
by H. C. Macdougall Mus. Doc. (Brown University) 

Contains the whole of the Bay Psalm Book music 
and psalm tunes by Billings, Oliver Holden in the 
original form, unedited. 

-----------------------------------. 
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EDWARD CHAMPION HALL 

EDWARD CHAMPION HALL, who has 
spent many years providing organ music 
in Butte, Mon!., is back in that city after 
a period in Olympia, Wash. His Sunday 
morning recitals preceding mass at St. 
Joseph's Catholic Church have drawn 
large congregations all summer and have 
been regarded by those who have at
tended them as a real contribution to the 
services. Mr. Hall completed a series of 
seventeen of these programs on Sept. 26. 
He repea:ed one of his own compositions 
-"Within Cloister Walls"-by request. 
The September offerings are examples 
of what he plays. They were: 

Sept. 5- "Vespers at Solesmes." Miles 
I'A. Martin; "Noel," George F. McKay; 
Meditation on "Missa Regina Pacis," 
Pietro A. Yon; "Grand Choeur" in E 
minor, William T. Timmings. 

Sept. 12-"Carillon et Fugue" in G 
minor, Van den Gheyn; "Dawn," Cyril 
Jenkins; "Angelus," Gatty Sellars; 
Fugue in G major, Pastoral Sonata, 
Rheinberger. 

Sept. 19-5acred Tone Poem, "Within 
Clois:er Walls," Edward C. Hall; 
"Priere," Paul Devred; Meditation in A 
flat major, Robert G. Hailing; "0 Salu
taris," Bourgeois-Clarence Eddy. 

Sept. 26 - "The Transitus." Sister 
Mary Gisela; "Ave Maris Stella." Rob
ert L. Bedell; "In Paradisum." Guy 
Weitz; "Le Carillon" in C. Faulkes. 

Each recital occupied twenty minutes 
and began at 10 :40. 

At Olympia, Wash., Mr. Hall was in 
charge of four choirs at the First Meth
odist Church. 

---+:+-
STIRRING HYMN FESTIVAL 

HELD IN WASHINGTON, PA. 

A hymn festival service in which the 
churches of Washington, Pa., united Sun
day evening, Oct. 31, proved such a suc
cess that its promoters were thrilled. 
Ministers, singers and congregations alike 
are reported to have found the results 
a revelation. The service was held at the 
Second Presbyterian Church. Edward H. 
Johe of the Second Church played the 
service and his choir was in the chancel, 
while the choirs of seventeen other 
churches were in the gallery and the 
nave. Robert T. Scott directed the gal
lery choir. A brass choir of four instru
ments supported the accompaniments. 

Fred Heil of Trinity Episcopal Church 
played as the prelude: Prelude all "Cru
sader," Whitney; Meditation on the Tune 
"Hesperus," Henry Baker, and Festal 
Prelude. "Now Thank We All Our God," 
Johann Criiger. G. Herschel Fetherlin of 
the First Lutheran Church played two of 
Garth Edmundson's Preludes on hymn
tunes as the offertory. The postlude, a 
Fantasie on the Hymn-tune "The Son of 
God Goes For:h to War," was played by 
J. Salem Flack of the First Methodist 
Church. The choirs and congregations 
sang three groups of hymns-four march
ing hymns, three prayer hymns and three 
hymns of resolution. 

-----..:~ 

VAN DUSEN CLUB OPENS YEAR; 
PLANS HISTORICAL RECITALS 

The first of the 1943-44 season Van 
Dusen Organ Club meetings was held at 
the American Conservatory, Chicago, 
Monday evening, Oct. 25. The president, 
Miss Esther Timmermann, opened the 

onCOBLO 
IN 

RESIDENCE 

FEATURE 

-26-

The following excerpts from an unsolicited letter from Mr. Richard Geiser of 
Seattle, Washington, who installed a Spencer ORGOBLO in his residence, 
proves the simplicity, quiet operation, and satisfactory service given by all 
ORGOBLOS, large and small. 

"I must say that I am more pleased with the ORGOBLO than I am with any
thing else .•. It cannot be heard from the Console which is, strangely enough, 
only ten feet away on the floor below •.• I give all my praise to ORGOBLO 
••• If the standard sized jobs are as quiet as my little third horse-power, 
anyone would be foolish to buy anything else." 
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WHITE, SON COMPANY 
SPECIALISTS IN THE MANUFACTURE OF 

ORGAN LEATHERS 
655 Atlantic Ave. Boston, Massachusetts 

EDGAR S. KIEFER TANNING CO. 
e Hand Leather Division) 

TANNERS OF 

LEATHER for the PIPE ORGAN and 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT TRADES 

Send for Samples. Phone Prallklill 0082 

223 W. LAKE ST., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

meeting and called upon the honorary 
president, Dr. Frank Van D.usen. ~ho 
read letters from the boys 111 servIce. 
Corporal Ernst Melbye was welcomed 
home. The musical portion of the pro
gram included the "St. Anne:: Fug';1e, 
Bach, played by Kay TlItliles; BenedIC
tion Nuptiale" and "Laus Deo." from the 
Marriage Mass, Dubois. played by Mary
lou Hampton; the Finale from the 
Second Symphony, Widor, played by 
Loraine Storz. and the Prelude ar;d 
Fugue in A minor, Bach, played by WhIt
mer Byrne. 

Election of officers followed. with these 
results: President. Miss Esther Timmer
mann; vice-president, Victor Mattfeld; 
secretary, Miss Kay Tutul~s; treasur~r, 
Miss Marjorie Deakman; dIrectors, MIss 
Florence Haflund, Andrew Kuring, Miss 
Cordelia Ferber. Eduard Klotz and Miss 
Marcia Ball. 

At the meeting of the club Nov. 29 Dr. 
Van Dusen was to give a talk by way of 
introduction to a series of historical re
citals. On Monday evening, Dec. 13, at 
the club's Christmas party, Edward 
Eigenschenck will play the first of a 
series of historical recitals covering rep
ertoire from Palestrina to Franck. 

Seth Bingham 
AlSocl"te Prof.nor of Music (Composition). 

Columbl" University 

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 

M"dison Avenue Presbyterian Church 
921 M"dlson A •••• New York 

All-Purpose Chor,,1 Arrangement 
THE STAR-SPANGLED BANNER 

Condensed "S to range and 
Published by 

EDWARD J. SMITH 
13 Hillcrest Ave •• Albany, N. Y. 

Price-IS cents 

HAROLD TOWER 
Organist and ChoirmastM 
Trinity Methodist Church 

GRAND RAPIDS. MICHIGAN 

DECEMBER 1,1943 

Select MOORE Gowns and your 
choir will pr ••• n I an inspiringly 
beautiful appearance for years fo 
come. Slyle. lor adull, inlermediale 
and junior choirs, in many beautiful 
malerial. and colors. Wrile lor FREE 
Choir Appare I Slyle Book C24, 
Budgel Paymen I PlaA 124, Pulpit 
Apparel Style Book CP74. 

E· R . MOO RE C!-.rC.1j 
132 DAKIN Sf.CHICAGO • 42S nFTH AYE. NEW YORK 

H ItCTTAL ORGANIST 
Chicago 

D. S T E R LIN G 
WHEELWRIGHT 

Ph.D., M.Mus.. A.A.G.O. 

Acting Organist and Lecturer 

STANFORD UNIVERSITY 
CALIFORNIA 

"Were You There," "Three Hymn.T~ne 
Preludes" ("Take the Name of Jesus W,th 
You," "Rock of Ages," "Ring the Bell. of 
Heaven.H

) 

by HORACE ALDEN MILLER 
Sefid orders to 

Cornell Music Publishing Co. 
2874 Maiden Lane. Altadena. Cal. 

Richard Keys Biggs 
Blessed Sacrament Church, 

Hollywood 

Address 6657 Sunset Blvd.. Hollywood 

Grace Leeds Darnell 
St. Mary's-in-the-Garden 

521 West 126th Street. New York City 

JUNIOR CHOIRS A SPECIALTY 

Katharine Fowler, M. Mus. 
Columbia HeightsChriBtian Church 

Washington, D. C. 

MAURICE GARABRANT 
The Cathedral of the Incamation 

G"rden City, N. Y. 
Organist of Adelphi College 
Conductor of the Long Island 

Choral Society 

VINCENT H. PERCY 
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 
The Euclid Avenue Congre",ational 

Church 
CLEVELAND. OHIO 

CHARLES F. HANSEN 
Organist Second Presbyterian Church 

Indianapolis, Ind. 
RECITALS A SPECIALTY 
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PIPE ORGANS 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

Yearly Maintenance Contracts 

REBUILDING 
ADDITIONS 

REPAIRS 
TUNING 

Courteous and Dependable 
Pipe Organ Service 

by 
Factory Trained Experts 

Chester A. Raymond 
Organ Builder 

176 }etJer.on Rd. Princeton, N. J. 
Phone 9H 

ROBERT R. SCHULTZ 
Formerly of New York City 

ORGAN BUILDING AND 
REPAIRING 

Organ. moved anywhere and re-instaned 
Voicing and tuning of double-language 

pipe. our specialty 
Any size organ can be taken care of 

BANGOR. PA. 
729 South Main SL Phone 404 

WE SPECIALIZE 
in rebuilding, maintenance and r.paln 
of all makes of organs. 

CANNARSA ORGAN COMPANY 
Hollidaysburg, Pa. 

New York Harrisburg Pittsburgh 

PAUL N. HAGGARD & CO. 

Tuning, Repairing, 
Used Organs, Rebuilding 

P.O. 80x 685 
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA. 

Quality Organ Pipes 
Scientifically Scal.d, ArtIstically Volced. 

Over 50 Ye.rs' S.rvlce to the PI", ar. •• 
Industry. A trial order will convInce. 

JEROME B. MEYER & SONS, INC., Mfrs. 
MRWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

POSITIONS WANTED 

POSITION WANTED-HIGHLY QUAL
!tIed organist-director available. Choir 
training specialist, all ages. Boy choirs 
and mixed choirs. Fine accompanist. Ex
cellent references. Protestant. Address 
M-IO, THE DIAPASON. 

POSITION WANTED - ORGANIST 
and choir director available Immediately. 
Number of years' experience, all types 
choirs. Draft deferred. Can double as 
church secretary. Address M-12, THE 
DIAPASON. 

POSITION WANTED - ORGAN ME
chanic, expert, wishes to change. Twenty
five years' experience, all makes; excel
lent references; middle age. Address M-2, 
THE DIAPASON. [12-1.] 

POSITION WANTED - ORGANIST, 
choir director, Mus.M., available. Twenty 
years' exper·ence. Draft exempt. Address 
M-4, THE DIAPASON. [1] 

HAGERSTOWN 
ENGRAVING CO. 

Successors to 

DENISON BROS. 
Manufacturers of 

ORGAN STOP KNOBS FOR CHURCH 
AND REED ORGANS 

Name Plates. PIstons, Tilting Tab
lets, Stop Keys, etc., of all kinds of 

Ivory and Imitation Ivory 
Established 1877 

233 E. FRANEIJN ST •• 
HAGERSTOWN. MD. 

------------------------~ 

Dennison Organ Pipe Co. 
Reading, Mass, 

We Specialize in 
Manufacturing Wood, Metal, Flue and 

Reed Pipe Organ Stops 

1847 1943 

Frank B. Jordan, M. Mus. 
Drake University 

Des Moines, Iowa 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 
To all our Business Friends 

The service we have rendered the past year has been the 
best of which we were capable. We are out 100% for defense 
and Victory, which is the all-important thing to defend our 
Liberty. The free expansion of private initiative and 
enterprise in our business life are empty symbols if we do 
not give all possible to win Victory and the world for peace. 

May our Christmas and coming year be full of the promise 
of Victory and Peace. 

The W. H. Reisner Mfg. Co., Inc. 
Hagerstown, Maryland 

For the last two years we have been mostly engaged in 
war production. 

We look forward, however, with confidence to the resump
tion of our normal work as organ builders when peace again 
prevails. 

CASAVANT BROTHERS Limited 
ST. HYACINTHE, P.Q., CANADA 

Established ill 1880 

FOR SALE 

ATTENTION! WE SELL AND BUY 
used organ pipes. Flues and reeds. Excel
lent reconstruction and most beautiful re
voicing guaranteed. Our tone work has 
won us worldwide recognition. Our vox 
human as, oboes, trumpets, clarinets and 
other stops, our own creations. sing their 
own praise and are known for stayinjt 
remarkably in tune. Most anything for 
the construction of the organ. Your prob
lems and requirements wfll receive our 
very best attention. The A. Gottfried 
Company, Erie, Pa. 

FOR SALE - AUSTIN PNEUMATIC 
console, complete with thirty-two note 
pedal and bench. Steere console. straight 
pedal and bench. Lead organ tubing. Set 
of reveille tubes, mounted, but without ac
tion. One-horsepower Kinetic blower, 1,165 
r.p.m. single-phase; 2-h.p. Orgoblo, three
phase. Bellows parts, springs, etc. Thread
ed brass wires. bronze contact wire. Front 
pipes, new, including open diapason bass. 
.Jerome B. Meyer & Sons, Inc., 2339 South 
Austin St., Milwaukee 7, Wis. 

FOR SALE - TWO 2-H.P. 110-220-
volt motors, A-I condition. Two genera
tors. One Ih-h.p. blower; one 2-h.p. 
blower. One cable forty-five feet long; 
two cables twenty feet long. All kinds of 
reed, metal and wooden pipes. Tremolos, 
chests, copper wire. Hausmann Organ 
Co., forty-seven years in building of pipe 
organs, Eldorado, Wis. 

FOR SALE-ONE AND ONE-HALF
h.p. b lower, six-Inch wind. Ten-volt, 
twenty-ampere generator with motor. 
Three sixty-one-note unit chests. Reser
voir 24 by 36 ft., 8-ft. violin diapason, 8-
ft. salicional. 8-ft. viola, 8-ft. stopped 
fiute. Relay with twenty-five switches. 
Conrad Preschley, 8501 Clark Avenue, 
Cleveland 2, Ohio. 

FOR SALE - ORGAN PIPES. RE
built, renovated, revolced. New tuning 
slides for old pipes, reed pipes modern
ized with new tongues. New and used 
wood pipes. Organ benches, veneer, blow
ers. Write for Quotations. .Jerome B. 
Meyer & Sons. Inc., 2339 Austin Street, 
Milwaukee 7, Wis. 

FOR SALE-CATHEDRAL CHIMES, 
inch and a half In diameter, twenty notes. 
Kohler-Liebich wake. Electro-pneumatic 
action. Price $600.00. Parris C. Greenly, 
First Methodist Church, Carney's Point, 
N . .J. 

FOR SALE - DIAPHONE. 16 FT.; 
bourdon, 16 ft, with chests; 8 ft. viola, 
vox, trumpet. fiute, orchestral oboe and 
harmonic fiute. Address M-13, THE DIA
PASON. 

FOR SALE-USED REED ONE-MAN
ual organ, single and three-phase blowers, 
organ pipes, lead tubing, cable, etc. Pipe 
Organ Service Company. 3318 Sprague 
Street, Omaha, Neb. Established 1923. 

FOR SALE-AEOLIAN ANTIPHONAL; 
seven sets. Suitable for addition to any 
electric action organ. Write for speclfica.
tion and price. Toledo Pipe Organ Com
pany, Inc. 

FOR SALE-VOTTELER TRACKER
pneumatic two-manual, thirteen sets. Suit
able for Catholic church or spacious bal
cony; $2,000.00 Installed. Toledo Pipe 
Organ Company, Inc. 

FOR SALE - CASAVANT THREE
manual, thirty sets. Has been rebuilt and 
enlarged; $10,000.00 Installed. Carries 
new organ guaranty. Toledo Pipe Organ 
Company, Inc. 

FOR SALE - WURLITZER, SEVEN 
sets, harp and chimes. Complete conver
sion to church Quality; $3,500.00 in
stalled. Toledo Pipe Organ Company, Inc. 

FOR SALE - HILLGREEN - LANE 
two-manual, eleven sets. Straight church 
organ. with couplers, etc.; $2,250.00 in
stalled. Toledo Pipe Organ Company, Inc! 

FOR SALE-MAHOGANY A.G.O. PED
al keyboard, used metal pipes, pneumatic 
and bellows cloth, motor-generator set. 
Address M-6, THE DIAPASON. 

FOR SALE-WURLITZER REBUILD. 
Six sets. all replaced with finest church 
Quality pipes; $2,150.00 installed. Toledo 
Pipe Organ Company, Inc. 

FOR SALE - CHOIR AND PULPIT 
robes. Leafiet mailed. Slightly used choir 
gowns, $3.00 up. Lindner, 153-TD West 
Thirty-third Street, New York 1. [12.] 

FOR SALE - AEOLIAN, THIRTY
seven sets; superb condition; $9,500.00 in
stalled. Immediately available. Toledo 
Pipe Organ Company, Inc. 

WANTED-MISCELLANEOUS 

WANTED-ORGANIST AND CHOIR 
conductor for the duration, for three
manual organ, Zion Evangelical Church 
Kitchener. State Qualifications, references: 
experience and salary desired. Duties to 
commence .January Or February. Apply 
A. R. Kaufman, 410 King West, Kltchener, 
Onto 

WANTED - REED ORGAN, TWO
manual with pedals and bench, Including 
motor complete. Give full information and 
send photo of same if possible. Will pay 
cash. LouiSVille Organ Studios, 811 East 
Broadway, Louisville, Ky. 

WANTED-ORGAN BUILDER FOR 
factory and road work. State experience 
fully, references, and wages expected. 
Life position for right man. Cannarsa 
Organ Company, .Hollidaysburg, Pa. 

WANTED TO BUY-I AM INTEREST
ed In the purchase of a three or four
manual Austin, Skinner, Hook & Hastings 
or Casavant church organ. Address S-2, 
THE DIAPASON. [tf.] 

WANTED-KINETIC BLOWER OR 
Orgoblo, with 2-h.p. motor; speed about 
1,700 r.p.m. Also need generator. Write 
Louisville Organ Studios, 811 East Broad
way, LouiSVille 4, Ky. 

WANTED TO BUY-A TWO-MANUAL 
practice reed organ with concave pedal
board and bench. Write Arthur Phillips, 
~04 West 113th Street, Room 3, New York 
_6, N. Y. 

WANTED-REPAIR AND REBUILD 
man for electro-pneumatic pipe organs. 
Must be draft exempt. We are located In 
large city and have splendid future. Ad
dress M-7, THE DIAPASON. 

WANTED - HAMMOND OR ORGA
tron, damaged by fire, water or otherwise. 
Any conditiOn. Also copy Whitworth's 
book on organs. R. Chapin, 174 Pleasant 
Street, Holyoke, Mass. 

WANTED - HAMMOND ELECTRIC 
organ, or some other organ suitable for 
private home. Please give serial number, 
model, make, price and all particulars. 
Add»ess M-3, THE DIAPASON. 

WANTED-ORGAN BOOKS, PARTIC
ularly Audsley's "Organ of the Twentieth 
Century" and Robertson's "Treatise on 
Organ Building." Address M-9, THE! DIA
PASON. 

WANTED-THREE SETS OF CHIMES. 
Aeoline stop on low pressure. Dean H. 
Craft, 2116 Park Avenue, Indianapolis 2, 
Ind. 

W ANTED-TWO-MANUAL ELECTRO
pneumatic pipe organ, with motor-blower, 
single-phase only. Also chimes. Address 
K-4, THE DIAPASON. 

WANTED TO BUY-TWO-MANUAL 
practice organ with pedalboard. P. C. 
RoeUing, 1239 Malden Choice Lane, Bal
timore 29, Md. 

WANTED-FIRST-CLASS PIPE OR
gan mechanic for Philadelphia territory. 
Address M-11, THE DIAPASON. 

WANTED-ORGAN MECHANICS FOR 
shop work and installations. Toledo Pipe 
Organ Company, Inc. 

WANTED - SMALL KINETIC OR 
Spencer vacuum or combination blower. 
Box 195, Grand Rapids, Mich. 

WANTED-WILL PAY CASH FOR 
an Everett Orgatron or Hammond organ. 
Address L-5, THE DIAPASON. 

WANTED-HAMMOND ORGAN, MOD
el B. Prefer console only. Address L-2, 
THE DIAPASON. [11-1.] 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE-TWO THREE-FOURTH
h.p. Orgoblos, single-phase, 1l0-220-volt. 
Pneumatic cloth, bellows cloth, organ 
cable and spool wire. Address M-5, THE 
DIAPASON. 

FOR SALE-USED PIPE ORGANS; 
also organ parts. Charles Kilgen &: Son, 
Inc., 6828 Clayton Avenue, St. Louis 10, 
Mo. 

FOR SALE-AUDSLEY'S "ART OF 
Organ Building." Make olfer. M-8, THE 
DIAPASON. 

FOR SALE - NEW UNIT CHESTS, 
$90.00 each. .J. H. Niederhauser, Morton 
Street, Canton, Mass. [tf.] 

FOR SALE - THEATER 0 R G A N 
parts galore. What do you need? Address 
L-9, THE DIAPASON. 



TOURING MIDDLE·WEST IN JANUARY - PACIFIC COAST IN APRIL 

SOME RECENT COMMENTS 

NEW YORK (T. S. B. in the American Organist) 
"I heard the Harrison organ in Columbia University in its complete glory. Dr. Nita Akin was playing a recital there under LaBerge Manage
ment and it wasn't a baroque organ nor baroque registration j it was registration of warmth and beauty." 

BRISTOL, TENN. (Pec~ Daniel in "Town Chatter") 
"A well-chosen program showing skill in registration and appealing to the hearers." 

STOCKTON (Bill Ramsey in "Pacific Wee~ly") 
"Audience Spellbound"-"Her pedal pyrotechnics were held in utter amazement Ity the audience." 

SAN JOSE (LeRoy V. Brant in The Diapason) 
"Applauded to the echo repeatedly, Nita Akin played one of the season's choicest concerts last night. From the moment she first laid fingers on 
the keys this artist had her audience en rapport with her and kept it so until the final chord of the evening." 

SAN DIEGO (Sally Brown Moddy in San Diego Union) 
"Akin Wins Plaudits"-"Liszt's Prelude and Fugue on Bach received a powerful and dramatic performBnce."-"flair for subtly-colored registration." 
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119 WE ST 57TH STREET - NEW YORK 


